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Student Life
There' mor going on at Hermon High be id formal
academic . Learning can also be achieved at ocial
event uch as pep rallie , dance , spirit week, winter
carnival, and throughout the chool year.
Take spirit week for example. Each class unite as one
to compete against th other in pursuit of chool pride.
Team oriented events provide the opportunity to bring
student together using cooperation and communication tog t thing done efficiently.
Along with tho e events, students look forward to the
social time outside of the cla room. Lunch i a favorite
before, b tween, and after cla es. The hallway fill
with noi e a tudents take a break from schoolwork
befor the next bell. Social activities enable tudents to
bond and form life-long friendships.

Dustin Jalbert, Mike
Pellerin, Chris Fournier,
Brady Hurd, Tyler Gray,
Carl Wharton, and Brian
Cronk socialize while waiting for the bell to ring.

The Hackie Sack Crew
watches Chris Hodgdon
show off his awesome
skills. From left to right they
are: Kevin Lovely, James
Blakeman, Scott Badger,
Damian Ames, and Chris H.

Mike Sinclair clowns around on
Halloween .

The Hawk help out with the
sheet game during Spirit Week.

Vrooooooommm!
Vroooooomnmm!

Forrest Gump
(Joey
Schacht) goes south of the
border for Halloween with
John King.
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Spirit Week
• Seniors, Juniors, and Ninth
Graders put up
a good fight .....
Th
nior work
hard on hall decorating, little do they
know they are working on the winning
hallway.
Mr. Hamel show
chool pirit by
pretending to be a
famou quarter-back.
The chool mascot
leads a night of fun
and enjoyment at th
H-Club pon or d
bonfir .
Danielle Davis, Kate
McGown, Ryan Tarr,
Tyler Carr and Cassi
White how immen e
school pirit as they
try to win neck tie
day.
Tasha Mayhew, Emily
Stevens, Sarah Gebert
and De irae Smith
help with the start of
the Sophomore
winning str ak by
bringing in Pj's .

... during Spirit Week, but they had no chance of keeping up
Shannon Dobbin
and Megan
O'Connell po e
for a picture on
Sport T am day.
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pirit Week

Ka eyD mmon
and Megan
O'Connell enjoy
a night of fun
with th ir dat
whil aying a
la t goodbye to
spirit week.

hri Lane, Brian
Perry, Ryan offin,
Samantha ightingale, Ryan Tarr and
Joey Petrakovich are
among the many
students who
turned out at week'
end for the S miformal.

his year proved to be a year of fiNs for Hermon High's 2002 Spirit Week. Havmg been dormant for the past two year~. H lub
came into full force with the leadership of Mrs. Tilton. H lub tooJ... responsibility for the Thursday night bonfire and all the free
food . Each day's theme brought us closer to the awaited final judgement of the overall wmner. The class of 2005 overwhelmingly
won each of the following dress up days: Monday with PJ day, Tuesday with necktie day. Wednesday with clas. colors day. Thursday with
\ports team day. The sophomores will only surrender Friday, school spirit day. which the rival senior. will natch. Even though the
sophomores will win each of these competitions. the seniors will not lag far behind. Let's fast forward past the strenuous late night decorating,
past the bright and blating bonfire. past the colorful halls filled with shirt of each class's respective color and we'll arrive right at Friday'
assembly. Jon Kenerson and OJ Johnson have worked their way through announcing the winners of the fall decorating contest- the seniors.
roar. surprising for the small senior turnout, breaks out from the far left side of the auditorium . This is followed by a striking silence as
Ms. Clain stills the crowd with a simple gesture. She has elevated a blue hawJ... head carved out of wood and i explaining that it will belong
to the winning class until next year's competition . Lets listen in as she makes the final announcement. The winner of this year's pirit Week
for their first time ever is ... the SOPHOMORES!

T

- Jon Kener on
~eganLeonard,~organ

Burr, Lauren Fournier,
Je ie Wiggin, manda
Higgins and ~egan
Garland rejoice after a
wonderful soccer eason.
Ali a P trello, Katie
Bishop, Rachel ightingale, Kaitlyn D luck and
Jen Cliff take a break from
hall decorating to po e for
a quick picture.

Jon Kener on leads the spirit
w ek pep rally and announce
that the Sophomore cla is
victoriou .

ick Sullivan, Ryan Tarr
and Samantha Correia try
their be t as they comp te
at the spirit week game .

Je ica ~cDonough, along
with other Fre hmen, cheer
on her cla rna te at the fir t
a embly of th 2002-2003
school year.

... with the fired up spirit demonstrated by the Class of 2005
Students take a
br ak from a
night of dancing
to take a picture.

The blazing
bonfire provides warmth
on a cold
October night.

Principal Walsh
top to check out
the pirit Week
Hallwa Decoration conte tants.
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Jen Cliff, Adam Haggerty, Anna
Graves, Esme Carlson, & Chris
Hodgdon

L toR: ichole McClure, Tom Joey Schacht, Brooks Dyer, &John King Shannon Wiggin, Krista Helms,
McGown, Rachel ightingale, &
& Malarie Hall
Ashley Ormsby

Jason Tarr, Chris Harding, Tyler
Deabay, & Josh Kane

Krista Helms, Jen Cousins, Kristi
Emery, & Sarah Gebert
"Lots of people want to ride with
you in the limo, but what you want
is someone who will take the bus
with you when the limo breaks
down." -Oprah Winfrey

Leslie Kinghorn, Jamie Helms, &
Crystal Kimball

6 Sports

Matt Pellerin, Jon Kenerson, &
Adam Barber

Alex Graves &
Chelsea Schreiber

Cindy Hill & Phil
Williams

Ashley Burgess &
Mallory Gallant

T

hey share in your laughter and they
share in your tears. They know
your d pest ecrets and you know
their's. They're there through your relationships because they know they mean
more. When no one else is around, they're
till standing by your side. They've grown
through the years with you and they share
in your memories. They've seen you
through your failures and continue to love
you. And no matter what happen , they
will never falter in their unconditional
love for you. They are, and always will be,
your friends.

Best Friends

ChristiL• Stoke~ & \kgan
Brittni Pelletier & Kate
Paige \1cDC>ni11d & Rebt•cca
1organ Burr & Lauren
Miller
owell
Fournier
I onard
" \1\· t.n orite memorv of
"Friendships multiph jovs
"You ne\ er knov' when
" \1) idea ot a be~t frit•nd is
Christie ilnd I is when ~he hit
and di\'ide grieb."
you 're making a memmy."
someone y0u can milke fun
my cJr in the parking lot. . or
-H G. Bohn
-Rid.i Lee Jones
of, get made fun of b\ , laugh
and cr) \\ ith, and still fL•L'I
tht• time whL•n I fell do\\ n
~--- he r
tair .,"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the same._"_ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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Siblings
A freshman's worst nightmare: going to high school with their older sibling. All you can think of is the endless
embarrassment that is yet to come. And it's always so terrible to follow the reputation previously set. But, is
it really that bad to go to school with your brother or sister? Think of the benefits ... you never have to take the
bus to school because your brother drives you in every morning, if you're stuck on a tough math problem, . .

Though they may be
complete opposites,
sisters Malorie and
Amanda Robinson still
love each other.

"I've learned that when you
have an older brother who is
much larger than you, he is
always right." -Or in Rod
Russel's case, it's his younger
brother, Pat Reardon.

"We often take for granted the very things that most deserve our gratitude."

Eddie Pinkham tries to push his With these two, it's hard to tell that
si ter,KristyPinkham,offthecouch Alex Graves is actually younger
as they pose for this lovely photo. than his older sister, Anna.

Chelsea and Whitney Schreiber are
so close that they aren't even
ashamed to sit with each other
during lunch.

With their beautiful smiles, it's
hard for these two si ter , Ashley
and Sarah Winningham, to stop
laughing.

Sisters Christy & Danielle Stokes Junior Sarah Blakeway has
use each other for warmth during introduced her freshman brother
Adam to Hermon High .
their cold camping trip.

Ashley Curtis will miss her senior
sister Alicia next year.

Sophomore Darvin Randlett and
senior Kevlene are real pals.

. . . .your sister can help you out, if you're having trouble with friends, your brother can protect you, or if you
forgot your lunch money at home, your older sister can spot you a few bucks. So, when you think high school
will be twice as bad with your older brother or sister, stop and think about all the advantages of them being
there for you.
8 Siblings

Kate and Billy Miller kickback while
vacationing in orth Carolina.

Josiah Curtis
laughs at his bunny
of a sister, Lee, as
they pose for the
camera.
Tom and Kate McGown. It
looks like Kate will inherit
Tom's height.

Sister , Danielle
and Amanda
Hewes, get all
dressed up to
attend a wedding.

Surpri ingly teve Kennerson can lift
his older brother, ]on, without
breaking a weat.
Derick and Brittni Pelletier make a
cool duo.

Sisters, assie and Alayna White, get
their groove on at the semi-formal.

Danielle and
Desirae Smith

"He ain't heavy,
he' my brother."
-Katie Pelletier
(about her older
brother, Danny)

enior Matt Pellerin shows freshman
brother Mike how strong he really is.

- isters Amber and
Heather mith

Kyle and Tanya
Sandberg

Ryan Tarr and
jason Tarr
Brothers- almost!
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Traveling
in Style

Right: Jon Kenerson is seen here
v. tth hts '93 Dodge aravan. Or as
he calls it, his " hick Magnet."
Below: Ryan Wilson proudly
stands beside his truck.

Above: Matt Pellerin peeks out of
his '92 Yolk wagonjetta which he
lo'ves so much. Right: Megan
Leonard sets the trend by popping
up the sunroof in her '97 Chevy
Cavalier Z24. Far Right: Erin Lee
checks out the other cars in the
parking lot that don't look half as
good a her '91 Mazda 626.

Above: Shannon Dobbins shows
off her beautiful car with the peronal touch, "Shan 04." Above
Right: A hley Beaudoin proudly
di plays her license plate for h r
'94 Ford Ranger "Charlie." Below
Right: Lauren Fournier sits pretty
on top of her '01 Dae Woo.

10 Vehicles

Above: Billy Miller couldn't be
more exctted about his new '97
Ford Explorer. Above Right: Mike
inclair shows off his mustang.
Right: jennifer Cliff doesn't want
to get too close to her dirty '02
I fonda Accord.

Couples

During the high school year the r lation hips people make are
important. They can bring love, laughter, and tear . Through it all
though relationships help individuals grow. Whether they realize
thing about themselves or learn things about other , th y begin to
understand th importance
of haring and compa ion.

Amanda Hoagland and Eli
Brewer
Brett Danforth and Megan
Leonard
Kristi Emery and Joey Carmichael

A hley Winningham and James
Applebee
Je sica Deprey and Ryan Wilson
Kathryn Cyr and Tyler Deabay

Josh Giles and A hley Orm by
Ashley Webber and John Graham

"To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world."
"When the day
comes that I don't
love you, every star
will fall out of tlze
sky, every mountain
will tumble down,
every river nm dry.
Love is forever."

"There's a
beautiful sky tonight,
and I would like to ride
a shooting star across
your eJjes. Or maybe
sail across the waves in
your hair 'cause the
summer wind is
always there."

"True love
comes quietly
without banners or
flashing lights. If you
hear bells, get your
ear checked."
- Micha lle Duell &
Eric Sawyer

-Misty Look &
Michael Clinch
Couples 11

Bes t Eye
Malorie Robinson and Eric Potter
willalwaysberememberedfortheir
gorgeous eye . It's amazing how
they shine.

Mo t chool pirit
H- Club's President Mallory Gallant and active member Ju tin
D' Amboise are sure to be een at
every game to support our Hawks.

It's hard to miss ara Winningham
Adam Porter and Lauren Econom\
and Brian Darrah because their ra- tainly are hort, especially com- can see over the heads of e\·eryone
diant smiles attract everyone's at- pared to Adam and Lauren, voted as they walk down the hall. It must
tention.
for the tallest.
be nice to be so tall.

Mot Changed
It's hard to remember hance
Rudge and Misty Look from freshman year since they've changed so
much. We don' t expect to recognize them at our high school reunion .

Erin Lee and Billy "v1.iller will be
remembered for their enthusia m
in .. . well, just about everything.
These two are known to be all
around great people.

It's amazing how much time and
energy is devoted to sports when it
comes to John King and Chelsea
Schreiber. Both are phy ically fit
and excel in every sport they play.

Senior
Megan
Dyer
are sure to volunteer for anything.
These two are always friendly and
willing to help out.
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niors

Mike inclair and Amanda Hewes
can be heard from miles around
becau e of their loud, projecting
voices.

Quiete t
ElizabethMor eand Matt Crowley
do talk, but it's so hard to hear
them since the speak so softly.
Per hap by the class reunion, these
two will be louder.

Danny Pelletier and Myrna ngel
just can't seem to keep away from
each other. It's not urprising that
they were voted a the class flirts.

Most Unique Per onality
Morgan Dean and Todd Cappetta
were never ones who followed the
latesttrcnd. Theset:woalwaysstood
out from the rest of the crowd with
their uniquene .

Amanda Kelley and Adam Webb
are always seen joking around when
they should be doing schoolwork.
They will be remembered for their
ability to make everyone laugh.

Most Likely to Succeed
We expect to see Matt Pellerin as a
prominent engineer and Lauren
Fournier as a successful teacher
when they come back for the class
reunion.

Derrick Pelletier and Brianna Grave
are well known for their artistic abilities. Their artwork is di played everywhere they go.

Most Likely to Marry
Best Dressed
one of us can remember a time
James Applebee and Megan Gar- Ron Lane and Kylee Butterfield are
land never seem to look bad. They always so friendly to everyone they when Matt Demmons and Danielle
always have the latest fashions and see. These two are sure to make mith weren't together. We expect
to see the e t\vo walk into the class
look great in whatever they wear. everyone smile.
reunion hand in hand .

Teacher's Pet
Elyse Bronson and Joey Schacht are
always the teacher's favorites. It
eem that they can get anything
they want, but we mu t admit that
they are very likeable.

Most Sarcastic
Morgan Burr and Ed oblet are
always ure to give some witty remark. Their sarca m is evident
outside of the cia sroom a well as
in it.

Worst Driver
Wearen't urehowChri tie tokes
and Josh Blanchette till have their
licenses. These two are notoriou
for their not so good driving skills.

Future President
We expect to see Amanda Higgins
and Jon Kenerson on the ballot for
president in a few years. These t\vo
are already getting advice from a
pro.

Most Musical
Alayna White and Brad Libby are
always seen with an instrument in
hand . Both Alayna and Brad play
man in truments and sound
amazing in doing o.
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People

Samantha ightingale and lon\
MacGcoghan chill in beh\ l' •n
classes.

People. They're what keep
things running in this world.
They're the teachers, students,
friends and enemies that we
know. We are the next generation of people. We are the ones
who will take the world into
the future and beyond.

Secret Agent Mr. O'Brien look for his next mission.

Senior have earned the right to have a Senior Lounge and Stephine
McPher on is taking perfect advantage of it.
14 Seniors

Mr. Walsh gets arrested by
Hermon Deputy Peter Garland.
We warned him about telling
those joke .
Oops! Looks like Tyler Gray fell
asleep again. Beside him,
Monica Rayot makes sure he
gets his homework.

Jason Gilhcrt \\aves a hello nn
his v.a) to cia' .

The incredible duo of Case)
Burke and lucas ,ardner w,1it
for their nc"t challenge.

Allison Sma ll, assa ndra Burne tt, and Ka te Campbell take time out
!rom their busy schedule to do their homework.
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Faculty & Staff
Joe Porter dons a pair of shades.
Coool!

Arrah Vanier breaks for a moment
from her masterpiece.

Margie Deabay hobbles along the
hall. We feel for her.

Principal & Staff
Brian Walsh, Marly Danforth, Michael O'Brien, judy Yeo, and Paul oucy.

Guidance Dept
Jodi Miller, Beth Woodson, Ken Frederick, and Kathleen Curtis.
16 Faculty & Staff

Principal Walsh discusses the days agenda with judy Yeo.

Steph Biber tein
Trainer
Chad Boucher
English
Rebecca Boudreau
English
Betty Bower
Educati nal Technician
Christopher Bowers
JROTC
Sheila Boynton
'vl.odern Language
Pat Buchanan
ience & Technology
Ginger Burger
In tfouse Suspension
Ruth Buzzelf
Educa tional Technician
Janice Clain
Modern Languages
Lori Coleman
Modern Languages
ancy Connolly
English
Thomas Copeland
JROTC
Kathleen Curti
Guidance Secretary
Marl y Danforth
Office Secretary
Margie Deabay
Career Prep
Bob Dondero
Science & Technology
Glenda Dow
Library /Media peciali t
Carol Doyon
Educational Technician
Beth Dunning
Social Studies
Becky Elwell
Consumer cience
Terry Flegal
Vi ual & Performing Arts
Ken Frederick
Guidance Director
Shelly Gavett
Health and Phys Ed
Shawn Good
Health and Phys Ed
Jayne Gove
Library /Ed Tech
Chri Greene
English
David Hamel
Social Studies
Todd Hillier
Science and Technology
Laura Howe
Science an d Technology

u

Our goal ...

. is to create a learning environment ·where students can
grow as learners and as citizens, ·while having fun."
-Sue Pelletier
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Leigh Howle
ience and Technology
Stel?han ie Jannenga
Educa10nal Technician
lexi Jones
pecial Education
Cathy Lucey
Engli h
Elaine MacDonald
urse
incent Marzilli
Science & T chnolOI$Y
Tracy McLaughlin
Special Education
Jodi Miller
Social Worker
Michael O ' Brien
s i tant Principal
Suzette Pelletier
Math
Ju tin Perry
Educational Technician
Jo e ph Porter
Phy ical Science
M tch ael Poulin
Math
Lee Reardon
Vi ual and Performing
Arts
Lynn Sawyer
Special Education
Dick Small
cia! Studies
Cliff Small
Math
Ann B. Smith
Math
Paul Soucy
thletic Director
Tina Taggart
Library /Ed Tech
Melanie Tilton
Math
Veni e Treadwell
ocial tudie
Arrah Vanier
Visual and Performing
Arts
Sue Walker
Educational Techni cian
Brian Walsh
Principal
Beth Woodson
Guidance Counselor
Jud y Yeo
Office Secretary
Ronald Zellers
Alternative Ed

"At Hermon High School . ..
. . . the faculty, Staff and students zvork together to prontote a
safe and comfortable environment for teaching and learning.
We all try to encourage good social, mental and physical
health through a positive and enthusiastic attitude."
-Shawn Good

18 Faculty & Staff

Alexis Jones helps Kyle Innis and Danny Mitcheltree interpret "Of Mice
and Men".

Shelley Cavett Assists Carrie

owell in Conflict Resolution cia s.

Laura Howe helps Mike Pellerin
during a keyboarding cia s.

Melanie Tilton, the H Club advisor,
re ts after a long day of teaching.

Brian Walsh's "arrest" raised 0\·er
600.00 for the Muscular Dystrophy Association fund-raiser.

Lori oleman talks to Vince Marzilli about taking pictures for the
yearbook.

Cliff mall discus es the problem of
the day with student .
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The

Class of 2003

Amanda . Alger
John M. ndrews
james R. Applebee

Adam Barber
Ashley j . Beaudoin
Jo hua L.Blanchette

Ely e M. Bronson
Morgan R. Burr
Kylee Butterfield

Todd Capetta
john C. Carlson
Mathew . Cepero

22 Seniors

Michael B. Clinch
Matthew J. Crowley
Katie L. Cully

Alicia Curti
LeeK. Curti
Christine Cyr

Ju tin D. D' Amboi e
Brian Darrah
Zachary T. Davi

Morgan Dean
Matt Demmon
Christopher Downing
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Brook~

Dyer
Lauren M. Economy
~1yrna Engel

Derek Foss
Lauren \ . Fournier
Rebekah Y. agnon

Cas ie Gainer
Mallor) Rae Gallant
Lucas Gardner

Megan J. Garland
joseph athercole
)as n R. Gilbert

24 Seniors

joshua A. Giles
Sarah \11 . Gordet
Joshua Grant

Brianna E. Graves
Adam R. Hare
Kristen A. Hart

Erin Hartley
Joshua J. Hartley
Tamara Hazelton

Jamie V. Helms
Amanda A. Hewes
Amanda R. Higgins

niors 25

manda Kelley
Jonathan E. Kener on
Crystal Kimball

Timothy R. Kimball
John King II
Leslie Kinghorn

Ron Lane
Erin K. Lee
Megan M. Leonard

Bradley Jason Libby
Misty Rae Look
Kyle A. McLaughlin

26 Seniors

tephine A.McPher on
William H . Miller
Danny M1tcheltree

Anthony D. Moris ette
Tina L. Mori ette
Elizabeth S. Mor e

Edward D. oblet
Carrie L. owell
Maria R. oye

Matthew R. Pellerin
Daniel F. Pelletier
Derick K. Pelletier

27

Randt Pem
Cameron Philbnc
Eddie Pi
am

Christine L. toke
a than M. torer
Joey Swoboda

hannon L. Thompson
Jes ica A. Watson
Adam L. Webb

Matthew A. Week
Alayna R. White
Jessica M. Wiggin
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Class of 2003
Amanda Alger
Amanda

Elyse M. Bronson
Elyse Marie

Congratulations! I am so proud of you!
You were my baby just yesterday but
now you're grown and are graduating.

You will always be our "Sunshine"!
We love you very, very much!

I love you!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Eric

James R. Applebee
James

Morgan R. Burr

We are proud of all your accomplishrnents. Thank you for being such an
awesome son.

Congratulations! We're so proud of
you. Good luck and we hope your
expectations are fulfilled.

Love, Mom & Dad

We love you
Mom+Dad

Adam Barber
Adam

Justus Kylee Butterfield
Kylee

We're very proud of the young man
you've become. I Thes. 5:16-18

It is rare that you don 't have a

We love you!
Mom, Dad and Ryan

Congrat,
Mom, Brad, Le lie, Carrie and
Sheldon

Ashley Beaudoin
J/Missy",

Todd Capetta
Todd

You have grown into a wonderful, srnart,
independent young lady. Commitment,
responsibility, self assurance, leadership
and values will take you far in your adult
life. We are soooo proud of you.

You will always be my baby, even
though you are growing up so fast.
I arn so proud of you and I love you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and "Marvin"

Joshua L. Blanchette
Congratulations Graduate ... We hope
your life will be fu ll of good adventures
and you find a profitable purpose for your
"noises" ...

smile on your sweet face.

XO,
Mom

Mathew S. Cepero
Mathew
We are so proud of you. Ju t
remember on your first college
exam; Herbie Hancock.
Love,
Mom& Dad
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Class of 2003
Justin D. D' Amboise
Justin
You did it! ow the choices you
make will decide the man you
are to become. Believe in
yourself as we believe in you!
Then ,

ow , and Fore er!
Mom&Dad

Brian Darrah
Brian
You're the so11 parents hope for.
We'll never stop being proud of you.
Love,Mom and Dad

Myrna Engel
We've grown up, loosened up, messed
up, started over, expanded our
horizons, searched for enlightenment,
learned our lessons and I'm so glad
you've been my daughter through it
all- I am so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Perry, Jack, Gavin +
Jaclyn, Grammy + Grampy

Lauren A. Fournier
Congratulations, Lauren! We're very
proud of you and your accomplishments. Happiness and success
always. Keep Smiling!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Matt Demmons

Mallory R. Gallant

From highchair to high school, it's
been a jounzey full of love and
laughter. We are all so proud of the
young man you have become. We
love you and wish you happiness
forever.

Mallory,you are a beautiful, unique
individual. You have filled our hearts
with laughter, joy and happiness.
Mallory, you have so much to offer on
your next journey in life. Follow your
dreams and make them reality.

Mom, Dad, and Kyle

We love you,
Mom, Dad, + Monica

Brooks Dyer

Lucas Gardner

Son, where did the 18 years go? Seems
like just yesterday that your smile and
delightful disposition melted our hearts.
You were all we wanted ... until you asked
for a brother ... and, of course, we
delivered. (You have a way of getting
exactly what you want.) Your determination is amazing and your humor and
spirit contagious. Follow your dreams
Brooks, and know that we will always love

We are so proud of you and wish you
lots of luck in whatever you do.

ljOU.

Mom, Dad, Br!'!ndon ( oon y)

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brother + Families

Joseph Gathercole
From kindergarten to graduation
"Slickfifty" (Mom)

Lauren M. Economy

Trust (Larry)

We're proud of you! Hope all your
dreams come true.

Mischiefmaker, Great actor (Gram)

Love,
Mom+ Dad

32 Senior

A willing helper (Gramps)
Should have got a V-8 focus on your
goals (Uncle Matt)

Class of 2003
Megan J. Garland
Congratulations! You've made us
very proud. Continue your success
i11to the future and most of all, be as
happy as you've made us.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Troy and Ryan

Jamie V. Helms
Jamie
We couldn't be prouder of the
beautiful young woman that you have
become.
Our love alway ,
Mom and Dad

Sarah M. Gordet

Jonathan E. Kenerson

I am so proud of you sweetie. I
always knew you would be a winner.

Follow Proverbs 3:5-6 and God will
continue to make you a blessing.
We are very proud of you.

With much love,
Mom

Brianna E. Graves
As you continue your journey, we
wish you joy, courage, succe s,
di covery, and love. Thanks for
sharing your life with us!
Love,
Mom and Dad

AdamR.Hare
We know you'll be successful in
whatever you do!! Congratulations! Now it's time to show the
world and we'll be behind you all
the way.

Mom+ Dad

Leslie Kinghorn
Leslie
Congratulations. With your determination and drive you will surely go far in
Life. May all your dreams and goals be
reached. We are very proud of you.
All our love,
Mom+ Dad, Jaime+ Melissa,
Papa

ana+

Erin K. Lee
Erin
Never lose the "Power".
Love,
Mumma+ Jeff

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeannette and
Shawn

Megan M. Leonard
Kristen A. Hart
We are very proud of the special
person you have grown to be.
Always remember to look forward
to the future.
Love,
Mom+ Dad

To the "Princess"
We are very proud of the "Lady" you
have become With your strong will, kind
spirt, and good sense you will always be
successful. You are truly a gift from
God!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Chad & Derek, Cris &
Makenzie
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Class of 2003
Bradley Jason Libby

Maria R. Noyes

Thanks for making our job as parents
a11 easy one. We are so proud of you.

You fill us with pride and love.
You are our inspiration and joy.
You are an incredible person.

We love you,
Mum, Dad, and ngie

We love you.

Misty R. Look
Misty Rae

Matthew R. Pellerin
Matthew

I am very proud of you. You've
grown into a beautiful, intelligent
young lady. Congratulations Baby!

xoxo

Wow! You're graduating! We're
so proud of you. Our love and
prayers are with you always.
(Rom. 15:13)

Love,
Mum

Love,
Mom&Dad

Stephine D. McPherson
What to say
It's been ftm along the way
Feeling Blue
Now it's time to start out new
Love,
Dad

William H. Miller
Billy
We are proud of all your accomplishments and are excited for your
future! Continue to always do your
best. Congratulations!!
We love you lot !!
Mom, Dad & Kate XO

Daniel Francis Pelletier
Danny
You have grown into a fine young
man. You will be a success. You
are and ever shall be our pride and
joy.Love,Mom +Dad. Thank you
for the rides and for all the advice
that you thought I would never use,
but 1 am using it.Love,Your Little
Sissy, Katie

Derick K. Pelletier
Wow Derick, it seems like just
yesterday when you started school,
and here you are graduating
already, how time flies. You've
made your Dad and I very proud of
who you've become. Keep up the
good work, you're very smart.
Love you,
Mom, Dad, Sharma and Brittni

Elizabeth S. Morse
"Look E, that's the whole world out
there."
Love,
Mavie, Mom, and Dad

Eddie Pinkham
Eddie
You've grown into a very
hardworking, responsible young
man. We're so proud of you.
Always remember we're here for
you. Love ya Bub.
Love,
Mom + Dad + Kri ty
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Eric S. Potter

Joesph T. Schacht

Your eating habits are the same,
now it's the whole cake. Get out of
my house ]ethrow!

From a little guy with a fiery spirit to
a young man with a gentle spirit, we
are so proud of you. May you always
have a happy heart.

Love Mom + Dad

We love you,
Dad, Mom & Jill

Malorie K. Robinson
A precious gift from God. You have
grown into a beautiful young lady. We
are so proud of you, and all that you
have accoplished so far in your young
life. Trust in God to guide you in all of
your future adventures. ever lose
sight of what is important to you! Keep
smiling!

Chelsea Schreiber
We love you!
Aunt Betta, Uncle Bob, Elizabeth,
Aunt Kara, Uncle Ed, Matthew,
Melissa, Melody, Aunt Ton, Uncle
Eric, athan, Tees, Aunt a,
Uncle Brian, Evan, Mackenzie+
Ali

We Love You,Mom, Tim, Amanda,
Justin, & Stephanie

Chance R. Rudge
Chance
We are so proud of you!! Remember to
keep your feet planted, work toward
your goals and remember your dreams.
Love Mom, Dad and Lacey

Chelsea Schreiber
Chelsea Bug, Buggins
Grow up? Never! Succeed in your life
pursuit? That's a given: Follow you
dreams where ever they may lead.
We love you
Mom, Dad, Stephanie, Whitney
and Kortnee

Roderick N. Russell

Mike Sinclair

Congratulations! You finally made
it! ever let anything stop you
from achieving your dreams. Keep
reaching for those tars!

We are very proud of your
accomplishments. We hope it will
be smooth sailing for you in the
future.

Love,
Mom, Wayne, Pat & David

Love, Dad and Donna

Travis J. Russell

Danielle Smith

You're a wonderful son. We are
proud of the individual you have
become. Our love and prayers are
yours always.

Congratulations Baby ... it seems
like just yesterday we were putting
you on the BIG yellow school bu
for the first day of school. Always
keep your beautiful smile and
wonderful personality and you will
go far.
Dad, Mom, Desirae and K.C. We
love you pumpkin and will
alway be here for you.
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Jaime Smith
It eems like only yesterday you were

getting ready for school for the first time
and 11ow you are ready to graduate. We
have ·watched you grow, clza11ging from a
little girl into a beautiful young lady.
Alway stay as sweet as you are.

Matthew Weeks
Matt, we can't stop you from
growing up, but you can be sure
that whenever you need us, we're
there.
Love you,

All our love
Mom and Dad

Megan Sproul
Princess, this is not the end, but tlze
beginning of a new part of your life. We
love you and are very proud of you.
Remember, Mum and Dad will always be
your best friends!
Love alway,
Mum, Dad, and Eric

Mom, Dad, and Tyler

Alayna White
Father's style, mother's smile,
Cassie's big sister,Good student,
aced all tests,Field hockey, track,
gave your best,Kind and funny,
friend to all, You've made us
proud, keep growing tall.

Christine L. Stokes

Jessica Wiggin

Cheerful, Hard worker, Responsible,
Irre istible smile, Sociable, Teaseable,
Intelligent, Eager to experience life,

We are so proud of you. You've
brought us such joy tlzese 18
years. We'll always be here for
you.

That's our girl!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love always,
Mom and Dad

Ed Noblet

Class of 2003

You have brought suclz joy, Jove &
laughter in my life. Your great sense of
humor and quick wit will help you
through the tough times. I am so very
proud of all your accomplishments.
Keep smiling, my son.

Amanda S. Alger
Canada
Every new beginning comes from some other
beginning's end

In fear of forgetting someone, or leaving out an
amazing memory, I'm ju t going to say thank
you to everyone. To all the ladies for the crazy
night full of inside jokes and laughter, for the
upport through the stressful day and tears,
and for the friendship that has only gotten stronger a the years have gone on. To all the guys for
the hilarious night spent doing close to n thing, for all the great advice that made getting
through each day, po sible, and for just being
there through it alL (Special thanks to: MR, EL,
C , CS, ME, ST, SG, KNL, BD, TC, RG, BL, BM,
RL, A W). Without you guys, I never would have
made it. I love you alL Mum: Thanks for all the
help, support, and love you've given me. You've
been there through so much, and I don't think
you'll ever know how much I truly appreciate it.
I love you mum. ana and Grampy: For teaching me right from wrong, for inspiring me and
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I Love you,
Mom
pushing me to do my absolute best, and for
loving me through the good and bad, I say
thanks. I won't let you down.

James Richard Applebee
Beaver, Applesauce, Jimmy
"The only thing you take with you when you'regone
is what you leave behind."

I don't know where to begin thanking all those
who have influenced my life in a special way.
Without the people that I am about to thank I
can't fathom to think of where I would be
today. I will tart off by thanking the people
that have made the biggest impact in my life,
which happens to be my family. I want to thank
mom and dad f r all the time that you've sacrificed for me. You have have always been to my
sports games and supported me by being my
biggest fans. I never thought that I would be
saying this but I especially thank you for get-

ting on my case to do the best that I can in choo
and to get the most out of it. ext, I want t
thank my little sister, Kaitlyn, for making I
intere tin g. Thank you for the support and lo\
that you have shown me. I can't forget my an
and Gramp in which I have become extremt
close to over the past four years. Thank you f
all the love and care that you have poured out
me. Thank you so much for the encouragement
and prayers. This brings me to my beautifu
girlfriend, Ashley. I can't express how gratetu
I am to have a girlfriend that is always Iovin
kind, patient, and supportive. We have had
some great times together and there will alwa
be a special place in my heart for you. Hang
tough, you only have two more years of high
school and I am praying that you will continu<
to shine; stand out amongJour peers. Than
you f r being the best frien anyone could a'
for. Mike, hey we've been through a whole hear
together over the past couple of years that we'n
hung out. I can only hope that we can continu<

to haH' fun ,md hang out after graduation. I
want to briefly say thanks to ate Dawg even
though he ha~ to move. Thank!. for ~eeping me
in line and bemg a great fnend. I wish you the
best of luck in the future. A ~pecial thanks to all
my other friends. I want to thank my teachers
who have had the patience to put up with me!
lhank you for teaching me and preparing me
for college. I would like to thank the soccer
team, track team, and key club for keeping me
bus} and supporting me.

Soccer 1-4, Spr111g Track 3-4, Winter Track 2, Key
Club4, )' earbook 3, Bast•ball 1, Basketball].

Adam Barber
Barber, Haircut
"Earl11to bed, earl]! to rise, makes a man healthy,
u•mltily, and wise. '- Benjamin Franklin
First of all, I would like to thank my Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. Without him, life would be
much more difficult than it already i . Thanks,
Mom and Dad, for giving me a work ethic and
encouraging me not to leave everything till the
last minute (even though I often do). I guess I
should probably mention my brother Ryan,
~ince he mentioned me. Thanks for being a good
brother and friend. Thank you, Matt and Jon, for
the countless homework assignments and for
making me feel better about not getting stuff
done. Also, thanks for just being there to hang
out with. And thank you, Joey, for making me
feel smart in pan ish throughout the last couple
of years. I don't want to forget anyone, but I
guess forgetting important things is sort of a
trademark for me, so I'll leave it there. Thank
you all for a great three years at Hermon High
School'

Ashley J. Beaudoin
Ashley B., Crisqo, Missy
"lfyoure go111g to be able to look back on something
and laugh about it, you might as well laugh about it
now." ·Marie Ormond "Hakzma Matata"- From
Tire Lion King
The last 18 years my parents have been there to
guide me down the right path, and I appreciate
that greatly. I must thank my parents for their
support and love; it amazes me how close we've
become as a family in this past year. Even though
I don't say it enough, !love you! julie, you know
you've always been the best mo t forgiving
friend l could ha\'e. You're such an in piration
to me. Melissa, you're on your own next year,
don't let all the little things get to you. Ah yes,
my favorite team, my field hockey girls, I know
our season wasn't exactly what we wanted but
don't give up and remember every single one of
you will hold a special place in my heart! ow
)enna R. and Kate, if I didn' t like you I wouldn't
pick on you so much. Jenna B. and Val, you guys
have such great spunk, and have always been
able to keep my spirits up. jeannette Binette,
don't let next year stre s you out, it'll be okay in
the end. Carrie, we go back way to far, is min em
still under your seat? The French four, we're
way to silly when were together. How did we
ever get decent grades in French without doing
our homework. Butter, you are so fun to be
around, I can't wait for Quebec! Elyse, you've
been there when I needed you, and I appreciate
that, thanks for your support. Alayna, the other
half of the dynamic duo, you've helped make
school interesting. M . mith you've been such
a comfort for me and I can't ay thank you
enough. I apologize to anyone who feels they
· hould've been in here and got left out. Just
because your name is not in here doesn't mean
you're not in my heart or thought .
Field Hockey 1-4, Softball Manager 2, Fmzclr Club

2-4, French Club Preszdent 4, Class Trca•wrer 1-4,

Senior Play 4, Project Graduation 4, Freshman Orientation 2-4.

Josh Blanchette
Goat boy
"Baaaa"
I thank God for life, my parents for being there,
and all the teachers that helped me along the
way. 1 thank Eric awyer, Matt Joy, Dustin Cyr
for the cool times in our band (HaVoK rules!). I
thank Alayna White, and Chelsea Schrieber for
being cool friends all the way through
Highschool and even before that. l thank Travis
Fusco, Ed oblet for the making of orne phat
videos (Y-Games was killer). I thank Cassie
White, Lindsay Mosher, Cullin Depentigny, and
Ryan all all the little band kid . I thank Adam
Haggerty, Danny Pelletier, Justin Damboi e,
James Applebee, Alex Graves, and Whitney
Bryant for the fun soccer seasons. I thank Jenna
Redman, Ellysea Morrill, Kyle Mahan, Meagan
McCready, and Cody Sullivan for the awesome
art class. To everyone I missed, thanks a bunch.

Soccer10, 11,12 WinterTrack9, 10, 11,12 Sprzng
Track 9,10,11,12 Band 9, 10, 11, 12 I.S. 9, 10.

Elyse Marie Bronson
Miss Elyse, Lysie-Lou, Little
One, Cocoa
"If I ever go looking for my heart's desire again, I
won't look any further than my own backyard, because if it isn't there, I nroer really lost it."
Dorothy, The Wizard ofOz
To my family: thanks for making me who I am.
annie & Grampsie, I know you're with me
always. You taught me whatis important and
remain an in piration. I love & miss you both.
Gramma & Grampa, you 're all grandparent
should be. Thanks for everything. annie Ree,
my 3rd grandmother- You mean more to me
than you know and I think of you always. MumWe've been through so much together. Thanks
for being there! I'll always need you. DaddyI'm proud to be your sunshine. Thanks for your
support and fixing my stuff! Eric- Youire my
favorite brother. lill alway love you dude.
MOO E! Brie- What can I say, you're my
"seester" & best friend. I know you'll go far
Chiquita. Always remember Mr. David Hanson,
South Pacific, Twinkies, etc. Luvs! hristopherYou keep me going and love me regardless.
You're more than lever hoped for and I love you
lots! Mark- Chunky peanut butter! Thanks for
tying my sho . Alayna Bayna- The memorie !
Movies, Toot ie Pops, parties, stalker HS nerd·
(he was following you) etc! You're an amazing
friend! Chelsea- You suffered through so many
jumpy movie for us; we love you for it! Thanks
for making the last 4 year entertaining! Ashley
B.- Four homeroom teachers! We're a cur e.
Thanks for being an accomplice (Les bouteilles
ur laporte!). Big Bro- My 1st boyfriend & "Guy
POV ." Luv ya oodles of noodles! The French IVYou're all great friends. I'll never forget our
antics (crown , musical underwear, food in hair,
name-calling ... ). Je vous aimez! Jaime- h!
Faulkner! Ding.
Katie- otta love people who hate raisin ... 1feel
like a prairie dog. Ashley- Always bug Flegel.
Take good care of the piccolo! Cassie- AM is
morning, way to be redundant. James Bonding
was great, thanks for making me laugh until I
died. AJJison- Take the gum! Thanks for the
laughs. Kate the" houchou"- You are such a
riot and I'll miss you! Flegel- Who's going to file
mu ic?Thanksfor4greatyears! Madame-Merci

pour tout! Mrs. Lucey- You have taught me so
much. Thank you. Mr. R. mall- lill come back
so you can sing lEiyse avidad.i Mrs. B- Thank
for teasing me. It probably helped somehow.
Ms. mith-lim happy to have been your favorite
student. Thanks for your assistance to the world
of physics. iThe Di- Thanks for the great experiences & laughs. Also thanks to LL, II, ED,
MM,)A,)B,)D, BM,AB, M , RG, EM, LM, F,
&AG (akaJM). Anyone I forgot- I'm sorry, but
I'm forgetful. Love you all!

Student Counci/1; Civil Rights Team 1-2; Band 14; French Club 1-4: Secretary 4; Class Cozmcil 1-4:
Senior Banquet Committee Co-Chair 4; Senior Play
2-4; One-Act Play 2-4; National Honor Society 2-4:
Treasurer 3, President 4.

Morgan R. Burr
"Morgandorfer," "Morg,"
"Morgy," "The Big Chill"
"Life is a roller coaster full of ups and downs, twzsts
and turns. Hold 011 and don't roer let go because it all
happens for a reason. Whether to challenge you, make
you think, or just keep you on your toes, it happens
for a reason. Whatever's meant to be is just that."Abbers
First of all, I want to thank my parents, you guys
are the ones who allowed me to be me and you
have always stood behind me, I LOVE YOU!
Marcie & Mike-the older I get, the more I love
and respect you & now I K OW I am not
adopted! Jo h-I loved you then, I love you now,
I will Jove you forever! Lauren-In just a short
period of time, you made me realize the kind of
per on I wanted to be. You gave me a chance
and now you are one of the be t friends anyone
could ask for. Thank for the talks, the laughs,
and the tears. Briana-You are one of the most
kind-hearted people I have ever met. You have
always opened your heart and you have alway
listened when I need you. Megan G.-Being on
the arne sports team as you has alway been
fun, but I think these past two year have been
the best. You are such a good friend. Thank for
the many talks on the way to soccer game and
providing me with literature to study ... hehe ...
Hopefully this year isn' t the end of all of our
good times. Thanks for being there and encouraging me to open up and be who I want to be.
Je ie-Thanks for the many laughs, kindness,
and your friendship. My last thank yo us: Danny
P.- For the encouragement and support; BrianFor reminding me when I was stupid; Brad-For
teasing me; Jamie and Leslie-WCCJ!; MG, JWYou o toopid! LF-MIDGET ! ML, EL, MR. L ,
CS, EP, A W, DP, JD, BL, MP-Camp Jordan. RLthanksforopeningup. And finaJJy,C ,JD,EP,
KL,GM,J ,RN,KD,AP,JH, LK,BD,AH, thanks
for everything, I will miss you all!

Basketball1,2 Soccer 1,2,3,4 Softball 1,2,3,4
Camp jordan 4, Class Council 3,4 French Club
2,3,4.

Todd Capetta
"Discard this message. Throw this bottle back in the
ocean. Rip this page from the history books. Smash
all the street signs, erase all the maps. Forget my
name,forget my face because it's going to rain. And
it never ends."- Thursday
Mom, you've pushed me so hard these past four
year , and I can't thank you enough. You've
been the best mother l could have ever imagined
having, and 1 couldn't have gotten where I am
today without you. Dad, it seems as though
every day I see you in me more and more, and
this is one of the best things that could happen
to me. Thanks for supporting and understand
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ing me. Brian, there aren't even words to explain everything we've done and been through,
accept maybe derivative and Quack.
I JA
VA I H! Richie, between the band and being
the per on that most people confuse me with,
we've made it a long wa so far. lt'sll only get
better from here. Brad, I must owe you so much
money for rides to chool, but it all even out
becau e you have me as a friend. RUMBLE!
Ron, starting last summer, thing got really
cool. I only expect to see more of this from the
miley face charnp.The "you mean something"
List: S.C., K. ., .C. (love you guys), Grandma,
B.H., Lee Cliff, Mr~. Tilton, Mr. R. mall, Mr .
Beaudreau, Mr. Porter, R.T., S.C., A.H., Ju tin
and Camden, seniors - B.M., L.F., K.B., K.C.,
M.E., B.G., D.C., A.A., M.L., C. . junior -Katie
B. and li a P. (HxH
and Rhoda Poda), D.L.,
.H., K.S., R.G., A.H., J.M., A.B., B.D., Z.L., S.W.
sophomores - D.R., C.S., A. ., S.G. fre hmen .. , .D., yeah. orry to everyone not included,
this wa due Ia t week! Put your name here
Thank You!

John Carlson
"That ain't right."
I'm not thanking anyone because I don't believe
that anyone helped me through this ordeal.
Getting tlzrouglz in only Jour years.

Mathew Cepero
" Do things for yourself not for other people."
I would like to thank everyone who has made
me feel welcome at Hermon High School.

Matthew Crowley
Matt
Alicia Curtis
Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love
does not parade itself, is not puffed up; does not
behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked,
does not reJoice in iniquity, but rejoices in tlze truth.
1 Corinthimzs 13:4-6
Fir t I would like to thank my mom and dad for
always pushing me to strive in everything I do.
Thank you for always being there for me and I
love you both very much. My Iii' sis Ashley, I
hope you have the best year of your life here.
Remember you only have 2 more year . Love
ya!! Jamie- There i n't a word in the world to
explain how much I appreciate you. I love you
girl. I hope you go far in life. Sara- you were my
first friend when I moved to Hermon. That wa
what -7 years ago? Thank you for being a great
friend. Carrie- thi year has been great. It eems
weird that we have been going to school together since 6th grade but we just tarted to get
to know each oth r last year. Tell Ryan thanks
for the vanilla coke. I hope we can stay in touch.
Luv ya. Mrs. Coleman- you are the coolest
teacher. I'll mis you while you are gone. I hope
everything goes well with your baby. I can,t
believe we made it through the year with those
fre hmen. Thanks to all my other teachers. Mr.
R. Small, Mrs. Boudreau, Mrs. Boynton, Mrs.
Lucey, Mr. Poulin, and Mr. I Iillier. Thank to all
my good friend AH, CK, LK, OM, JA, jB, CB,
CM,JL,JL,JW,JM. I love you all. And Ialsowant
to thank my Lord and Saviour Jesus Chri t for
getting me through all those year . Without
him, I don't think I wouldn't have made it.

Varsity Letter in softball sophomore year. Sports:
Softball9,10,12 Clubs: French club 10, 11 Key club
12 Clubs: French club 10, 11 Key club 12
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Lee Kathleen Curtis
Lee Bee, P.I.T.A, Bee of Lee
"The ultimate measure of a man is not where he
stands in moments of comfort, but where he stands
at times of challenge and contror>ersy." - Martin
Luther King Jr.
Morn, for a warm hug, smile, and a mother's
comforting touch. Family, (Isaac, Amy, Kendall,
Ro s), thank you so much for the interesting
lessons, fun times, and most of all complete
circle of trust and love. josiah, you're such a
good big-little brother. Even though we fight
like crazy, no one has ever protected me as
much as you. I know that when I'm weak,
ou're there for me to lean on. Dad, thank you
for showing me how to be r ponsible and compassionate. Erin and Malorie, thank you so
much for many years of friendship, our hearts
are always connected. !love you both so much.
Brett, I have no idea what is to come of us, you
are an amazing guy, you know just how to treat
me and make my heart melt, if we are to separate, just know that you have truly made an
impact. Bradley, I love you so much boy, thank
you for being the best friend anyone could ask
for, you've been there every step of the way, all
the way back to kindy. WJ, even though life has
thrown us so many lemon , some how we have
made more lemonade then the world could ever
need. You are an amazing person with so much
talent, don't ever lose that! You'll always hold
an important place in my heart, you were my
first love, my fir t true experience. WJ's family,
(Wendell, Debbie, Samantha, juliet, etc.) you
are the most wonderful, accepting people I've
ever been welcomed by, thank you for being like
a second home to me. Andrew H, boy I'll always
be in love with you, thank you so much for being
there when I needed you most. Todd, you may
not know it but after the wor t break up of a life
time, you truly saved my life in a matter of one
or two weeks. Billy-mister and Brian, you boys
can make me laugh in the worst of moods.
Ronnie, you are uch a caring person. I feel such
a connection with you, and I feel that you are
one of the few people that can under tand me. I
love you doll! jason T, I'm so glad that we've
gotten to know each other, you are one weird
boy! Ju t stay outta the neutral zone and keep
your hands off of the bats! Phil W, you're my
body guard, you can be a bit vulgar but thanks
forthelaughs;). The ampJordancrew,wehad
o much fun and you truly helped me whi le I
was in such a bad space, you're all in my highest
thanks. Mr. Small, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Treadwell,
Ms. Woodson and more, thank you for making
me laugh, learn, and grow in your classroom.
Thanksto,JustinD, oahC,AndyC,Ed oblet,
Myrna E, Brianna G, Meggie L, Scott W, Adam
W, Matty W, Kevin 0, the Friendly's crew,
Reuben T, Dennis C, Ashley B and Marrina R,
Andrew E, Brooks D, joey S, John K, Matty P, BJ,
Jamie H, the class of 2003!

Christine Elizabeth Cyr
Krissy, Krissy-Cakes
::_T/ze worse way to miss someone is to be sitting
right beside them knowmg you cmz't har>e them. All
because they don't love you tlze way you want them
to doesn't mean they don't love you with all they
have."
I would like to say thanks to my MOM and DAD
for helping me through out my whole life and
putting up with me. Thanks to my si ter
STEPHA IEfornotonlybeingagreatsi terbut
an awesome friend too. BRE T, your my
brother-in-law and I wanted to say thanks for
helping me when I needed it. GAIL, you pro-

tected m through out my whole hfe and o
taught me many things, thanks. M RA
.D
what can I say? We have been best friends ~lil
fir t grade and I don't regret any minute of 1
Thanks for always being there forme.JA
I have known you for a couple of years but
seems like I have known you forever. Tha
for everything you have helped me with through
out life. ERI . U, your a great person! Yo
alway find a way of cheering me up wh~n
need it. Thanks for being a great friend I w h
you the best of luck the rest of your High Sch<
years. KERI. S, thank for everything. You ha1e
helped me a lot through out my life. Thanks f r
always being not only a good friend but like.
older si ter. Thank to Ryan. 0, Mike. S, Chn . '
tina. D, Danielle. C, Tim. K, Tamara. R, Damian.
A, Keli. R, Lacey. R, and a thy P. Also thankst
all my family member that w re always there
for me. I will never forget any of you and llo1e
you all very much.
JROTC 1-3, Drill Team 1, Color Guard 1-2, Raidm
1, Garden Club 2-3, Chorus 2

Justin Daren D' Amboise
"Wheels", "Big Nasty"
I would like to thank my parents and my sister
for always being their for me, !love you all verv
much thanks. I want to thank all my friend'
Matt C. you have been my best friend smc
kindergarten, we have been through alot, but
maybe we just pent too much time send1 •
each other to the emergency room, o thanks for
the good times. Danny the car rides were fun
and interesting and you are the weirdest person
I have ever met, thanks for the memories. Malh'n
R., Erin, Brianna I had lot of fun on ur road trip
to U.S.M, their was alot of funny moments and
has been great being friends with you guv
Remember Mallory we are still going into our
business after high school. Chel ea it has beer
great getting to know you this past year, although you pick on me all the time your still m1
friend, thanks.t All my fellow soccer player
thanks f r the good times on our road trip~, 1t
has been my honor play soccer with you all. To
all my fellow councilors at Camp Jordan, That
was the most fun I had in a long time. I \\11
always remember what happened at camp tho
three days, thanks. I would also like to thank
Myrna, Kylee, Lee, Brooks, Joey (My half
brother), John, Adam P., Alayna, Jesse, Megan,
Amanda, and last but not least I want to th,mk
Whitney for being my friend and a lways bcin
their for me when I needed her. So no matt
what happens I will always be your friend
thanks. But I know I probably forgot som
people, o thanks to aU those !left out and to a[
those I mentioned above, without you gm
high school wouldn't have been as great as
wa . Thank you all and I hope we can all ~~~~
keep in touch after high school.

Freslzmmz Basketball, JV Soccer, Varsity Soc
Camp Jordan Counselor, Freshman Orientatzo11
Club, & Senior Play.

Brian Darrah
Bri-Bri
"Honesty and a clean record will keep you out
trouble."
First of all, I would like to thank my parent~
ister for putting up with me when nobody c
could and for longer than anybody would.'ll
guys have been there for me always and I owe
you everything. I would also like to thank Ashlel
for giving me the feeling of having it all! To Ale
and Todd, you guys have been there since tr
beginning and we have a II had some great meml
rie that I wouldn't trade for anything. Ron,

Billy, Brad, Richie, and the rest of the gang, we
have had so much fun in all the messed up stuff
we get ourselve mto! obody could quite understand what and why we do what we do.
Thank you very much to all the teachers that
taught and helped me along the way, even thanks
to Mr. OB for ~ollowing a!l the way through
grade school, 1t s always mce to see a familiar
face. And now for some initials for all tho e
people who have made me who I am in their
own unique ways (in no particular order)RG,
AH, RT, JC, SG, KH, KH, ML, MG, BD, KS, JG,
MB, LF, AA, EL, JD, ME, JK,and to all those
other crazy kids out there that know we have
, had a laugh.

Zachary T. Davis
Mini-Me
"Pity those who do not prepare for battle, for they
shall NEVER know true victory!"
Most Importantly I want to thank the most
important people in my life. My parents, they all
have had an equal part in my life though school
and throughm)'senioryear. Especially my mom
Franns R Mard1s, I now don't get to see her but
once a couple of years. My mom has brought me
up and made me the person I am now. Which I
am very proud of I want to thank all of you guys
for all you have done for me, given me, and how
much you have loved me every day. I love you
all and I Will m1ss you as I journey down lives
path. ow to the best sisters in the world, I want
to thank you for giving me support and love as
I went through the hard times. Which makes me
proud to be your only brother. Last but important to all my friends, you know who you are. I
only ask of you one thing. Please don't forget me
and I promise never to forget you. Remember
always the good times we had. Till we meet
agam hopefully as very successful people with
greathvesand happy memories. A special thanks
toAmanda Anne Hewes, without you I don't
think I could of made it this far. For that I am
forever grateful. I will never forget you and I
hope you never forget me and plea e don't
forget our speoal fnendship. You still and always will mean the world to me. Also a special
thank you to Father John Shetler for giving me
gu1dance and for teaching me about life. Thank
you to aU of you from the bottom of my heart. Like
all of my pe~rs we have accomplished many
great things m four years. Besides the sports,
academ1cs and other great things. I leave it up to
the lower class men to out do the seniors of 2003.
Dear lower class men, time is funny in a way
that, what you do now time w1ll carry into
tomorrow and will effect you the rest of your
hfe. If I could tell you one thing I have learned
It would be that if you excel in school you will
excel into life. Students who don't work hard
and don't care about school will only make
~chool harder for themselves. As a senior I now
realize how important it was to do well in school
fnd to do all my work and take school serious.
w1sh I could go back into time as a freshman to
start over. I would have no zeros, I would be at
school eager to learn and excel. That way I could
tee! even more proud to have many accomplishments l1ke I do now. The possibilities are endless such as: being on the NHS, honor role, and
other great things that will get you places in life.
As a semor I also ask you to do me a favor and
~elp those students who struggle and have a
ard hme. Take it upon your self to teach someone someth0g new everyday. It's all up to you,
~nfow ledge IS power and that power is the key to
1

e.

Morgan Dean
Morgie, Morgana, Brat
"Always do what you need and want today, because

you never know what will happen tomorrow."
First, I'd like to th~nk my parent for putting up
everything I ve thrown at them ince the
beg1nn1ng. I know that they'll always love me,
no matter what. Second, to all my friends ... I
couldn't possibly name everyone, but you know
who you are. , You guys have been my life
upports, and I ll never forget any of the times
that we've stuck together. Also, I'd like to thank
my little brother, Patrick, even though we didn' t
get along all the time, you're still a pretty cool
brother. And fmally, to my boyfriend Andrew
for everything you've ever had to put up with
from me, and for always being willing to compromise and listen to me. Thank you all, I Jove
you,more than anything else in this world, and
you II have spenal places in my heart forever.
Key Club, French Club, Field Hockey, Civil Rights
Team , and bwldrng life long skills that will affect the
rest of my life.
Wit~

Matthew Demmons
Matt
"Live everyday like it was your last. "
I would like to thank my parents for he! ping me
through all the hard hmes, and being in the
good ones. Weeks- we've been through it all. I'll
see ya in the garage. Tommy, we' re handing
down the sdwol ,big guy." Hold down the fort.
Chad- "We,Are camping! ""What are we going
to do this weekend?" I've had fun with ya this
year. "Indian" Danielle - I have had a great
three year with you. I've had lots of fun with
you and your family. Thanks, I love you. Thanks
f?r e:-rerything Raymond and Cindy. Most of all
I d like to thank my family, mom, dad, Kyle,
gram, and gramp, aunts and uncles, thanks so
much Ilove you all! I would also like to thank for
frie~ds for all the great times .... Sawyer- Friends
for life! Remember all the good times in the red
truck? All the mornings with no heat? Freshman
year, first day of school? We ran out of gas half
way to school and my cousin picked you up to
go get gas? I will always remember the good
and the bad times man! Darren- "Darren! Are
you dead?!" Thanks to everyone: KB, AP, BD,
MS, Enc P, OF, AH, KM, CD, It's been real.
Thanks everyone!

Stephen Brooks Dyer
Brooks
First of all I want to tha~ my parents for always
supportmg me and makmg ure I was doing my
best. I love you very much, and thank you for
putting up with me for 18 years, I don't know
how you did it. I want to thank my brother
Brenden for bemg the coolest Iii' kid around
even though he's only 8. Mr. Hamel, hes going
to be a soccer superstar some day. Joey, you the
man, but ~ot when there's a bouncy ball in your
hand. We ve been through a lot, especially in
the SE TRA, but it was fun regardless. John,
although there is no end to our constant arguments, we never actually came to the point
where we caused, permanent, physical and
mental damage. Thanks for all the free Subway
and for gomg on the long trips with the Dyer
family. Meg.an, someone I could always talk to
aboutanythmg,and I greatly appreciate it. Your
words always made sense and had meaning. I
wish you luck in the future, and I know you will
be very succe ful in whatever path you choose.
Jessy thank you for being a good friend and
havmg .the largest handwriting I've ever seen.
Billy, g1ve I rna a few more Triple Georges.
Kristen, my pumpkin stealing buddy. We never
actually stole a pumpkin, we will orne day
though. Mallory, I always enjoyed being around
you, you 're a very fun person. Sorry about that

moose waking you up on the camping trip. And
ye you did Iike me your freshman year. Ashley,
thank you for being so beautiful and funny.
Hopefully there are more fun times ahead including visits from Mr. Moose at Six Mile F~lls.
Amanda, even though you're my ex-girlfriend
I still love ya, and I'll always be there when yo~
need omeone to talk to. Kevin Arnold, you are
the coole t person ever, because we're basically
the same per on .. you were even big boned with
slow metabolism in middle school too! Kristi,
have a Pood 2 mo~e years, and stop having
dreams m which I d1e. Sarah, thanks for being a
good fnend , and remember that having more
than one husband is illegal. Michael Jackson,
you are one ugly, cary lookin ' dude, but I like
your music , just don't put your face on the cover
a gam. Thanks to everyone else I didn't mention,
1f I forgot you, just write your name in somewhere and pretend.
Activities:Basketbal/9, 10, 11 , 12 Track 9, 10, 12Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 Tennis 11

Myrna Engel
"The greatest thing you 'll ever learn is just to love
and be loved in return. "
Thanks first of all to Mom and Perry. You two
have pushed me every step of the way. I Jove
you both very much and would have never
made it thi far without you. Thank you to my
brothers and SISters for showing me the way, I
love you all. Me&, Wanda and Bill, the family
that I was never g1ven. Thank you for letting me
be a part of your lives. I love you. To all my
friends in and out of school, I would never have
made it this far without your support. Thank
you to my girls brianna, lauren, and kylee. We
mil?ht not be as cl~se as we were years ago but
I still love you all like SISters. Ronnie and todd
you twohavebeenmybigbrothersinthe chool:
Thanks for always sticking up for me. To all my
teachers thank you. I will take what I have
learned from you with me my whole life.

Derek Foss
:'What's up bra?" "If you love something, let it go. If
1t comes back to you, It's yours, if it doesn 't, it never
was. " -DMX
I would like to thank my parents. Mom and
Dad, you have done so much for me over the
years. Thank you, I love you both very much.
You have been the best parents a son could ask
for. You will both be in my heart always and
forever. I want to thank my closest friend Parker
for always being there no matter what. Shout
o~t to all my friends that I have gone to school
w1th over the years, it has been fun. I also want
to thank all my teachers throughout the years
that have helped me out and pushed me to keep
going. I'll miss you all.

Lauren Ashley Fournier
Laurie Bear, Lowwin
"What we do here on Earth echoes in Eternity."-Russell Crowe
There are so many people to whom I owe thanks
that I will never come close to naming them all.
Please know that 1f you are not named it is not
out of f~rgetfulness but rather lack of space. I
would like to thank my parents, first off, for
the1r endless support, encouragement, and Jove.
You are the reason th~t I am where I am today.
To n;Y httle bro,. Chr1s(Topher): good luck in
HS, I 11 rruss havmg you around to tease in the
halls! Stay out of trouble. To my one and only:
David, you are a prayer answered and a dream
come true. Thank you for making life extra
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pecial. Remember that no matter what, we are
promised that "Joy cometh in the morning." I
love you. To all my friends: thanks for o many
memoriesandfuntime. Youhavemade chool
and life ea ier and more enjoyable. Good luck in
all your future endeavors and keep in touch.
Finally, thanks to anyone el e to that has made
a difference in my life. The imprint you have left
in my mind and on my heart will never be
era ed.
Varsity Softball (1-4); JV Soccer (1-2); Varsity Soccer (3-4); Soccer Captain (4); Key Club (2-4); Studell! Cou11cil (2-4); Class Council VP (3); Class
Counci1Presidellt(4); HS (10-12); NYCa11d Waslrillgton Relief Fund (3); Dropout Prevention Committee (4); Key Club Bulletin Editor (4); See you at
tire Pole ( ational Prayer Day) (3-4); Freshman
Orie11tation (4); Student of tire Month (3); Chorus
(1)

Rebekah Gagnon
Bekah
"Smile, scientists figure that if you smile you just
might make the world a better place."
First off all, 1would like to thank my parent for
the love and support they have given me
throughout the years. You have raised me well
and I thank you for it. I know that sometimes I
might not seem like I appreciate you guys but I
do. I love you guys. Bradley thank you for
being a great litHe brother, even though you're
a brat. Maria thank you for always being there
for me through! the rough times and the great
time . Its been a great 13 years, don't forget
about me I love you. Matthew you mean so
much to me, I hope that whatever happens I
want you to know, you'll always hold a piece of
my heart. I love you more! Thank you everyone
it's been great, may all your dreams come true.

Mallory Rae Gallant
"Each of us represents a star in heaven, sometimes
we shine with tire rest, sometimes we twinkle alone,
and sometimes when we least expect it, we make
someo11e's dream come true."
Dad and Mom, Thank you for helping me with
everything over the years. I love you guys.
Grammie, Grampa, Mammie and Grampa Vic,
thanks for all the things you guys have done for
me. Love you! Monica, Thanks for being my
'wonderful' little sister. Superstar A hley, we
have gone through so much together thank you
for sticking by my side no rna tter what!! Kristen,
Wanna go mudding tomorrow?! Thanks for
spending so much time with me. Maybe we
should start being twins again! Thank you for
EVERYTHI G you've helped me through.
Brock, thanks for all the wonderful memories
andoh yeah you smell really good today. Megan
and Jessie, thanks for all the things you have
done for me. We have had some awesome memories. Brooks, John and joey, we have had some
incredible times, thanks for all the great memories. Alex, thanks for always making me feel
better and all the great hugs.To everyone else
who has helped me throughout my life thank
you for helping me be who I am today.

Lucas Wade Gardner
Luke
"If you can'tfix it with duct tape, it can't be fixed."
I want to thank my mom, dad, my three brothers
and their families, for always being there for me.
Jr & Sr Voc Ed

Megan Garland
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MeggiJo
"Do11't cry because it's over, smile because it lmppelled." - Ano11ymous
Fir t and foremost I would like to thank my
mom and dad for all the love and support. You
have made me the person I am today. Troy and
Ryan- thanks for alway looking out for me; you
two are the best brothers anyone could ask for.
ichole and Dre- thank you for being the si ters
I never had; you guys will always be a part of the
family. Gram & Gramp- thank you for all the
love and support; I don't know what I would do
without you. Gram you wait, we will be going
on the Price is Right! ana & Grampy- I love
you both so very much, thanks for everything.
Mike and Jeanne-ann- thanks for making me
feel like a part of your family; you guys are
great. Jason- you are my best friend and my true
love. Thank you for all you've brought to my
life; you mean the world to me. You 'II ALWAYS
have my heart; I wouldn't know what to do
without you. Love you always and forever
(MUAH). Jodi- thank you for everything (the
talks, the tears, the laughs); just keep miling :o)
Jessie- WOW! What can I ay, you have alway
been there for me. You will always be my best
friend no matter what. "A bestfriend is a sister
that destiny forgot to give you." I thank you for
all that you have given me, soMA Y memories.
LYLAS! Mal & Ash- thank you for being uch
great friends, you make me laugh. "Pull over
that ••• too fat" .. haha. Brook , John & JoeyHAHA, I get a kick out of you three; you guys
can a! ways find a way to make me smile. Thank
you for being you. Captain Morgan- Hey STUPID, I'm so glad that we have grown to become
friends. Your a great person, with a great personality, never change. See you at USM!! Kristen
& Amanda- thank you for listening to me and all
the great advice; you girls are awesome. Alisa &
Gilligan- I'm going to miss you two next year;
you're stars, so aim high! To: AD, BM, LF, BD,
ML, MD, OS, B , RN,
, PM, EC, BD, KD, TG,
AG, MH, JK, BH, AH, Matty W. and everyone
else I forgot, thank you. Finally thanks to Mrs.
Deabay, Mr. Poulin, Mrs. Gavett, Mr. Hillier,
and Mr. Porter for being great teachers, and
coaches.
Soccer 1-4, Basketball 1-4, Spring Track 1-4, Key
Club 3, 4, Yearbook 2, Freshman Orientation 2,
Prom Committee Chairperson4, Project Graduation
4

Joshua Giles
Josh, Giles, Gillis, Swah
"Live everyday like there's 110 tomorrow, because
you never know if today may be your last."
A h: Thanks for the last two years, because they
have been the best couple of years of my life. I'm
always gonna be there for you, and you'll always be the closest person to me in my life.Porter:
Hey bro, the last four years have flown by. I
remember the first day of golf, and since then
you've been my best bud. We've gone through
the good times, and managed to make it through
the rough ones. Good luck after high school, and
don't forget about me man.The Golf team : Hey
guys I just wanted to say thanks for all the great
bus rides to our matches, and good like to you
guys next year. Brett, Tommy, Adam, and Kano,
keep the musicalive!Joey and John: It's been fun
at senior year between our physic corner and
Pyschology. It's been a bla t hanging out with
you guy this year. Always remember the broken chair at Joey's house, and our unusual topic in the Physics lab. Good luck after high
school. houtouts:JA,MS,AW,BD,MB,LF, R ,
M, AO, KL, JS, JK, RL, TC, EP, AP, AD, BD, JK,
TM, and everyone else I've hung out with, good

luck in your futures!

Sarah Marie Gordet
"See you at four!"
Thank you Mom, Mr. O'Brien, Mrs. av.' r
Mr . Buzzell, Mr . Doyon, Mrs. Bowers,
McKinney, and Mrs. Gauthier for being thee
for me!
Earned a plaque for being on the Honor Roll for tlzr
years.

Brianna Evaleen-Bishop
Graves
Bria, Bridge, Bunny, Freakie,
Arianna
"Develop interest in life as you see it; i11 people
things, Art, music - tire world is so rich, simply
exploding with rich treasures, beautiful souls and
i11teresting people. Forget yourself" -Henry MtllC'
(1891 - 1980)
First I would like to express my extreme grati·
tude for the role Mrs. Arrah Vanier has takenm
my life the past two years. She has an amazing
talent to not only be an excellent role model for
young women but also to connect to them on an
emotionalandspirituallevel. I personallyhme
benefited from my cla ses and many talks with
Mrs. Vanier. Thank you so much for your ins pi·
ration and to help me find my life long passion.
Before I had met you I felt lost but you ha1e
helped me to explore in a direction I nenr
thought I would. Thank you so very much one
again, your a strong and intelligent woman. I
love you for what you have done to me. Jenna·
AE
A! haha ... you inspired me to be me 1
Thank you! To my satin kitties and my Big
asty, I am so happy to have found friendshtr
in the three of you, Remember our long tnp
and how much we learned on them. Yeah
random acts of kindness! Erin, I never thought
we would become good friends, thank you for
proving me wrong. You are a beautiful and an .
extraodinary person what guy wouldn't want
you! I hope we both end up at USM, but if ''e
don't remember that we have the trip we went
on together! No matter what anyone says "e
ARE Seniorlicious! Justin, What would I ha1e
done without you to laugh at! Remember you
are 0 LY "Big asty" to me, Erin and, Malorie
You aren't as stupid as everyone says you ar~
I'm proud of you for memorizing all those lim
you had in Senior Play. GO BIG ASTY! Pot
ter, Sinclair, and Weeks, I have never learned a'
much as I did from you guys this year in Ecol
ogy. Thanks for the in depth conversations
and the weird ones. I hope I talk to you gu
more. Mike S. Thanks for letting me take p1
ture of you. You're a good guy. Myrna an
Lauren, no matter how much we have drill
apart over the year you two will always h0ld
pecial place in my heart. I love you two an
remember always what we have been throug
Katie B. all the family trips and hallo"
Remember "don't mess with us!" You arl'
of the most naturally beautiful girls that I kn
I'm jealous of you for that. I love you girl
remember weare family. Oh P.S. There's a sna
in my boot, Somebody poisoned th
waterhole,Hi,mynameisWoodyhowdyhm''
howdy. Also I have a question, wanna go
"9" mile tonight, haha! Dream about bein
pencil, try not to brake! To Jeff wow where d
I tart, you have had an outstanding effect on
who I am right now. Thank you for being nn
best friend and first a lot of things. I know thJt
you are a good hearted person and that you jmt
need togetawayfromyour"problems". Hopl'""
fully someday we can move on from where \\C

are nght mm and ~ucceed in newer and broader
areas. !love )OU and I always will. Last but not
least I need to thank My mom Renee and my
Dad Duane. I need you both to know that you
two have b •en the most caring and open minded
people in m1 life. Thank you so muc~ for supporting me m the many different deCisons that
I have made. I now know what I love to do, and
thanks to you I am going to go on and create a
career out of it. I love you so much and I am
proud to call you Mom and Dad . Thank you for
everything. You are Amazing parents, thank
you once again ow I would like to thank my
hoolmates, thanks for the impact you have
made on me, either good or bad, you have
made me v~ho I am . And to the Others, MW,
AH, KM, SD, LF, DP, JS, ZL, SW, KS, thank ,
somehow all of you have made a differance in
mv life. Anyone I forgot I'm sorry but, thanks to
vou too.
C/assCoullo/9, 10, 11 , 12 ;Soccer9,10,11,SkrTeam
9; Te1111is Team 11 , 12; Stude11t Cou11cil 9,10,11,12
, Ci11il rigllts Tram 10, 11, 12; Yearbook 12; Semor
Play 12

Adam Hare
Hare
"It's 110t how you stami by your car, it 's how you race
1/0Ur car. "
-fa Rule
To my mother, father, brother, and sister, you
have been there for me and have all een me
grow up, you 're the best family anyone could
ev-er ask for and I love you all for it. To my
girlfriend han non, you 've helped me when no
one else could and I hope you will always be
there for me, I love you with all my heart. To
Ben, you have shown me how to get my party
on, I've always considered you a brother, and I
always will. To my best friends, Parker, Derek,
Kyle, Matt, and Matt, all of you guys have
taught me different things and I hope we will
keep together. To the rest of my friends, TP, CS,
EP, DP, AW, and for anyone else I forgot, I hope
we' ll see one another again after high school,
keep it real. To Mr. Porter, you helped me
through Physical science and I wouldn ' t have
passed if it wasn't for you, thank you.

Kristen Hart
"I am o111y o11e, but I am one. I ca11't do 1'1•erything.
but I cn11 do somt'lhi11g. The somethi11$l ought to do,
I COli do. And by the grace of God, I Will ." -Edward
E~·erett Hale

Jamie Victoria Helms
Cupcake, Creampuff, James
I ha11e you. A lovrr a11d a frielld . You are
l'T.•erything I 11eed. You are the sw1, the air that I
breathe. Without you, life would11't be the same.
Please don 't ever go away. And if you do, then don 't
~?rget to take 111e with you. " - from the movie
Reward. "
First of all, I want to thank my parents for
always being there for me and making me strive
to achieve everything they knew I could. Without them, it would have been a lot harder to
make it through high school, and I am glad they
were there through it all. !love you mom and
dad. Daniel Wayne Mitcheltree: I can't even
e press in words the light you have brought to
mv life in the last 3 and a half years. You have
heen an incredible boyfriend, and an amazing
friend. You were there for me in times when I
needed you the most, and you never let me
down. I know the future holds many great
things for us. Through it all, v-ve have really
come together and showed everyone we really
could make it, didn ' t we hun? lloveyou with all
my heart and soul forever. Leslie ueKinghorn:

rou are an amazmg girl. o matter what kind
of mood I am in, you can alv~ays make me smile.
You are one of the best friends I have ever had .
You always understand, and you are continuously there for me when I need you. We have
been through a lot together. Ju t to list a couple
memories: " Lets go play with Crayons.", and
"Holy Cow, 20 chicken nuggets for the price of
like 4. " LOL! I love you. Crystal Rene Kimball :
You are also a great per on. I am glad that 1 got
to know you and be close friends with you like
I did. I think when I got to know you best, was
when you lived with me for 3 months. It was a
great experience for me, and J hope it was for
you too. You have a lotofabilityin many things,
and I am ure you will make it far in life. Thank
you for being the great friend you are. I love
you . Ronald erard Lane: You have been my
friend since before I can remember. It was great
to get to know you as well as I have, and to know
that no matter what I always have a friend that
I can fall back on if l need to. You ' re a great
person, and don't ever let anyone tell you any
different. Good luck in your future endeavors.
Love ya! Bradley Jason Libby: We aren't as
close as we used to be, and sometimes 1wish we
were. But you were always a great friend, and
I know you'll always be there for me if I need
anything. Thank you for being the best friend
you could be. Lm·e ya! Erin Kristen Lee: You
are the best. !love being your friend . You have
such high goals set for your elf, and I know you
will achieve them because you are incredibly
brilliant. I hope that whatever you want out of
life you get, because no one deserves it more
then you. I love you chiquita . Lee urtis: I am
\'Cry glad that I got to know you this year,
because you're an awesome person. 1 hope in
whatever you do, you find happiness. I know
you will. Thank you for being there to listen to
my problems that no one el e would. You're so
great. !love you. And to everyone else that
made a difference in my life: Alicia Rene Curtis! Im·e you! Ashley Jean Beaudoin-LO\·e ya!
AAH, RYG, T, LH,DS,MML,MRB-" Don't
ever forget W J!!!" Miss Smith, I never would
have made it through high school without you.
And to anyone else, !love you all!

Amanda Hewes
Clyde
"If you shoot for the moon and m1ss at least you can
be one of the stars."
First I would like to thank both my mom and
dad, without them I'm nothing, you have made
me who I am today. Your the best parents I
could ever ask for, 1 love you both more then
anything. Second, I would like to thank my best
friend in the world, you mean the world to me
and I love you sister. JDM you ' ve changed my
life forever and you'll always been in my heart.
Thank you to the people who actually made the
bigge t difference in my life; all the teachers at
Hermon High who have cared and helped me to
get through the tuff tuff. Dave you ' re the best
and I hope that things last forev·er between us.
To all my friends V">ho have been there for anything; LK, SW, JH, K,
, MB, MRL, ML, RG,
ST, MS, AC, MR and many, many more. Shane,
Jas, Sam, Flow and Ray thanks for making work
enjoyable. Kristina even though we just finally
became friends again; it means the world to me.
raig thanks for Dave. The three mu keteers
JDM, APC, and JJL, you guys are what have
made me strong; physically and mentally, without you I'd be lost and without bodyguards.
Thank you guys, I love all three of you. AS, we
didn't start out all that well for one reason or
another, but now I lov-e you just like I do everyone else. The Withams and ladies I love you all
very much; e\·en you uncle Tiddlywinks! M
you still owe me a good one! Thank you for

everything Gram and Cramp verlock, Gram,
Grampy Buzz, and Charlie. Again thank you
everybody for rna king life so good for me, I love
you all and there' a place in my heart for all of
you .

Amanda Higgins
Mandy
" It is difficult to say what is unpoSSlble,for the dream
of yesterday is the hope of today and the reality of
tomorrow." - Robert H. Goddard

With most sincerity 1 thank my family for upporting me, and nurturing me. Special thank to
my sister Desiree, without you I don't know
where I would be. You are the best friend that
was and will always be there for me. To Peter,
our relationship has made a world of difference.
I wish you a future bright with much love.
pecial thanks to my teachers, e p cially the
ones I was truly inspired by. To the many
friend that I have come to know, that I will not
name, in fear of forgetting one, I ay thank you
for giving me the opportunity to be involved in
your live . I leave you with the reminder there
are no secrets to success. It is the re ult of
preparation, hard work, and learning from failure. With more than luck, may all your endeavors become the reality you are striving for.
Key Club Member 1-4; Key Club Editor 3; Key Club
Vice President4. Student Council Representative 14; Student Cou11cil President 3; Eastern Maine High
School Representative 3; Public Relations 4. Class
Cou11cil Representative 1-4; Prom Committee 4.
Peer Mentor Program 2. Civil Rights team member
2-4. ational Honor Society 3-4. I'll' York City/
Washington DC Tragedy Relief Fund 3. Senior Play
2-4. Chorus 1. Soccer 1-4; Captain . f. V Basketball
1-2; Co-Captain. Spri11g Track 1-4. Freshman
Orientatio11 3-4.

Amanda L. Kelley
Mander, Manderin, Bub
"When somet1mes l!fe seems like you really don't
have anything or anyone, look to those who love you,
and they'll tum it all around!"- Amanda Kelley
Wow senior year! What a trip! Finally graduating with so many thanks to give to so many
different people. First of all I would like to thank
my aunt, Janet, forgiving me this cha nee to have
a great life. I love you very much and you will
always have a special place in my heart. You
have given me everything that l have wanted:
Love and a beautiful family. I love you! ext, I
would like to thank Mrs. Boynton for being
there for me through everything. You're not
only a great teacher but an awesome friend. You
and I have been through a lot together and I'll
never forget those times! You're the greatest!
ext I would like to thank Mrs. Fournier for
helping me out with whatever I needed help
with. It's been great chillin with you. You're
help, friendship, and advice has really been
appreciated. ~ ext I would like to thank Mrs.
Lombardi for being the greatest person who has
helped meachie\e my goals. Without your help
and faith in me I wouldn't be able to have made
it. I mi you!! You're always in my thoughts
and prayers! ow 1 would like to thank my
daddy Chuck and my step-mom andy for belie\'ing in me and for always being their when I
needed you. I lo\'e you and always will. I wi h
you both the best in all ou do. ow I would like
to thank my father arl for all his help and for
stepping into my life when I really n eded you.
Mom !love ou and I always will. Your in my
heart and mind. Love Yah mom always! ody
and Patrick you guy are my boys I Im·e ·ou
both very much! Dam wow man I am
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graduating .. never thought we would actually
ee this da . You're my Iii sis. Keep it real I love
you. You're gonna be doing this soon too .. .I
10\·e you bub, snd last I would like to thank my
best friend indy H. man thi is mad stuff..l
actually made it .. thanks for everything, your're
a great friend ..! remember the ride' home.
L L. .. wow, thisi it!! Class of 2003 is out! Peace
out underclassmen!

tages 1,2,3,4, Peer-Aids 3,4, French Club 1,2,3,4,
oftballl, ROTC 1,2

Jonathan Kenerson
Jon
"And now these three remam: faith, hope, and love.
But tile greatest of these is love." 1 Corinthians
13:13
Je us Christ, thank you for having unlimited
patience with me, and mercy beyond word .
Thank you for giving me everything I could
have ever a ked for in this life. I truly am the
mo t bles ed per on in the world. Thank you
Dad for always being there. You will never
know the impact of simply your pre ence at all
of m ball games and the encouragement you
are to me. I'm thankful that you are not omuch
m father anymore as you are my friend. Your
trust and guidance has made me what I am
today. Thank you for being an example of a
Godly man, husband, and father. If I can become half the husband and father to my wife
and children, that you are, I will count my life a
success. Thank you Mom for all you do. You
have sacrificed so much for me and I will never
be able to repay you. Thank you for teaching me
to play ball in the backyard, thank you for home
chooling me for eight tedious years, thank you
for driving me to ucceed, and thank you for
caring for me in that special way that mothers
do. Chriss, you are the most important person
in the world to me and I love you. Thank you for
alway being there to listen to me; all those
empty long distance phone minutes were not
for nothing. Thank you for falling in love with
me years ago and trusting me. You are just what
I have always dreamed of and I look forward to
a bright future with you. May God bless you
beyond what you could ever imagine. tephen,
thank you for fulfilling your roll as a younger
brother and being the only reason I have patience now. You are special and you will go far
in life with God by your ide. Enjoy high school
and participate because it only happens once.
Tim, thank you for being a good and encouraging younger brother. You have a good heart; do
not let circumstances change it. Watch out for
th girls;theywillcome,youdon'tneedtocha e
them. To everyone who is special to me, Matt,
Robin, Adam, Ryan, BM, BL, JK, EL, LF, BD, BD
(for making bio bearable), AH, ME (we'll always have English), CS, ML, KH, CS (someday
you will now skiing is better), Andrew
Hagemeyer, Briana Carr, Mr. Hillier, Mr. R.
Small, Mr. Dunning, Coach Brigham, THA K
YOU.
Hermon: Skiing 2-4; Class Vice-President 4; National Honor Society 3-4; Soccer 2-3; Baseball2; Key
Club 2-4, Vice President 3; Class Counsel3-4; Year-

book 4; School Board Student Representative 3-4;
Higilview Christian Academy: Soccer 1; Basketball
1; Baseball1; Yearbook 1; Christmas Choir 1

Crystal Rene Kimball
B.B Magee, Stumpy, H.B
"L1ve ns though you die tomorrow, Dream as though
you live forever."
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Fir t I would like to thank my parents for standing b me and supporting me my whole school
career. Without you, I would not be accomplishing as much as I am now. I would al o like
to thank the re t of my family for being there
whenever I n eded you. Thank you to all my
friends for making school so much better than it
could have been and for letting me know that
whenever I needed someone to count on, you'd
all be there. Thank you to my teacher for
teaching me all of the important le ons that I
needed to learn. I may need to use them someday in my future career. To the class of 2003 .. .1
wish you all the best of luck for everything, I had
a great time at Hermon with you guy ! h ut
outs to everybody!

Tim Kimball
Tim
"BOO hahn I scared you. Wilat'z up?"
Thank to Daielle usson for being there for me
and making ure that I do my work. I love
You!! 1&nbsp; Thanks to Mr. Jonh on for last
year for helping me though my work and helping me understand how to do things. Thanks to
the both of you, it mean a lot to m

John King
I would like to thank my parent for always
being there for me whenever I needed you, no
matter what. Jess, Cindy, and nn- Thanks for
being my big sisters and looking out for me.
Brooks and Joey- My boys, we have been through
a lot and we are not dead yet, even though
someone did try on many occa ions in a little
red Sentra. Megan and Je ie- My be t friend
that are girls, I don't know how you put up with
me sometimes. To R.L., B.D., B.M., M.D., M.W.,
T.P.,A.D., D .. , L.F.,A.H.,M.G.andanyoneel e
I forgot, thanks for being friends with an immature goofy kid, and laughing at some of the
dumb things I did.
Soccer- JV 9, 10, Basketball JV-9,10 V-11,12 Track
and Field- Vnr ity 9-12, Tennis- Varsity 11

Leslie Sue Kinghorn
Goose, Lellie
"Other people may be there to help us, teach us,
guide us along ora patll.tBut tile lesson to be learned
is always ours." -Melody Beattie
First of all I would like to thank my Mom and
Dad. They have been there to push me along
and help me out. If it weren't for them, I probably wouldn't have made it this far. Thank you!
I love you!! I would like to thank my best friendsJamie Victoria and Crystal Rene- you two have
always been there for me. o matter what the
problem, or what hour of the night, you hvo
have been my best friend all thoughout high
school. I want to thank you for being everything
that I've ever needed out of a friend and more.
You two are like si ters, I love you. DannyYou're like the brother I never had, and you're
always there when I need you. I love you.
("FORD no punchbacks!") Duane- I love you. I
am so glad that we're back together, I never
want to lo e you again. Derick-You've been my
friend all through high scho I, I am so glad that
you were always there to talk to. Love ya! RonYou're a great friend, I am glad that you've
always been there. We've had some great times.
Love ya! Don't ever forget "WCCJ"! JVH and
MRB. KJB, AAH, MRL, LK , EKL, A , RG, M ,
EB, LF, T.

Erin Kristen Lee
SPL
"We all live 1111der tile same sky, but we don't have

tile nme horizon." -Konrad Adenauer.
Mumma- There's nothing I could say to c pre
h w thankful I am. You've made me who I am
today. I love you. Jeff- "He who raises a chrld
is to be called its father, not the man who onh
gave it birth." Thank you for loving and upporting me. Meghan- l'mglad I had you togro11
upwith. Wealwayshavefuntogether! Malon
I couldn't have survived high school wtth ut
you. Thank you for laughing (and crying) \\ith
me. Our memories are endless: SPL nights, road
trips, boy ... "A friend is omeone you can do
nothing with, and enjoy it." I love you more
than anything! Bradley- ince 4th grade, I\
loved you. Thank you for making me ~mile
everyday. Thanks for the good times: home
movie , the power, physic sinks ... "I love vou
again!" Billy- You're the sweetest guy I kno11.
Funny memories: "It's not rated", "Ooh ... KE !"
Thank for being there when I needed ~ou.
You're the best, I love you! Jamie- You\e
changed me more than anyone has before.
Thanks for being there when no one else wa>. I
love you chicita. The French IV and MadameWe've been through so much and grown together. Thank you for the amazing memorie,.
Bunny and Big asty- I can't describe the tun
I've had with you guys. Thanks for the laugh'
Yeah Seniorliciou ! Mrs. Dunning- o one
makes me mile like you do. Thank you for
breakfasts, candies, and irreplaceable memories. All My Friend's Parents- Thank for everything you've ever done for me! And to everyone
who will be in my memories: AA, AB, MB, KB,
LC, DC, BD, BD, AH, JK, JK, CK, LK, ML, MP,
CS, ST,AW, Mrs. Collins, Ms. Smith, Mrs. Tilton,
and Mr. Marzilli, thank you! Class of 2003- Be t
of luck and thank you!

French Club 1-4, French Club V1ce President 4. Cwrl
Rights Team 1-4, Class Counci11-4, Nntwnnl HOI or
Society 2-4, Tennis 2-4, Yearbook 4, SAFER 4

Megan Marie Leonard
Meg
"The future belongs to those who believe in tile
beauty of their dreams." -Eleanor Roosevelt
Fir t of all, I'd like to thank my parents. Mom
Dad, I don'tknowwhatl'd dowithoutyou. You
have been there for me every tep of the \\a
ow I'm going off to college and I'll be on m)
own, I know you'll be worry about me but I'll be
fine. After all, I learned from the best. I Iovt'
you. Secondly, I'd like to thank my brother
had and Derek, and my future sister-in-law
ristina. l love all of you very much <'H'n
though l don't show it very often. 'Mr
Danforth: Thank you for helping me for the pa-t
two years. I really appreciate it. Correcting IT}V
papers, cooking me supper, and most of aiL tor
making me feel like a part of the family. Brett
"If l could reach up and hold a star for I'\ t•r
time you've made me smil , the entire evenin
sky would be in the palm of my hand
Author Unknown. I can't put into word!> ho\
much you mean to me. You have given m~
many wonderful memories and you have tau
me so much. I am forever grateful to you. llo
you forever. Christie: "A friend i someone" e
turn to when our spirits need a lift, a friend r
someone we treasure for our friendship i a gift
A fr iend i someone who fills our lives with
beauty, joy, and grace, and makes the world a
better and happier place." -Jean Kyler McManu
What can I say? Over the past seven years we
have become the best of friends. I can tell you
everything and anything. I'm going to miss you
when you go away to Farmington. Danielle: 'I
always knew looking back on the tears would
make me laugh, but I never knew looking back
on the laughs would make me cry."- Author

Unknown. We have had the greatest memories .... camping, middle school, and best of all ...
my many embarrassing moments. Even though
the past few years we have drifted and haven't
hung out very often I will always cherish our
friendship. To all my favorite teachers (Mr.
P(both), Mr. S, Mr. H, Mrs. G, Mrs. D.): "The
mediocre teacher tells. The good teacher explains. The uperior teacher demonstrates. The
great teacher inspires."- William Arthur Ward.
To my Caravel girls and boys: I love you all and
you mean the world to me. After all we've got
to stick together. Best of luck in the future! -EL,
LC, MB, MR, MG, JD, MD, MW, DF, BL, EP, DP,
AW, PS, and TP. 'To those that have come and
gone throughout the years: I'll never forget you.
-AH, AE, BC, Mrs. C. 'To everyone else that has
made my high school experience worth while:
I'll miss you. -Seniors: LF, AH(both), CS, MG,
BD(both), TC, JS, BM, JK(both), A W, ME, KB,
BG, SW. Juniors: KD, MH. Sophomores: GM,
KL,SW, OS.
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12, Tennis 10, Key Club 11, 12,
Student CounCil 11, 12, Class Council 11, 12,
Yearbook 11.

Bradley Jason Lib by
"For the definition tied to people's necks, choke the
true essence of their identity."- Serj Tankian
I would like to thank my whole family for all
the1r support throughout the years. Erin- ever
mce4th grade we've been best friends without
you around I'd be completely bored dut of my
mmd, so thanks for putting up with me. Billyyou're probably the coolest kid I know. You
always know how to make me Ia ugh even when
I'm not in the best mood. You're the man. I
LOVE YOU MA . Todd and Richie- you guys
have been like my brothers ever since I started to
get to know you. We always have the best time
when we get together. Thank you both for being
there. Brian - getting to know you for the past
four years has been awesome. You're one cool
k1d and a friend I'll never forget. Thank you to
SH,, KS, AH, JM, RL, MP, LC, ML, and CS,
you ve all been great friends. Thank you all.

Misty Look
Mystikal
''Trust is not being afraid even lif you are vulnerable."
The first and most important person to thank
would be my mom. Thank you for getting me
out of school and doing my homework for me
when I thought I couldn't do it ..... And then I got
the grade back and realized maybe I should
have tried! hahaha! But thanks for the help
anyway! Along with my mom I want to thank
my stepdad Stevie. Both of you have been very
1mportant in my life and have taught me many
things I could never learn in school - like fishmg, YUCK! I love you both very much. Thank
vou dad and Shelly as well. Next I want to thank
Enc Potter! If it weren't for you I'd probably
never have the greates t boyfriend ever! Thank
Y?u for giving him the courage to talk to me!
Fmally, MIChael, Thank you for everything! You
truly are the best. I can't imagine never knowing
you or never bemg With you. I love every minute
we spend together! You make everything fun
>Omehow! I'm glad you were friends with Eric
that year! Hehehe! I hope our futures will give
us many more years toge ther, and I hope that
what ever may come of us, your life is always
filled with happiness. I wish you nothing but
the be I-FOREVER- Love You Always. I have
couple more people to thank also· CK RL BS
C
. for
' being
' '
th ' RG 'LK, KL, BL, AH, AA.. just
ere at one time or another.
V Cheering; Varsity Clleering; JV Softball.

Kyle A. McLaughlin
School Band 9, 10 Jazz Band 12.

Stephine-Diana Alexis
Mcpherson
Steph, Stephi, Step-on-Me
"Nothing Happens Unless First A Dream."
I want to thank my family for all the times that

they helped me, when time were down and I
thought that school was hopeless you helped
me. My Parents gave me all the support I needed
to succeed and get and education. I would also
hke to thank my teachers especially Mrs.
Tr~adwell, Mrs. Dunning, and Mr. Flegel, you
gu1ded me through the difficult teen years and
you gave me the education I needed, to go out in
the world and make something of myself, to
make my presence known on this planet. Thank
you for your gwdance and confidence in me, I
will never forget all your lessons in and out of
the classroom. And last but not least I would
like to say thank you to all of my friends. We
have shared so many great times, some bad
trmes, and well some very awkward times. Megs
and Jes e, you guys always made me laugh in
our many ad ventures m class, our Underachiever
Club, and our many laughter about stupid
t~ngs like Sponge Bob, I will carry those silly
things With me always. Morgan and Eric, we
had some really fun and interesting conversahons m Phys1cal SCience, especially the Jabs that
mvol_ved slmkys. I will always remember the
creahve way we had lunch together junior year.
Kevlene, you have been a great friend and I am
sure that I will remember you even when you
are gray and wnnkled, and I will never forget
the many times you bailed me out of trouble in
Mrs. Lucey, English class. Craig my little cousin
you will make it I am sure, only a few years and
you will be out, until then have fun. Ed I didn't
get a chance to know you well until our senior
year and I regret it. You are one of the best of
friends a person could ever have. I hope that we
w1ll always stay friend and continue our many
endless tupid chats online. To everyone else I
am glad that I had the chance to know each and
everyone of you. Thank you all for the be t
twelve years of my life. I hope that even after
high school we will continue our friendships
through life. If we do not, I wish each and every
one of you a happy and successful life.
Chorus

William H. Miller
Billy
"Let's live the high life, it's Miller Time!" -Unknown
Mom and Dad, I would like to thank the both of
you for all the love and support you have given
me throughout the years. I love you! Kate,
thanks for everything. I couldn't ask for a better
s1ster. I love you! Ron, you've been my best
friend since kindergarten. We've had a lot of
good and fun times. Thanks for alway being
there when I needed someone to talk to Erin
I've never had a dull moment hanging o~t with
you and you always put a smile on my face!
Thanks fo: all the good times and for being my
best g1rlfnend. Bradster, you're the only one
who h~s been able to beat me in a sports bet but
1t hasn t made me think any less of you. Thanks
for all the good times. Brett, not only have you
been a great ne1ghbor but also a great friend.
Thanks for all the rides when I needed them.
Golf team, Mr. Collins, Mrs. Collins, and Mrs.
Burger, you guys are the best! The country

singing was a blast. Thanks to everyone for
m~king the 2002 season a fun and great one. To
Bnan, Richie, Todd, Brooks, John King, Jon
Kenerson, Joy, Matt, and Adam ... thanks for
everything and for being awe orne friends! To
Lee, Malorie, Megan, Christie, and Amanda ...
you girls are great! Thanks for being great
friends! I also want to thank BC, MG, DP, KB,
MG, ME, BG, ]A, JD, LF, KH, AH, SW, JW, MS,
A W, AB, AO, VC, JC, KE, JC, SG, JK, KH, BM,
ES, NW, RT, AH, AE, D , RA and anyone else I
forgot. Also a special thanks to Mrs. Durming
and the breakfast crew, and to all the other
teachers who made my high school career a
great one!
Golf 1-4, Baseball1-4, National Honor Society 2-4,
Natwnal Honor Society Vice President 4

Danny Mitcheltree
Fir t I would like to thank my parents, they did
a lot for me through my school years, and I am
glad they were there for me. They made me try
to do the best I could, and for that I thank them.
IloveyouMomanddad. Ial owantto thank my
girlfriend's parents, Sandy and Ralph. You guys
have been there for me no matter what, and
even though you might have been upset with
me at t_imes, you still ~tood by me through
everything. You have g1ven me good advice,
thank you. You guys are great. Jamie Victoria
Helms: I don't know what to say really other
than I love yo':'. You have been there for me, by
my s1de, helpmg me with my life, and all the
problems I have had since the day I met you.
You have been through a lot with me, and I'm
glad you have. Thank you for always being
there. I knew we would make it. I love you baby.
Leshe: Thank you for bemg such a great friend
all through high school. I know we had our ups
a,nd downs, but eventually, it all worked out.
I m glad I got to know you, even though I did try
to throw you off the gondola the first time we
met. LOL! Your a great person. Good luck in the
future, Love ya! Crystal: Your a good friend.
Thank you for always being there, and always
knowing wh,en I nee~ed you. Your a good person, and you II go farm life. Thank you for being
there. Thank you to all the teachers that helped
me through highschool. Especially Mr. Johnson.
Even though he's gone now, he was awesome.
And to everyone else, thank you to whoever
made a difference in my life.

Elizabeth Morse
Liz beth
"In the town where !was born lived a man who sailed
to sea, and he told us of his life in the land of
submannes. So we sazled out to the su11 'til we found
the Sea of Green, and we lived beneath the waves in
our yellow submarine."- The Beatles "Yellow Submarine"
Thank you to Mr. Flegel for being an awesome
mus1c teacher and for giving me the chance to
take part m D1stnct V. I've enjoyed being in
your musiC classes for the past six year . Mr.
Marzilli thank you for being such a wonderful
and supportive yearbook advisor. Also thank
you to Mrs. Buchanan for being a great HS
advisor and anatomy teacher. Thank you to
Mrs. Clam for all of the hikes and the dinners at
Margarita : Let me know about any future
Katahdm h1kes. And thank you to Mr. Frederick
for aiding me in the admissions process and
g1vmg me the opportunity to participate in the
Keller BLOOM program. To Kaitlyn, Maria, and
Jen thank you for being the best friends ever!
Kaitlyn you're one of the craziest people I know
but I still love you anyway! Don't worry I'm not
gomg to forget about you when I go off to
Seniors 43

college. Jen, I'll always remember all of the
Turke, Trots we "ran" together and how we
used to play My Little Ponies on my driveway.
Maria I just want you to know that you are the
greatest! Keep in touch when you move out to
alifornia.
ecretnry of HS, Horror Roll, Barrd, Chorus, DisInc! V, Sparr1sh Club, Hikirrg Club, Yearbook Clubs & Orgarri:ntions Editor- Acndem1cs Editor,
cross courrtry, track, terrrris, student/coderfor Fresllmarr Orierrtntiorr

Ed Noblet
Captain Anarchy, The Computer Dude/Guy
"All your base are belong to us."
My mom for all the love and support you gave
me and forgiving me Mr. Car. My dad for all the
love and support, the endless suppl of computers and the reasons to go to Florida e\·ery
chance I get. Mr. Car for all the great rides and
the loud music, Jeff Wheeler for the guidance
and support, Mike Guthrie for the Rock Stars
and the bowl of ... Gram & Cramps; ana & Pap
for your love and all the good food.
Information sen•1ces, K12LTSP Limn ProJeCt, Chess
Club, Civil Rigl1ts Team, Robot Club, Mornirrg
Amwlmcements (superttisor and nm1ourrcer)

Carrie Lynn Now ell
"E1.•erything is okay irr the errd.lf it's not ok, I herr 1t's
rrot the end."
l would like to thank my family and friends for
always being there for me. For always supporting me through everything. For all of us we
went through good times and bad but at least
we made it. To the Ia of2003 congratulations
and good luck in the future in everything you
do.

Matthew Pellerin
Pelican
'See to it tlwt 110 one takes you cnplitte tl~rough
hollow and deceptive philosophlf, which depends on
human tradition and the basic principles of this
world rather than on Christ." Colossians 2:8
Thank you jesus for the life, hope, grace, and
salvation that comes only through you. Thanks
Mom and Dad for providing the support, encouragement and guidance that got me through
the last eighteen years. You have always b en
there for me. Robin, what can I ay but you're
the man forever. ... just kidding .... what I meant
to say is you are the best and I love you. jon and
Adam: since we'll be roomates soon, corny
good-byes and thanks aren't neccessary, but
thanks for the great times anyways. Thanks to
all the other poeple that have made my high
school years at Hermon enjoyable. And last but
not least, thanks to all the people that have
finally realized that skiing is better than
. nowboarding!!
Soccer 9, 10, 11, Ski team9, 10, 11, 12, Te11n1s 9

Randie Perry
Ran, Ranie, Brat, Sweetheart
"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead
when• there is no pat/1 and leave a trail. "-George
Bema rd Shaw
Mom and Papa, thank you so much for my life,
and the chance to know how it felt to be unconditionally loved. You never gave up on me,
always pushed me ahead, thank you for that. I
44
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10\·e you!! justin & tephanie, thanks for the
endless amount of time:, I had to stop my homework to scream at you two, Love ya brats!
rammy,l miss you somuch.l madeitthrough,
aren't you proud? I know your in hea\ en watching me now, I miss you so much. Morgan,
Kevlene, everyone I met, thanks for your friendships and memories. I'll forget. To my teachers
and Mr. Fredrick, you all taught me so many
things, I'll never forget. te\en, mi amour, what
would I do without my homework
threat .. uh .. motivation. To everyone I met on the
short journey through high school, cherish every moment you ha,·e, these years go by so fast.
To my graduating class, we had fun good luck;
with your dreams and goals. Take care all.

Edwin B. Pinkham III
Eddie
"flel{ Trattis what happened in the book?"
Thanks to mom and dad. You have dealt with
me for 1 years and I really appreciate it. I don't
know what I would do with out you guys.
Thanks to Kristy for letting me pick on you for
all the e years. Thanks to an and Grammy you
are the best grandparents in the world you have
ste red me in the right direction so many times.
Uncle Pete thanks for following me and the golf
team this year. Danny you are the be t friend
anybody could ask for you always found a way
to make me laugh. Thomas for helping me with
golf. Mrs. Collins for being there when I needed
help on math problems, you were the ultimate
Kazoo player. 'v1r. Collins for being the best golf
coach, the last four years have been awesome.
And to the Class of 2003 it has been a great four
years and good luck to the Cia s of 2004.
Golf 9,10,11,12, Band 9,10,11,12

Alisa Pottle
I would like to thank my parents for keeping me
on track. I would like to thank gt. opeland
and hie£ Bowers most of all, I wouldn't have
beenabletomakeitwithoutyou guy . To Cassie
Gainer I hope we never forget time in and out of
school. To my friends out of school thanks for
messing up before me so I didn't make the same
mistakes or knew how to cover it up. Thank to
my si ter for helping me and bailing me out of
trouble.
Drill team 9, 10, 11, 12, Color Guard 9, 10, 1112,
Raiders 9, 10

Kevlene B. Randlett
Kevie
"lf.lfOU slwotfor the moorr and m1ss, at least you'll be
among the stars."
To Mommy; Thanks you for always standing
behind me in all that I've done. Thank you for
the rides to games, concerts, work, and
everyplace else that J needed to be. For pushing
me in the right direction and for helping me to
find and achieve my goals. For giving me the
freedom to find life on my own, but giving me a
home to come back to when life was too much.
For letting me choose my own path and making
sure that I followed it. For being there for me
and for loving me. For all this and so much
more, I thank you, and I love you. To my step
dad, jim; Although you have only come into my
life in these last years, you have shown me what
a family can be. You showed me what the world
is like outside the state of Maine and forced me
to broaden my horizons. I know we've had hard
times, but we've had some good times too. For
that, I thank you. To my sister Darvin; You're
not only my little sister, but you're my friend.
Thank you for that, and thank you for always

bemg around, ~o I could have someom• tot
oqusthangoutwith. ToGrandma;e\ •ntho
you can't be with us today, thank you fort. t
ing to me whene\·er 1 needed to talk, and th
you for pro\iding me a place to sta "h
needed to get way for a while. Thank you fort
movie on weekends and the cheese pop<or
And thank you for Gabe. To my dad; than T
Ellysea; My best friend since I was thrt'l' ~ar
old. I want to thank you for always kn!ll\ln
when I'm having a bad day, and for calling me
to talk about it anyway. For always asking m u
I want to do something even when I don't 1\ "'I
to, and then for making me do it anyway Thank
you for the late nights watching mo\·ies, 'mging, and doing makeovers. Most of all, thank
you for being there when I needed you. To
Steven: My fiance, and my best friend. fh,m
you for all the love you've given me. Thank vou
for your forgiveness and understanding ~len
when I didn't deserve it. Thank you for all\ a\'
being there for me to talk to, and for just hold in
me when I couldn't find the words. For alwa1
knowing what I'm thinking, and whattodoand
say to make everything okay. For making me
laugh even when I'm having a bad day, and for
trusting me enough to tell me all the things that
you couldn't tell anyone else. I love you with all
my heart and soul, until the end of tim~ To
Ranie: We've had some awesome times together,
and some not-so-awesome times, but I'm glad
we've been best friends through it all. To Robyn:
Thank you for treating me like family, and for
letting me know l always have a place to go 1t I
need it. To CM, S-DM, KC, MD, DP, EP, E
M ,MW,RG,MH,SM,JH,AO,JR,allmyother
friends, and to all my friendS from WOrk, V!lU
guys are awes me! Thanks so much for b~in~;
such great friends.

Chance Rudge
"C/wmpus, Oh Fo Slw"
I would like to thank my whole family for bemg

there, not giving up on me and making me pu h
for what I want. Thank you MOM and DAD for
giving me guidance and making me understand
nothing is worth having if you don't work font
Thanks to all my clos fri nds for being thl•re
and all the good times. Thank you Mr O'Bnen
and all my teachers for all your yearsofhelpand
support. Lacey I hope you enjoy taking the It her
cruzer next year.

Eric Sawyer
"We pal{ our debts some time"- Alice in Chai11
Cotta thank my bandmates... assie, josh, }J
son, Alayna, Chelsea, Moody, Lindsey, Emili
Michaelle for being there for me this year (Lo1e
you tons!) Ed for supporting the local hard<W(
cene with me, 2phat for keeping the year and
the announcements interesting, Morgan (va
sarcasm!), Chris Guthrie, athan Storer, K t
Cully, Fahrquar ... If I forgot anyone, I'm e tr
sorry! Pep Band, civil rights team, mornm
annoucements.

Joseph Todd Schacht
Joey, JoJo, Forrest
"I cn11 accept failure. Everyone falls at somctlun
But I can't accept 11ot trl{mg."
First I would like to thank my family, M<l
Dad, and Jill. Mom and Dad, !love you t>
very much. Thanks for always being there f,"
me and giving me the tools to be succes ful 111
life. Jill, thanks for being my fiercest fan and
truest fri nd. Also special thanks to my 'an
(and Bunk) and the rest of the family for all \OU
have done for me. To my boys, john King and
Brooks Dyer, for being lifelong friends. We'H

had some fun times together but remember if
things get out of hand, there will always be
"Laser." Emily, you and I go together like peas
and carrots. These last two years wouldn't have
been the same without you. Thanks for all the
fun times and for always being there for me.
Ronnie, my partner on the court since peewee
days, I'll always have you're back. Pat, you're a
g0od man, maybe you can build a house for me
someday. Billy Miller, make ure to keep in
touch. Thanks to Jessie W. and Megan G. for the
great friendships, food, and fun. We're friends
for life. Thanks also to those who left before me:
Ryan, ick, Shane, Reid, and Matty W. Thanks
to all my teachers and Coaches. To: BC, AP, ML,
LF, AB, AH, KH, A W, RR, MG, JD, TG, AD, BD,
AC, JC, and everyone else I forgot. To the Class
of2003, and always remember you can tell a lot
by person's shoes.
Soccer 1, 3, 4, Basketball 1-4, Baseball 1, 3, 4,
Natio11al Honor Society 3, 4

Chelsea Schreiber
Chels, Chea, Huggins
"Evm tire smallest person can change the course of
thefuture."-j.R.R Tolkien, The Lord of the Rings.
First and foremost, I would like to thank my
family. You have always been there to support
me and give your love. Whitney, it has been
awesome having you at the highschool. I would
also like to thank my friends. Alayna, you are
the best friend that anyone could ask for. We
have been through it all, and I hope many more
memories are still to come. Anna and Alex, you
are two great people. Anna, I hope you have
continued succe s in pole-vault and running
events next year, and Alex, I hope that you
become more than just a "true genius." Justin,
you are the best person to pick on because you
take it so well. I'm going to rni s you. I would
also like to thank Elyse, Ashley, Josh, Sara, and
James for so many wonderful memories. My
life has been much more complete becau e of
you. Thanks to my teachers Ms. Smith, Mr.
Hillier, Mr. Flegel, and Mr. Small (both of you),
you have really touched me. Thank you all!
X-Country 1-4; Indoor Track 1-4; Spring Track 1-4;
Band 1-4; Key Club 1, 4; Student Council 2, 4; Class
Secretary 1-4; NHS 2-4; Fresl1men Orientation 4.

Wendell J. Scott
W.J., Dub, The Silverbullet
"Exwse me Flo ... Flo like the TV show ... "
\1om, for making me stick through what I
thought I couldn't do, helping me find myself,
and showing me love (and all the dinners and
room cleanings too). Dad, for showing me what
a good heart can bring people, and how to get
through all the tough times in life, you are
'trong hearted and have given me that.
Lll 1cksta, haha I cant believe I've made it
through,can you?!?! You area super per on and
I am really happy that we have grown closer as
we have both grown older (although ... I'm a
lork, your a dork, he's a dork, she's a dork, and
we're all dorks), stay out of jail. Samantha, wow
he places you will go ... I couldn't even start to
dream of a sweeter, smarter, more beautiful
ttle sister. lam bles ed to see you grow up in
ont of my eyes, and I know you will become a
eautiful successful woman. Remember I will
atways be your "Bubba," and I love you. Jeremy, you are the best big brother a guy could
ask for, and after you read this ... I would like to
tlay the money game. Denise, you are an intelIgent, beautiful woman, and best of luck to you
m the future. Grandma and Grandpa, I love you
two and I am lucky to have such loving grand-

parents, thank you for teaching me that..."money
goes in the bank." oah, I gotta thank you man,
you are a true friend. You have helped me find
myself, and realize the pot entia! I have. Always
remember the music, porn funk, the fair, and
our "special friend." icki, you are such a beautiful girl, [will cherish our memories, and what
ever happens with us, I wish you the best. Good
luck in the next 2 years and always remember
"The huge and sexy ••••• ."Kyle, you are a crazy
drummer and a killer friend. I really hope that
after high school we will remain friends, and
~aybe get famous together! Oh ya, I'll be holdmg on to that Mike Portnoy stick for a while.
Andy, keep up the crazy boarding skills, and
hope one day you'll be as cool as me, haha. Good
luck in your next 2 years. D-Dog (Daren), always remember the crew at BK, the cool jams,
but most of all Mr. eado, I still owe him a
fitness. Mr. Frederick, thank your for the long
talks m guidance, and for all your support in all
I do. Mr. Flegel, not Flegal ... thank you for
putting up with me in Jazz, and teaching me all
you did. Juliet, Romeo, and Blink, my love loves,
I miss you Romeo and my little Blinky Boyyyy.
and teaching me all you did. Juliet, Romeo, and
Blink, my love loves, I miss you Romeo and my
little Blinky Boyyyy.

Mike Sinclair
Tow Truck Mikey

"If the road ahead looks too far away, and all you see
is a dirt road less taken -go that route and make your
life all it is." 'Til never forget all the fun times weal/

lwd"
I want to thank all my friends, and family who
never gave up on me. It was them who kept me
believing in myself. Thank-you goes to Mrs.
Deabay who never gave up on me playing ball.
Mr. Fredrick thank-you so much for getting me
back on my own two feet, and giving me a
reason to be here. To my sister Heather may
everything happen to ya as it has for me. I want
to thank rachel, Alisa, Mallory Hall, Shannon
Wiggin, Melissa Hills, Anna Graves, Maria
oyes, Cari owell, Amanda Hewes, and
Chrystal Kimball to name a few, for always
putting a smile on my face! May good fortune
come to the under classmen.

}V basketball- 9 Captain. My sophomore year played
JV and Varsity basketball captain. I also played
softball- captain, and MVP for the year. My junior
year played basketball captain. Won who's who
among top teens in nation. Ranked top 5% of nation
for my acedemics. Senior year varsity basketball and
softball- Varsity!

Danielle Smith
Dani

Thank you mom and dad for always being
there for me. You guys have always supported
"What happens in the Prober,stays in the Prober!"
me and I really appreciate it.. You two have got
First I'd like to thank my parents! The two of me to where I am today and I am glad that I have
parents like you. Desirae, thank you for always
you have been there for me since day one no
letting me borrow all you clothes, that was very
matter what. Someday we'll all look back at the
generous of you. Just thanks for being a great
past and have those special moments to cherish.
SISter. Thank you Aunt Judy for always helping
Dad, you have taught me as well as given me
me with somethin whether it was to earn money
responsibility to be a man. You have done so
or advi e. Remember all those Friday night
much for me that I'll never be able to give back,
dress up parties? Thank you so much I appreciI love you very much! Eric Potter, what haven't
ate it. As much as I would like to thank everywe done? We've come along ways since the
one in my family, I can?t but I am very lucky to
start of our friendship. All those nights of crazy
have such a supporting and helful family and I
stunt that will be taken in consideration when
believe the reason I have been so sucessful is
we have kids of our own! You are my best
because someone is alway there to help me.
friend, but like a brother at the same time. Alex,
Thank you all. Megan- Where do I start? Twelve
Lauren,James, don't ever forget the barharbor
years is a long time and a lot of memories. All
trips, they were the mo t unforgetful moments.
those latenights and all that Tri-City Pizza! So
Rebecca owell, you have touched me in many
much fun! You have always been there for me
ways that others have not. All the special memothrough good times and bad times and we alries we have toghether will always hold a speways seem to know how to help each other. It?s
cial place in my heart that will never be forgotten, I promise I'm going to miss the fact I can't kind of weird how we just kind of grew on
eachother. I hope we stay friends for a whiole
see your face every morning to start my day! o
lot longer because we always have fun together.
matter what the consequences, I hope you will
All those camping trips! FU FU ! Lets keep
always be a part of my life! Love you always,
doing that. Christie- You and I have only been
comprendes xoxo!! James Applebee, we've tackreally close since seventh grade but still that is
led most every problem haven't we? We've
long enough to have lot of memories. Between
helped each other from day one, the funnies, the
you and Megan you guys have solved a lot of
downs, girlfriend , and parents, we've been
my problems and I have solved a lot of yours.
through it all. You are a honest friend who will
Remember when you stabbed me with that pennever be forgotten! Briana Graves, Wow! You've
cil? I still have that blue mark! So in a way I?ll
educated me in many ways that I have put to
never forget you! What about those stair ?
use!! You're a friend that I could always open
Megan does pretty well with tho ehuh? Thanks
up wow without feeling uncomfortable about
for everything. Weeksie and Tommy- Where do
the unusual conversations that have taken place.
I begin with you two?! You guys have been
Weeks, Pederson, Demons, and Rico, I'll see
awesome! Usually fun to be around, but not
you guys no matter what right? Amanda Hews,
always. hehe. Weeksie you are such a great
Since 7th grade you've bailed me out of the
gossiper and shopper. Tommy I miss giving
impossible! You have done a lot for me that no
you rides to school. Want to wreck your car
other friend would even think about, thank you
again and give me gas money? Anyways that
for ever thing. Scott Walker, One More year bud,
you both I love you guys! Chad- I haven?t
stick it out. I'll be on the other side waiting! We
known you that long but you are so awe orne.
still have time for all the great get togethers
What night is it? Wednesday night? Linguini?
ahead. see ya round guy!(Piddidle Champ)
Cody- Even though you left me for greenville
Mrs. Tilton, Mr. Porter, Mrs. Dunning, thanks
you are sti!J my brother and I wish you were
for being my friends as well as great teachers!
here to graduate with all your friends! We miss
you but keep in touch and I?msure I will see you
Amber Jean Smith
ometime bro! Luv ya ! Dawn. Tom, and Kyle11
You guys are my econd family. I can;t thank
Am", 11 Ambah-leane"
you enough. You have done so much for me
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and I appreciate it so much. Thank you. And
finally to the per on who mean the most to me,
Matthew Demmon . You are my best friend.
Over the past three years you have changed my
life o much. You always know what to say or
do when I am feeling down and you always
know how to make me smile. Thank you so
much for everything, I love you. To elveryone
else I love you guys. KB, AP, OS, AB, JW, JK,
MS, EP, C , ML, TG, EC.
Soccer 9, 10, Cheering 9, 10 (Varsity) 11, 12

Jaime Smith
Jaimstress
"You don't have to be a slave to reality, it's lligllly
overrated." -Arrall Vanier
Fir t of all, I'd like to thank the academy ... just
kidding, maybe someday though. I want to start
by thanking all of the teachers who planted
those little grains of knowledge inside my head.
You had faith in me, and becau e of it, I will
walk out of Hermon High School with a greater
sense of what life has to offer, prepared with the
tools I'll need to get myself where I want to go.
Mrs. Tilton- Thank you for all of your encouragement, but more importantly, thanks for your
friendship. You always knew the difference between when I needed a teacher and when I
needed a friend. (Harry Potter rules!!) Alayna1 want to thank you for your inner child. You
were never afraid to be yourself, and I admire
you for your honesty. To Elyse "Ring My Bell"
Bronson- I have thoroughly enjoyed working
on the stage with you these past few years, you
are an incredibly talented actress, and a very
good friend. ever forget when it's your turn to
watch "The 0," and always remember "Badminton Bettys." Sure Thing! To my beloved
Blackbeard Crew (you know who you are ... ) I
want to thank you for a memory which will
never be forgotten; Always remember: Peer pre sure tarts with Adam and ends with a flat tire.
To the "Yos"- Thanks for the company; you
guys added many humorous memorie that I
will cherish for the rest of my life. Peace out! To
the six Haggerty - If I were to ever lo e my
family, I'd want to become a part of your . Your
overwhelming kindness and support has been a
much needed foothold in my life. Thank you for
all of your encouragement, you have all been an
amazing blessing to me, and one would have to
work for the rest of their lives to be able to repay
you. jess- Our friendship these past few year
has developed and changed greatly, but hey, at
lea t we know we can spend two weeks together, right?? I know God has a lot in store for
your life, just continue to let him work in and
through you. Oh, and by the way, when I move
away to college, then you can sleep in my bed.
Stay trong, and Ephesians 6:10. Faith-Though
you are no longer with us, your good teachings
and positive influences have made a huge impact on my life, and I'm sure that the youth
group you are leading now will benefit greatly
from all the pearls of wi dom you have to share.
Mom, Dad, Kim and Melissa-Thank you for all
your love and patients. Because you never gave
up on me, I have learned to never give up on the
one I love, especially you guys. To my graduating class of 2003-We made it, woo hoo! Good
luck in all of your future endeavor .
-JaimeLastly, I want to thank God, my creator.
What I am is your gift to me, but what I become
is my gift to you. I love you.

Patrick Smith
Sweet Pea
"Check under tile tire there bub."
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I would like to thank my mom and dad, you
have always been there and supported me
through life you have molded me to what I am
today. I love you. You are the greatest parents,
I couldn't ask for a better mother or father.
Thank to Chrissy and Winslow for being the
greatest brother and sister, you guys have a
great life ahead of you.l would like to thank my
Gram, and Grampa you have been there for me
through a lot with me. Thank you guys for
everything, you have alway been there and I
love you. Shannon, what can I say you are the
greatest thing that ha ever happened to me I
would not know what to do without you, you
mean everything to me. We have been through
a lot together and I hope that we can make it last
a lifetime. What we have is great and I never
want it to fade away from us. Thank you I love
you Shannon. Hey Adam bub what's going on,
it' been a great 4 years. There has been some
great time's shania; bub and you damn cat killer.
Well it's been great man. Hey Barry thanks for
being a great boss you have taught me a lot
about many different things thanks a lot. ow
to the two best teachers in HHS Mr.Small Qunction Gang) and Mrs. Tilton (Mrs. Bub) you guys
are the greatest hope you have many great years
to come. Oh yeahJoeybubdon'tforget the eager
beaver keep it alive man. Thanks to all of you are
the greatest.
Grade 9, Grade 10, Grade 11, and now on Grade 12.
I have also been homeroom representative freshman
year and also indoors track the same year.

Chad A. Spann
Rico
"To tile world you might be one person, but to one
person you might be the world."
Mom and Dad - thanks for all the things you
have done for me. You have helped a lot, thanks.
Matt 0- Buddy you are a great friend, and one
crazy guy! We have many more great weekends
to come and I can,'t wait. M.Weeks- you're a
good man and I am glad that we are friends . I
remember I always wanted to be like you, your
the coolest! Tommy - you're one of my good
friends, now you've got the school to yourself,
don't be too crazy! Oanielle - you're a good
friend, I'm glad that you put up with all of us,
not many girl would hang out with four boys
every single weekend. Thanks, you're the greate t. Desirae- I am so glad that we became good
friends, what would I do without you? Thanks
for all the times we have talked and just gone for
rides in da hoe! Thanks for everything. Darren Are you still alive? You're a good guy and a
great friend. I remember when we used to drive
around in the van (whatcha doin, bub?). To the
Demmons family, thanks for everything you
guys have done! To the Smiths family, Raymond
and Cindy, thanks! You guys are the best! Mr.
Poulin - you're a great guy, and I really did
enjoy your cla . Thanks to everyone: WS, JS,
TR, KK, MW, EP, MC
Basketball 9, Ski Team 10, 11, Baseball 9, 10, Soccer
9, Student Council 9

Megan Leigh Sproul
Megzies
"Life is a journey, not a destination"
Thanks Mom and Dad (Hero) for everything
you've done for me! Eric, my big brother the car
man, you are awesome! Love ya! Aaron, my
blue haired kid, you're my be t friend and I've
had so much fun with you . You are so talented
and unique. I Love you smuch!! Thank you to
some other p ople that I think are pretty cool:
Waldo, KM, KL, IO, The Phat Po e, AB, BM,

KC, ]A, RJ, MH, JO,
Garden Club 11

Christine Lea Stokes
Christie/Kikilea
"Cherish your yesterdays; dream your tomorrou
but live your todays!"
Mom and Dad: Thanks so much for your lo\e
and support. Without your guidance I wouldn t
be who I am today. I love you!Angie: Your are
the best big sis I could have ever hoped fori You
have always been there for me no matter what
Thanks for all of the advice throughout the
years. Danielle: Chicky, I will always love you
even if you can beat me up! Thanks for all the
good times and laughs. ever stand back in the
shadows; always stand up for yourself! 110\e
your chica. Don Don: You are the big brother!
never had. Thank you for always being there
for me and always lending me a shoulder to cry
on. Don't worry, someday I will eventually
learn to "relax." Love ya. Meggie: You are my
best friend for all time. I will never forget all the
memories, like when your mom overheard u
talking in your room thatday ...... haha. lloveya
girl. But seriously, thank you for all the years of
fun and laughs! "Many people will walk in and
out of your life, but only true friends willlem·e
footprints in your heart." -Eleanor Roose\·elt
Oanielle: We may not have hung out much in
highschool but we definitely had some good
times. Remember this: "Christie, how do you
get into a body pillow?" Oh yeah, you will
always remember me when you look at your leg
and see the blue mark from when I stabbed you
with a pencil! To the Caravel Gang: E\eryon
says that highschool is supposed to be the best
years of your life but because of everyone from
Caravel, the be t years of school for me were at
Caravel. Thanks! To the Camp Jordan Cre11 .
All I have to say about that i , none of us e\er
needs to go on a whale watching trip again. \'.e
have been there and done that and personally,
I don't care to do it ever again! To the teachers at
HHS that have made learning a fun
experience:Mrs. Tilton: Thanks for always being there to listen and cheer me up. I am going
to miss you! Mr. Hiller: Thanks for having
patience with me when I broke something m
Chemistry class at least once a week!Mr. Small:
I will alway be your little Christie who newr
does anything wrong! Mrs. Dunning: I am 'o
glad that I got to "Camp out" in your room thts
year! I am going to miss you. We will have to get
together and go out to eat at the Homestead and
catch up. a BIG thanks to everyone that made
my highschool experience worth while: 1L,DS
BM,TC,BL,A W,PS,MR,SW,ME,MG,A\\
EP,MB,BO,MS,AH,AA,LC,KH,JKo the Cia" t f
2003: Ican'tbelievethatweactuallymadeit At
times it eems as if it was just yesterday that "e
were little freshman . I wish everyone the b tof
luck in the future. See you all in ten years 1

Shannon Thompson
Princess
"I Love Patrick."
I would like to thank my mom and dad, you hi o
are the best, youhave helped me through th
rough times and you have always been th
when i need you, Thank you guys. Thanks to
two best sisters, you are great girls and you l1<1\
a great future ahead of you. Good Luck. Pat
Smith, I love you so much, you are the light 111
my life, you are the reason i wakeup in the
morning. We have been through it all, thick and
thin. You are the greatest friend and boyfriend
with a great per onallioty. everchange.l hope
we will be together forever! I LOVE YOU!!

Ashley S- you have been the greatest friend I
ha,·e ever had, you have always been there
when i needed a shoulder to lean on, ood luck
with life. Thanks to Mrs. Tilton(Mr . BUBB!)vou are the best teacher ever. I'm going to m.i s
Seeing you at school, you tought me a lot! Thanks
to Mr.Smali(Downstairs) you are so cool! you
area great teacher with an awesom personality
and great teaching teqniques. Thanks! Mr. Porter- thank you for helping me out, and being a
great teacher. And finally thanks to all my
friends .. A. , A.A, B.G, E.L, M.L, K.B, J.H, L.K,
.E, A. , .E, M.F, V.L, R. , E.O, A.W, A. ,
M.P, E.L, L.R, M.B. And to all my friends that i
forgot thanks!
Homeroom Rep 9th grade, Field Hockey 9, 10. Field
Hockey captainlO. Red Cross Blood drive volunteer,
Maine Veterans Home office volunteer, BMHI, Personal office volzmteer, chorus 9. UTC, 11.

Adam Lewis Webb
The Eskimo
•A dream is like a river, ever changing as it flows,
and a dreamer is just a vessel, that must follow where
it goes." Garth Brooks
First of all I would like to say, "WOW, it's finally
here!" The first thank you's go out to Mom and
Dad. Over the past 18 years you have shaped
me into the person I am today and for that I am
forever grateful. Know that I am proud to be
your son. Thank you to Scott, brother-man, you
are the not only a brother but a friend. All the
things we've shared, you're a good man!! ana
and Cramp , thank you for being there through
everything, and supporting me throughout everything I have done. Pat, we have been though
some crazy times and done some really crazy
stuff. As much a I complain about you sometime , you are without a doubt my best friend
andlamproudtocallyouthat.lh pethatinthe
years to come we can do just a many crazy
things. I hope our legacy at HHS contin ues!!!
Love you man your like another brother!! Let
the"Shania Sister "and the "Lawnmowers from
Hell" live on ... Barry, thanks for not only being
a great bos , but someone I can rely on at any
time, You have helped me out in a lot of ways!!
To the Outdoor chool Counselors, "Machine",
vou are the craziest driver that has ever lived.
Mrs. "Bub," thank for being the coolest
homeroom teacher ever. Mr. Small, thanks for
making history the mo t hi larious cia s I have
ever been in. To Alex and Malorie, we actually
have to go to a graduation ceremony in the gym
this time. To all my VOC buddies, "HEY"!!!
There are so many people that I have to thank,
all my friends, you know who you are, I love
vou all!!! You have all been such an inspiration
to me, and you have all made Hermon High
School a memorable place to be. I have to say to
the cia s of 2003 "Way to go". I'm proud to say
I'm friend with all of you, well mo t of you
anyway. Congratulations!!! I will miss you all.
See you in ten year I hope!!! o d luck to all of
you with your future endeavors!

Matt Weeks
M. Weeks
"Respect is not expected, but is giving because it's
real "-Earl Simmions
!"hanks to my mother and father that have raised
me to the man I am. I'd al o li ke to thank the rest
of my family and my close friend ' parents for
being there for me too. To Matthew Thomas
Demmons- We have been there for each other
ince we were like 4. It's been real the past 14
vears. We will probably get rich and famous
together in the next few year . To Tom- Your as
close to me as Matt. We're handing down the

school to you. Take it easy. To Sawyer- You're a
good man. I wish you were here with me this
year. We had some good times together you,
Matt, and I, tearing up the town like we own it,
in the red truck. Peace. To Chad-! painted your
truck. You're a good man too. Have fun being a
cop. To Danielle- You are about the nicest girl
around. If all girls were like you the world
would be a better place. Later. PlatinumotersEst. 2002 auto and paint. Interprise in the making . Thanks to the other friends I got : CS, EP,
KM, KK, MS, AH, MH, Dar-ran, KB, AP, Brandi
Andrew , Ashley Burgess, BG, OF, JD ... later.

Alayna White
Alayna Bayna, Lanna, Layna,
Captain
"Life is very short and there's no tune for fussing and
fighting my friends." -The Beatles "It is very rare
that a person is taken for what they truly are." Schmendrick
Mom and dad, thank you for your constant love
and support. I love you o much and appreciate
everything you've done for me. Cassie, my Iii'
sissy and one of my best friends. Whenever I
need someone to talk to, go see a movie with
(every Tuesday!) or to just hang out with I know
I can always come to you. Linnie, my favorite
next door neighbor. Don't ever forget the good
ol' days and to beware the evil cows. Enjoy the
rest of high school you two, it goe by like a fart
in the wind! Chelsea, the best friend (mellon) I
could ever ask for. We have been through
everything: track (I am the race walk champion!), Halloween, movie , the fair, band, and
so much more. You are always on my side and
I know that I can always count on you, thanks!
Danny, I will never forget the good times we
have had together. You have remained one of
my true friend through both the good and the
bad and I value you so much for that. You will
always hold a special place in my heart. Jaime,
you are uch a sweet and kind person, I couldn't
have asked for a better video partner! Elyse,
tootsie roll pop , Lance, and evil valentine , to
name a few. You are such a wonderful per on
and I always smile back on our great memorie .
Ashley, Dunkin Donuts, field hockey, and never
forget, Hakuna Matata! Em and Whit, you girls
are great, I trea ure our forever-long boy talks!
Blue Slowpokes, we have the be t team spirit!
Field h ckey girls, you are all magnificent and
are so much fun to be with. SLS gang, mile! The
Schreibers, thanks for putting up with such a
bad kid! Thank to my fantastic teachers, Mr.
Flegel, Mr. Hillier, and Ms. Smith. And thanks
to all the others not mentioned above who make
my life wonderful and intere ting, including:
Mr. Ju tin (how's it goin?), ]arne (you are so
kind, thank for all our in class talks!), Goat Boy
(fudge!), Alex (bust a move Fro!), Eric, Sara, and
my fellow band geeks.
Field Hockey 1-4; Spring Track 1-4; Winter Track 2;
Band 1-4; jazz Band 4; Kev Club 4; Freshman Orientation4; Senior Play 4; "ational Honors Society 24; Banquet Committee 4

Jessica Wiggin
Jessie
"Life is a coin. You can spend it anyway you wish,
but you can only spend it once."- Francis Bacon
First off I would like to thank my parents for
helping me through a tough 4 years of my life.
You guys are the mo t under tanding parents
anyone could ask for and thank you for everything you have done for me. I promise I won't let
you down! I love you! Megan G, you are the best
friend anyone could a k for, I couldn't even
imagine going throughout life without know-

ing you, you are my hining star and my sister
for life. "A best friend is a sister that destiny
forgot to give you!" BFFE. Mallory G, you are
one crazy girl! Thanks for all the ad vice that you
have given me and we have become so close
since that first day at soccer tryouts freshman
year! !love you hun! Ashley B. Thanks for all the
fun time that you have creat d for me! You
mean so much to me and I will always be here
for you! Good luck with everything you do and
remember thi :"Are you ready? Yeah ready to
go to my Aunt Rhombus's!" !love you! Brooks,
Joey, John, you guys are the be t., we've practically grown up together and I will n ver forget
any one of you! You are 3 of my best friend in
the whole world and nothing will ever change
that. I love you guys XOXO! A lisa P, Ashley H,
you girl are great! I won't forget the good
memories that we've hared. l luv ya girlies!
Kristen H, Amanda H, Lauren F, Morgan B
Thanks for all the good memories that we've
shared and good luck with everything you do,
and Morgan alway remember: ''I'm Stupid!"
ick, You are so pecial to me and I cheri h
everything that we've had together. You',·e
taught me so many valuable life lesson and l
will never forget it.llove you, and hope we have
many more times to come. Also thanks to MD,
OS, BG, A W, PS, BH, AG, KD, EC, TG, RN, GM.
Mr . Deabay, Mr. Poulin, and Coach Ben Poland, thanks for all the help and support and
faith in me.
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4 ; Track1,2,3,4 ;
Key Club 3,4; Student Counci/1,4; Class Rep 1,2,4
; Key Club Treasurer 4; Prom Committee Clwirperson 4; Yearbook 2.

Sara Lynn Winningham
Sissy, Sara June
"Good times are even better when they're shared."
Dad and Mom: Thank you so much for everything you've done for me. Even though we've
had our differences you've always been there
for me, encouraging me and helping me through
everything, no matter what. You have always
believed in me and pushed me to ucceed and
I'm very thankful for that. I love you! Mike,
thanks for being an awesome big brother. I
respect and love you more than you know!
Ashley, thanks for "everything". You're a great
"little" sister and !love you very much! Try to
keep the room clean when I'm gone okay? Greg
and Drew-well, well, where do I start? You
two definitely make life interesting. I can't wait
til you guys get girlfriends! Don't forget, I'll be
back on breaks.:-) I lo\'e you guys! Thank you
God for all you do! I couldn't ha\'e done it
withoutyou. GrandpaandGrammyW.-thank
you so m uchfor a II of the encouragement you've
given me and for being such incredible role
models. You mean so much to me! llo\'e you!
Cramp, thanks for all the hours of math tutoring. They were very helpful! Grammy .-you
are one of the mo t amazing women I know.
You are talented and str ng and I look up to you
in so many ways. I love you! Thanks to Alayna,
Chelsea, and ]arne for making Physics cia
o
much "fun".:-) Alicia, Elizabeth, Amanda-we
survived "the cia ". We have toke pin touch!
"Dork ity"!!! Thank to-Danny,Mike,Ashley,
Jaime, Chri tie, John, Jon, Katie, Jo h, Jason,
Zach, Rebekah, Billy,Ale,.., and Carrie. l love
you all and I'm going to mi s you! Thanks
foreverything!
Key Club President 4; Project Graduation 4; Key
Club Member 3; Basketball 3; Softball 3; Band 3;
Yearbook 3.
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Juniors

,
he Junior Clas - almo t enior . Students from Levant,
Carmel and H rmon have har d the hallways of
Hermon High chool for three year now. Along the
way friendship have been formed, relationship developed,
and h arts broken. A senior we will prepare for what lies
beyond high chool, but we will alway remember our junior
year.

T

Sarah Blakeway hurries to get her homework
done before first period.
Wes Jewell is caught waking up from his nap.
Chillin in th hall is how jason horey and
Frank onnolly like to spend
every morning.

Junior Class Officer
Front Row: Kaitlyn De Luck, Treasurer, Jenn Cliff, Secretary,Back
Row: Jesse Keith, Vice Pre ident, Brett Danforth, President.

Corey P. Archer
Scott T. Badger
William Bart
Jenna L. Binette
Katie Bishop
Sarah Blakeway

Adam Bourgoin
Eli Braden M. Brewer
Ashley Burgess
Alexander Burke
Rosa achu
Tera A. Caldwell

Erinn E. arle
Michelle L. Carlow
Esme Carl on
Philip R. Cayford
Cassi J. Chaloult
Jennifer L. liff

4 juniors

Stacey offin
Audrey L. Comingo
Frank A. Connolly
Christopher urtis
Emily R. urtis
Danielle Cusson

Dustin Cyr
Brett Danforth
Kaitlyn DeLuck
Kasey Demmons
Brennan DeRepentigny
Rebecca Dill
Shannon Dobbins
Krysti R. Dorr
Willie L. Dunton
Adam Duplisea
athaniel Ellis
Shannon Fessenden

Roger G. Fickett
RyanS. Francis
Richard . ebert
Terese S. Gibson
John E. Gilbert
Amanda L. Gilmore

Left; Samantha Lindsey shows off
her better side.

orrie Reed give a quick mile a
she walks by.

Alisa Petrello and
ichole
McClure squeeze together.

Hey Alyssa?!
extra close.

It doesn't look like Terese Gibson
was ready for thi picture.
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Robert R. oodspeed
hristopher F. Goodwin
Adam Gould
johnathan Graham
Jeremy rant
Anna L. Graves

Christopher Guthrie
Alys a Haggan
Adam Haggerty
Amanda M. Hoagland
Ch ristopher Hodgdon
Michael L. Hopkins

Sarah A. Hutchinson
Robby D. Jandreau
Wesley J. Jewell
tephanie Johnson
Daniel F. Johnson Ill
1a tth ew E. Joy

Jesse Keith
Steven M. Kinney
Zachary La Fave
Joshua LaFrance
Samantha Lindsey
Dennis Lovely
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" This has been a
good change from
my previous school;
however, Hermon
High's smaller
number of students
gives a very familiar
and friendly atmosphere."

"My favorite
memory is coming to
school the first day
and being able to see
all my classmates
and how much
they've grown and
changed from last
year."

-Eli Brewer

- Misty Rayot

50 Juniors

" How many Hermon
High School juniors
work at Shop 'n Save?
We almost run the
store ...
okay, not really."

- Shannon Dobbins

Laying back and relaxing is h1
Scott Badger likes to spend h
time in th e library.
jennifer liff stops to make ,ur
her picture gets in the yea rbook

The Class of 2004

...

~

,
"During my years at
Hermon high I've
learned not to speed
in the driveway!"

" Pick one word to
describe the Clas of
2004?- FU I"

- Meghan O'Connell

"At Hermon high I've
learned that it is
important to cooperate, work as a team,
and to just have fun."

- Corey Archer
Ale>- Burke greets the camera during science clilss.

-Jack McLaughlin

)erma Binette takes a break from
her busy shed ule.

Marion Mahon
Bradley Marshall
ichole L. McClure
Kaitlyn McCumber
Thomas B. McGown
Jack E. McLaughlin

Rachel ightingale
Mark oyes
Meghan E. 0' onnell
Ashley R. Ormsby
my Osborne
Aaron Pancsofar

Thomas M. Peder en
Matthew Perry
icole Perry
Alisa Petrella
Kelly . Pinkham
Benjamin H. Ray

Misty Rayot
Corrie Reed
Benjamin Rideout
ott Riendeau
Tra\ is G. Robinson
Tanya andberg
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Krista chaap
Keith A. haw
D sirae L. herwood
Jason Shorey
Reed 0. ibley
Mathew P. irois

Kyle tark
Richard Thibodea u Ill
Jason E. Tracy
Jorjia na Triantofillako
Lacey Wal ton
A hley Webber

I
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" I thought we had a
very successful golf
ea on a a team, and we
al o had a great individual ea on as well."

" Put the ball in the
net."

- Rachel Nightingale
&

- A hley Ormsby

- Thomas McGown

" The most important
lesson I've learned
from my years in high
school is just to do
your best now because it will make
things a lot easier in
the future . "

- Nichole McClure

In chemistry, the boy stick
together; Corey Archer, Tom
Mcgown, Adam Duplisea, and
Kyle Stark.
Jon Graham and As hley Webb
get some togethe r time before
class.
Chris Guthrie hurries to get h
homewo rk finis hed .
Junior Robbie Goodspeed ilnd
sophomore Ka tie La ne keep ea
other company at lunch.
52 Juniors

Sarah Blakeway, Fran White,
Erinn Carle, and Travis
Robinson show each other
their ties for spirit week.

Ca i haloult cooperates for a
close up.
Shannon Fe enden hides behind
the faucet in chem lab.

Ashley Willette and Meghan
O'Connell discuss cia work
while A hley Webber giggles her
head off in the background!
Tanya andberg works hard in
class.

Mark oyes getting books for
his next class.
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So homores
"The best
m mory I have of
Hermon is knowing that I got
something out of
being here."
-Eric Urquhart

Sophomore Cia s Officer
Front Row: Valaree Charloux, Treasurer, Jessica Deprey, ecretary, Back Row: Jason Tarr, President, josh Kane, Vice President.

Benjamin Adams
Joel Adams
Damian Ames
Faith Bailey
Kenneth Beverly
Kiel Bladen

Kellye Bogan
Ian Bourgoin
Amanda Bragg
Justin Bragg
Whitney D. Bryant
)erod D. Budge

Matthew M. Buzzell
Brock ampbell
Brian Carle
Valaree L. harloux
herie lement
Kara L. ookson
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Sarah ebert has fun in the lun
room. What could she be laughm
about?
Scott ergi and Desirae Pond work
Mrs. Howle's period four Biolog
class.

Jenm fer Cousms
Gregory ronk
Melissa Cronk
Adam F. Crowley
Meghan ully
ndrew Curtis

Ashley urtis
Josi<Jh j . Curtis
Kathryn Cyr
lsiah Davis
Tyler Deaba;
P<Jtrick Dean

Jessica L. Deprey
Kyle A. Doucette
Jesse Eastman
Kimberli Emerson
Kristi Emery
Justin l'arquhar

Daniel Farrar
icole Finley
aron . Fish
manda R. Foye
Tra\ is J. Fusco
hri'> arcelon

Kenny Be,·erly feed' the ama.dng
meal worm-. in Mr. Marzilli ' s
room.

indy Hill, left,
and Kasey entle,
catch up on the
day's gossip.

justin Bragg struttin' his stuff in
the hall wily between classes.

Ta-.ha Mayhew looks 'pectacular
at the semi-formal.

hrb urti,andScottWalkertease
sophomore Rebecca ow ell about
her school pictures.

assey Hawbley and Jessy
Witherlv ha,·e been friends for
fi \'I' yeil.r'>.
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Heidi j. audet
arah Gebert
Kasey Gentle
Shauna Glatt
Ale F. Graves
)essie Gray

Malarie Hall
Ch ristop her Harding
assey Hawksley
Krista-Rae Helms
Ci ndy Hill
Melissa A. Hills

Lacynda Hin tz
Richard W. Hughes
arrett Hurd
Tristan Hu rlburt
Michael L. Hu tchinson
K]le Innis

ean John on
Eric ka )o}
josh Kane
Stephen Kenerson
Lauren Kimball
Katie . Lane
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" Th greate t part
about being a
Sophomore is
definitely our unity.
We made a deci ion
to sweep Spirit Week
and we did!"

- Ja on Tarr

" I think kids at
Hermon have th ir
own indi\·idual
identity. "

- Whitney Bryant

" Th hardest part
about high school is
getting to know
people and how they
effect the way other
people act because of
them. "

- Brenda

What is hene lement lookt
a t? Could it be the teache r?

oyes
shlcy Thompso n a nd otht•r
work together to comp lete thl'tr
homework.

56
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icole Finlev looks like she is
ha\ mg a great time in class, don't
you think?

"I'm reall) enjoying
my Sophomore year.
Our class has really
come together ,
which has made this
year so much more
enjoyable. It make
me proud to be a
part of the Cla s of
2005. "

" My best memory of
Hermon High School
so far is winning the
mural conte t for
Winter Carnival a
Fre hmen! It was a big
accomplishment."

" The grea te t part
about being a Sophomore is that I am no
longer a Freshman!"

- Stacey Morrell

- Ellysea Morrill

Kristy Pinkham.

- Megan Watson
Jes ica Lo\'ely
Kevin C. Lovely
Meagan Lozier
Andrew J. Lucas
Paige MacDonald
Heather Madore

Kyle Mahan
Katie L. Maldonado
arah Manning
Tasha Mayhew
Meagan Me ready
Brian McGinle)

raig D. McPher on Jr.
Derek R. Messer
Gillian Miller
Gordon Modery
Ryan T. Moody
Jennifer Morin

tacey Morrell
Ellysea Morrill
te,·en Morse
Lindsej Mo;,her
Hannah elson
Rebecca L. owell
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Brenda oyes
Amanda M. utc
manda lder~haw
Alicia . O li wr
a than Ordway
Emma Pelletier

arah Pelletier
Michael Petrakm ich IV
icholas Phair
Karalyn M. Phipps
Kristy Pinkham
Desiree Pond

jessica Quigley
Dan·in Randlett
Patrick B. Reardon Jr.
jenna Redman
Daren Ross
Whitney hreiber

ott Sergi
irrina Simard
Christopher A. mith
Desirae Smith
Heather mith
orey tanhope

The Class of 2005

" I think that this year
has been a great ear
because of how we're
o united as a class, and
it's good that we can
depend on each other."

- Paige MacDonald

"Everyone seems to
know veryone el e,
and we all get along.
Even the upperclassmen talk with the
underclassmen. "

teph n Kener on

" The hardest part
about high school ha
been keeping my
grades up."

- Nathan Ordway
WOW! there's Alex Gran~s m
cardboard squash hat.
Chris Harding looks
fascinated with the camera .
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Emily Stevens
Kiley Stevens
Cody D. Sullivan
Jason E. Tarr
Jason Thayer
Ashley Thompson

icole Thompson
Tyler Tracy
Eric Urquhart
Keith Vincent
Scott Walker
Jessica M. Watson

Megan Watson
Shannon P. Wiggin
David Wilder
Ashley R. Winningham
jessica Witherly
ichole Wormell

Desirae Smith and Emily Stevens
catch up on whats going on in
Mr. Marzilli's room.
Kathryn Cyr seems to be studying
hard in the library.

\licia Oliver and Kellye Bogan
work together, along with other
Sophomores in biology.

Meghan ully looks for something
to do during class.

others doing
school?

h, don ' t Lauren Kimball and
Brian McGinley look so cute
sharing a computer in the library?
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Ninth Grade
Holli iles shows off her drug free
stickers for Drug Awareness Week.

Freshmen Class Officer
Front Row: Danielle Hewe , Treasurer, Ashley Ross, Secretary,
Back Row: Kate Campbell, President, Allison Small, Vice President.

Christopher Archer
Carey Bell
Emily Bell
Darren R. Bi hop
james Blakeman Jr.
Adam M. Blakeway

Angela Bourgoin
Steven Bourgoin
Craig A. Bowen
Stephanie Braisted
Mariah L. Brewer
Judi L. Brown

Karol Brown
ikkol Bull
jeffery Burgess
Casey D. Burke
arah Burke
Ca sandra Burnett

60 Freshmen

jeff Gargus, hanna Fratin1 , nd
Samantha orrcia change classes during the first day of school.

hristopher abral
Ryan C. Call
Katelin ampbell
Erik andage
Loretta antwell
Joseph M. Carmicheal

Tyler J. Carr
ichole M. Cepero
ichole lark
Rachelle obb
Ryan Coffin
Gabrielle E. Colgan
amantha K. Correia
Edward R. Cotter
Brian A. Cronk
Danielle Davis
Brittney Demuth
Cullen DeRepentigny

Lyndsi Dorr
ata ·ha Doughty
Brandon Doyon
Ryan Dube
Michaelle Duell
David L. Eaton

Left: During Orientation, thi
group celebrates after losing the
balloon game. From left to right
they are (rront Row) Ashley
White,Jimakea Woodard, Melinda

Jared Gagnon, phomore Jessica
Deprey, Sam
ightingale, Jeff
Gargus, and asee O'Rourke
struggle trying to stand up.
Carl Wharton, Ryan Tarr, assie
White and Josh Warren listen to
\1r~. Elwell in homeroom.

justin Thibodeau get himself
psyched up for his first year at
Hermon high.

Willey, Cassie White, Brady Hurd,
Shawn Hollobaugh, hris Cabral,
(Back Row) Sophomore Lead r Jason Tarr, Todd Whitman, Senior
Leader Alayna White and Keith
Innis.
Above enter: During Freshmen
Orientation, we did the hands together game. We had to get really
close together - closer than orne
people wanted to be 1
Above Right: Speedway 95! inth
grader competed to be first aero
the fini h line. The team in the
distance consisted of Tabitha
Golding, Adam Blakeway and
Emily Bell. They were defeated by
ullen Derepentigny, th Mes er,
Kate Miller and Brittany Meeks.
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Andrew Farrar
Bryan K. Fickett
Gayle Fickett
Tyler D. Fish
Kathryn E. Ford
Christopher Fournier

Shanna L. Frati ni
Ashley Gadue
Jared G. Gagnon
Graham Garber
Jeffrey D. Gargus
Ashley Getchell

Samantha Golding
Tabi tha Go lding
Travis). Goodwin
Lacey Gordon
Tyler Gray
Heidi uerrette

Steven Haggan
Cody Haggett
Robert E. Hall Jr
hawn M. Hare
Danielle Hewes
Shawn Hollabough

The Class of 2006

" I was a little
nervous coming into
high school because
the older kids were
all bigger than me.
But I had m y brother
to take care of me."

" My best memory of
high school so far
was freshmen
orientation, when we
were doing the trust
fall. That was greatand the kid dropped
me."

- Katie Pelletier

-Dustin Jalbert
- Melinda Willey

62 Freshmen

" I am looking
forward to trying out
for the varsity
baseball team, and if
I don't make it I will
be more than happy
to play JV."

Brandon Doyon a nd Tyler !1 h
wai t patiently to get out the do
Bryan Cronk s hows off hi~
).R.O.T.C uniform in Gcolog)
class.
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leamwork worked well for this
•roup, while Kate Miller climbed
to ,afety on the ladder cross.
Chri> Fournier thinks a problem
through in his ninth grade science
da''·

"My least favorite
part of high school is
that we have to read
Shake peare. o, I
was not nervous
coming to high
school, because I
knew people that
were here."

"My new name is
"freshman", not
Ryan, beca u e
people don't car
what your name i
My be ·t memory
was from freshmen
orientation, when I
got my foot caught in
the spider net."

"My favorite part
about b ing a
freshman i being
able to hare a school
with my i ter
Amanda, who is a
senior. he's traveled
the road I'm going
down. he's my best
friend."

- Brian Perry
-Ryan Tarr

- Danielle Hewe
Brady Hurd
Keith Innis
Alison Isaacson
Dustin Jalbert
Ryan Johnson
Amber R. Kimsey

Jillian LaFrance
arah LaPierre
Shannon Lee
Elizabeth Lmdsey
Megan R. Lowe
Matthew . MacGown

Danielle Mahan
Jessica A. McDonough
imee McFarland
Anthony B. 'VIc eoghegan
Kathyrn McGown
David A. McLaughlin

Scott. McLaughlin
Brittany Meeks
Edwin Meeks III
eth Messer
Kate Miller
amantha ightingale
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Kris ten M. Oakes
Roy Oldershaw Jr.

Michael T. Pellerin
Brittni Pelletier
Katie Pelletier
Brian Perry
Joey Petra kovich
Jason Potter

Kri topher W. Preston
MonicaL. Rayo t
Ashley Richa rds
Amy . Ripa
Ama nda Robinson
Ashley M. Ross

Ma rk L. Rowe
Tiffany M. Roy
Kyle Sandberg
Christopher Schultz
Allison M. Small
Melissa Spann

The Class of 2006

"My least favorite
part about being a
freshman is that we
are the "underclassmen". My best
memory is freshmen
orientation, because I
was new, and I got to
meet new people."

" I was kind of
nervous coming into
a new school - new
people and new
teachers - and an
overall new atmosphere."

- Sharma Fratini

"At first I wasn't
worried at all about
coming to high
school, but on the
first day of chool I
was nervous. I
thought I wa going
to get lost, and the
new teachers made
me nervous."

- Nichole Cepero
- Holli Niles
64 Freshmen

Sis ters As hl ey
Danielle Davis sha re con versta1
w hile coming from lunch.
josh Wa rre n looks speechless •
ter this picture wa taken in Gl
ogy class.

Brady A. St. Louis
Danielle Stokes
icholas Sullivan
Darren R. Swoboda
Tristan Taggart
Ryan J. Tarr

Ju tin A. Thibodeau
Charles Toothaker III
Matthew M. Tracy
Megan Tracy
Rebekah R. Treadwell
Kari L. Walker

Joshua Warren
Melissa Watson
Roseanna Watson
Carl Wharton III
Ashley White
Cassandra White

Melinda Willey
Jimakea-Jean . Woodard
Jessica Worcester

Heidi Guerrette puts her own candid shots in her locker.

What are Jamie Helms and Gail
Fickett laughing about this time?
o one knows.

Sarah Burke, a proud member of
the Class of 2006.

Danielle Hewes searches through
her new locker and organizes it.

Keri Bell is caught in action again
by Mr. Marzilli. Will she ever
learn?
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Academics
School i all about academics. Academics are what we learn at school from social skill uch as how to work togt'l
cooperatively, to math, cience, hi tory, and English. And let's not forget about art, music, and foreign langua
clas es which help make u more diverse and well-rounded. There are also the technology and computer classes th
make us computer literate. The vocational program, and cla es such as con umer science and senior
a part of academic , which teach us useful kill that can help us prepare for the future.

Mike Petrokovich, Mike Hutchin on, and Pat
Dean collaborate on an Honors Bio Lab.

One of the many heavy textbook carried by
Hermon High students.

Mrs. Pelletier puts her students to work in
Algebra 1.

66 Academic

Jo h Kane puts his skills to use by taking
Myrna Engal's blood pres ure with the aid of
guest speaker nurse Linda Speaker during
Career Day.
Tristan Hurlburt is covered with Spani h
body part labels during a friendly competition
against classmate in Mrs. Coleman's clase de
espanol.

Amanda Hoagland presents her chemistry project in Mr. Hi IIi r's
Chemistry Clas .
The view of the Hermon High stained glass window and the hawk
carving from the top of the tair .
Academic 67

Sophomore Rebecca owell
sneaks a nack between classes.
She really likes to chow down!

The inside of a locker says a lot
about a person.

Seniors Erin Lee and Malorie
Robinson were jealous of the way
sport teams decorated their lockers, so they livened up their own
lockers. Erin's locker is shown
here.

from middle school place picture
of them, and other friends, in th
high school lockers.

Lockers
" My locker is my home away from home." - Jessica Deprey

Samantha
Lindsey' locker
displays one of
the field hockey
spirit poster that
are put on each
player 'locker
before a home
game. This po ter
was made by
Jessica Deprey.
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Senior willleave
us with many
fond memories,
and about 100
very well worn
lockers!

Kate Miller and
A hley Thomp on
tand in front of
Kate's prized
posse ion - her
locker.

"These locker
could be bigger,"
say Alex Grave~
and Kristi Emeq
Kristi ha a hard
time fitting all of
her " tuff" in her
locker.

Music

josh Blanchette keeps the band
on track by beating on his bass
drum.
Alanya White, Emily Bell, and
Chelsea Schreiber all itting
together?!?! You know that's
trouble.

Eric Saywer lays down some
cool rift on hi ba s guitar.
Graham Garber and Karol
Brown play beat for beat on their
sa ophones.
A hley Gadue, Ashley Richard ,
and Kelly Bogen hit the high
note on their flute .

Eddie Pinkham takes a break
while Jerod Budge makes up for
him.
Matt Pellerin starts to doze off
while Mr. Flegel is instructing
the re t of the class.
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Hands On Learning

Sophomores Alex Graves and
Rebecca owell collaborate during a eparating mixtures lab in
Honors Biology.

inth graders Miranda Sabo and
Monica Rayot prepare the batter
for muffins in Consumer science
cia .

Juniors Ashley Orm by and Rachel ightingale combine their efforts
during a presentation in hemistry clas .
Mrs. Vanier help Malerie Hall with her self portrait in Art class.
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Library Media pecialist Glenda
Dow and Library Ed Tech Jayne
Gove work tireles ly in the media
center to help students with research, and to put the finishing
touches on their pre entation and
class projects.

Sarah Gebert and D sirae Smith
pull clay from the bucket a they
prepare to make their next sculpture in Ceramics and Clay class.
Tyler Carr and Cassie White demonstrate the proper u e of a microscope in Ecology clas .
Malorie Robin on and Justin
D' Am boise start work on laying
out clay for their building front
project.

Kathryn Cyr and Gillian Miller
carefully collect data during a bio
lab.
Chris Archer works on hi
portrait in Art !.

elf

Tasha Doughty, Lyndsi Dorr,
Samantha ightingale and Kara
Cookson mix it up in Consumer
Science cia s.
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/
tudent!> work quietly during
Mr . Howle' Biology clas .
Allison mall and Ashley Gadue
ar totally absorbed in the tests
they are taking.
Erik Candage diligently
complete hi work.

Darvin Randlett, Desirae Pond, Je sica Quigley, and
Kristi Pinkham work together as a group to get the
job done. Of course they have fun while they are
doing it too.
Mr . Greene teaches grammar to
one of her Sophomore English
cia se . They look like they are
paying more attention to the
camera than they are to the
lecture.

Brian Cronk type up chool
work under the watchful eye of
Mike Hopkins.

Doing Chemistry homework.
Hmm ... it look difficult.
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Mindy oyes and Da\id Eaton
arecaughtbysurprisewhileworking together on the computer.

Kristi Emery and Cody ullivan
work on their homework
a signments.

A Student's Life

Learning, studying, thinking, and (yuck!) doing
homework
"For some
students,
procrastination is an art."
o matt r how
much we may
dete t it, homework i not
orne thing that i
going to disappear
anytime soon
(even though we
wi hit would!).

We could
definately live
without textbook .
They're boring,
heavy, and
cumber orne. Still
they do come in
u eful for doing
homework.

11

B1ock sched-

uling is one
of the best
parts of high
school."

Classrooms ar
where we pend
the majority of
each school day
oaking up
information that
may (or may not)
be u ful to u
later in life.

We live in an age
of technology, o
naturally computer are important
part of our
everyday lives.
We u e them to
write e-mail, chat,
and type up
project .
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Clubs and Organizations
Participation in clubs and organization is a great way to become involved in the chool, meet ne\\
p ople with similar interests and idea , and help erve the community. Many ninth graders do
not join clubs or other activities their freshman year because they are shy and do not know anyone.
A Fre hrnen progre s to Seniors, however, they begin to branch out socially and become more
willing to explore the many differ nt clubs and organizations that H rmon High has to offer. The\
join groups which teach them about the meanings of teamwork, trust, and determination. Overall
club and organization in our school provide po itive and meaningful experience to student and
teach them life-long lessons.

Sergeant Copeland looks on as
Brian Cronk unfurls the
American flag during a moment
of silent remembrance for the
victims of September 11.

ROTC members Andrew Farrar,
Ashley Thompson, Rosa achu
and Ashley Richards practice
their formations.

enior Rod Russell hangs out
with friends Ca si haloult, Pat
Reardon, and John Graham.

M mbers of the ROT Drill
Team stand at attention during a
competition.
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eyClub
Kelly Bogan help children
make Fruitloop necklaces during the ommunity Holiday
Party.

Sarah Gebert and Chris
Harding count up
change from Key
Club's lollipop
fund raiser.
Key Club president
Sarah Winningham
holds almost everyone's
attention as the meeting
proceeds.

Key Club
rront Row: Heather Madore, Cherie Clement, Dan in
R.!ndlett, Shannon Dobbins, Emily Curtis, Kaitlyn
Shannon Fessendin, and ' icoloe Finley.
Row: Morgan Dean, Chelsea Schreiber, Carne
owell , Tasha Mayhew , arah Gebert, Lauren
ournier, Amanda H•ggins, Sara Winningham, Corrie
eed, jessie Wiggin Megan Garland, and john
ener•on, Third Row: AliCia Curtis, Amanda Hewes,
ebekah Gagnon, arah Gebert, Krista Helms, Kara
'lupps, Heidi Guerrette, Amanda Gilmore, tephanie
Johnson, jessica Deprey, Kellye Bogan, Gillian Miller,
Riendeau, and Christopher Curtis, Fourth Row:
Charloux, Kathryn Cyr, jessica Quigley,
· Stokes, tacey Coffin, jennifer Cliff, Megan
jason Shorey, Ryan Wilson, james Apple Bee,
111d Ashley Winningham, Fifth Row: Craig Mcl'herson,
rravis Robinson, Emily Bell, Alayna White, jesse
e1th, Megan Leonard , 13rett Danforth, hris Harding,
r1ler Deaoay, Lacey Walton, Shannon Wiggin, and
a'on Tarr. ot Pictured: jenna Binette, Adam
!lakeway, ErinnCarle, Alicia Curtis, Lauren Economy,
Gebert, Kate McGown, Samantha Nightingale,
renda oyes,MeganO' nnel, ickPhair,and Ryan
1lson

What Key
Clubbers have
to say....

"Key
a way to show
what our community can do through
service and fund
raisi ng."
Ja on Tarr &
Tyler Deabay

Key Club member mingle during
a meeting.

Shannon Fesseden and Shannon
Dobbins line up to pay their annual
Key Club dues to Treasurer Jessie
Wiggin.

"There's a lot of
people in Key lub
this year. It gi,·es us
an opportunity to
meet them, a well as
other people, in our
community."
Emily Curtis &
Kaitlin Deluck

"Key Club is fun.
enjoy my elf and it
keeps me busy."
Adam Blakeway

"We have a really
great club this year!
E\·eryone is reall
helpful and our
projects and fundraisers have been
very successful
because of that."
ara Winningham
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Megan Watson, helsea Schreiber, hannon Wiggin,
Gillian Miller, Jessica Deprey, Ryan Wibon, Kate
Campbell, and Brian Perry listen attentively during
a Student Council meeting.

Stud en t Co uncil
Front Row: aseyO'Rourke, Megan Leonard K 1U
De Luck, illian Miller, Megan Watson, 'icol • Pem
Kate ampbell, Shannon Wiggin, Jessica Dt pr
Jesse Keith, Ryan Wilson, Brett Danforth, jesse\\ 1
John Kenerson, Lauren Founier, Amanda H1ggm:
Chelsea hreiber, Christie tokes, Malarie Hall Rv
offin, Back Row: Kyle tark, Brianna Lane, h nn n
Fessenden, Jason Shorey.

" What I ha\·e
learned per onally
from Student Council i : leader hip,
responsibility,
dedication and
teamwork. "
- Jason Shorey

Student Council
tudentCouncil memb rsMonica
Rayot and a ·ey O'Rourke hand
out activity cards and name tags
to children at the Holiday Party.

NHS

Alayna White paints fingernaib at
the annual HSCommunity Holiday Party.
Elyse Bronson helps children reel
in their catch at the fishing pond .

ational Honor
ociety i a group
made up of awe orne
individual , and it i
an honor to be part
of it."

- Billy Miller

a tiona! Honor Society
Front Row: Brett Danforth, Elizabeth Mor e, Elyse Bron on, Willia
Miller, Adam Barber, Jonathan Kenner on, Back Row: Jesse Ke1t
Chelsea chreiber, Alayna White, Amanda Higgins, Lauren Fourn
Erin Lee, Joseph chacht.
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Bill Miller applie nail decals at
the Community Holiday Party.

Members of the Peer AID Team
with speakers Jean Lavigne and
her son Tim, on Peer AID Day.
Senior Carne owell works with
children at the middle school to
promote AID awareness.

" We a · a team look
to promote diversity
and tolerance
throughout our
school and community. This year we
have grown to be a
tight knit group, and
hope for more
memb rs to replace
the senior leaving
this year."
-Lee Curtis

Peer AIDS
Front Row: Amanda Hewes, Danielle Hewes, Megan Tracy,
Back Row: Rebekah Gagnon, arrie owell, Tasha Mayhew, Malorie
Robinson, ot Pictured: Amanda Kelley, indy Hill.

Peer Aids

Civil Rights Team member Jessica
Quigley certainly has something
to smile about with all of that food
surrounding her.

Civil Rights

Members of th
ivil Rights Team meet after
school to discuss issues concerning tolerance
and diver ity.
Civil Right
ront Row: Darvin Randlett, Malorie Robinson,
~manda Alger, Morgan Dean, Middle Row: Jessica
Quigley, Amanda Higgins, Erin Lee, arah Burke
Back Row: Alicia Oliver, icole Finley, Kristy Pinkham,
Brianna Graves, Ed oblet, Keri Walker, Cheri Clemnt, Lee Curtis.

" Getting accurate
and up to date
information on AIDS
and HIV i a never
ending battle. Our
mis ion as Peer AID
Educator is to learn
that information and
share it with people
to help prevent and
protect them again t
this disea e which i
taking o many
live ."
- Amanda Hewe
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Spanish Club
Front Row: CaseyO'Rourke, HeidiGuerrette,Jason horey,
Maria oyes, Back Row: Valaree Charloux, Cassie White,
Tyler Deabay, josh Kane, Kyle Stark, Rachel ightingale,
Kathryn Cyr, ot pictured: Kaitlyn McCumber, Ellysea
Morrill, Lindsey Mosher, and Samantha ightingale.

A creative Day of the Dead display. Sugar skull
are a common decoration u ed to celebrate th1
Spanish fe tival.

" Spanish Club is a great
way to experience the
Spanish culture through
tasty snacks and creative
activities."
-Maria

oyes

"We have a lot of fun
raising money to go to
Quebec. We do the bowla-thon, the Mr. Hermon
pageant, and a car wash.
It's a great way to get to
know everyone in the
club."

Spanish Club members take a field trip to the University of Maine at
Orono to celebrate the Spanish Day of the Dead festival.

Melissa Hills and Jenna Binetle
are at the Bowl-a-thon fundral'>l'l
for the French Club's annual tnp
to Quebec.

-Erin Lee

Spanish Club French Club

Stephanie Johnson and
Amanda Gilmore hang out
during the Bowl-a-thon for
French Club.

French Club
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From Fronllo Back, Lefl to Right: Erin Lee,
Elyse Bronson, Malorie Robinson, Ashley
Beaudoin, Sara Burke, Ashley Webber, jenna
Binetle, Karalyn Phipps, Morgan Burr, Danny
Pelletier, Rebekah Gagnon, Morgan Dean,
Slephanie johnson, Amanda Gilmore, Emily
Curtis, Terese Gibson, Melissa Hills, Jessica
Quigley, Nicole finley, Darvin Randlelt, jessica Deprey, Shannon Fessenden

The French Club officers in order from left to right. Ashley Beaudou
(President), Malorie Robinson (Treasurer), Erin Lee (Vice President)
and Ely e Bronson (Secretary). ot in Photo: Morgan Burr (Activitie'
Coordinator).

Yearbook
Staff
The Yearbook Sales taff, front to
back: Kaitlyn Deluck, icole
Perry, Melinda Willey, Ashley
Ormsby, Jenna Binette, Darvin
Randlett, Je sica Quigley, Corey
tanhope, KathrynCyrand Ellysea
Morrill. Together they sold over
300 yearbook !

Elizabeth Morse, Chief Editor for
the Clubs and Organizations and
the Academics sections, and Ca ie
White, Assi tant Editor for Clubs
and Organizations, collaborate to
finish the Key Club page.
Heather Madore proofreads the
messages that parents ent in with
the s nior baby pictures.

Jenna Binette, Editor for the Junior
section, matches photos with picture boxe .

oEditorin hiefCoreyStanhope
types captions for the Cros Country page, while ...

Co Editor in Chief Kathryn yr
checks proof of senior portraits.

hief Photographer Tanya
and berg spent a good part
of her school year chasing
people around for photos.

Editor for the freshmen section,
Melinda Willey, looks for spelling
errors.

icole Perry crops photos for the
winter port teams.

Ellysea Morrill and Jessica
Witherly, Co Editors for the
ophomore section, carefully
check portrait page and quote
boxe prior to shipment.
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G ard en Club
From front left: Justin Bragg, OJ Johnson, Jen
Cliff, Katie Lane, Kevin Lovely, Garrett Hurd,
Emily tevens, Willie Dunton, Ed obJet, Tasha
Mayhew, Eddie Meek , Mark oyes, ot
pictured: Cindy Hill, Robbie Jandreau, Ron Lane.

Robby Jandreau, Willie Dunton, Eddie Meek~ , an
Katie Lane work to beautify and enhance the
entrance to Hermon High School.

"Hiking Club is a
wonderful way to
enjoy the maje ty of
nature and learn
more about fellow
student ."
-Kaitlyn McCumber

Hiking Club
Chris Guthrie, Ed obJet, and
Travis Russell work on a motor
which they have salvaged.

Garden Club
HIKI G C LUB

Kaitlyn McCumber, Jennifer Cliff,
Stehpanie Johnson, and Amanda
Gilmore.

"Dead Mac Walking."
- The Robot Club
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Matt McGown a nd Gra h am
Garber pose with Ed obJet who
is mod ling the club's robot head
that was constructed from an old
trash can.

Amanda Gilmore stands a t thl
of Ka tahd in on the Hiking C
trip.
The H iking Cl ub is exha usted
ter their long climb up Katahd

H-Club members Esme Carlson,
Emily Bell, and Whitney
Schreiber show their Hawk pride
by announcing at a soccer game.
The H-Club discusses ways to
promote school spirit during a
meeting.

"H-Club is all about
spirit. We promote
school activities and
have a lot of fun
doing it."
- DJ Johnson

Coach Smith checks out m oves during a chess
prac tice.

H-Club

Front left: Shannon Dobbins,
Melanie Tilton, Samantha
Lindsey, josh Kane, jenna Binette, Whitney Schrieber, jason Tarr,
Danny Pelletier, justin D'Amb01se, Ashley Burgess, Brock
Campbell, Malory Gallant, Emily Bell, Not ptctured: Dj johnson,
Tanya Sandberg.

"Rookies, you'd
better check your
moves or we'll make
pawns out of you!"
- Coach Smith

Chess Club

Chess team volunteer Eric
Gilbert matches his skills
against a worthy
opponent at the Community Holiday Party.

Chess Team
fro nt Row : Ryan Call, Amand a Gilmore, Andrew
fa rrar, Coach Ann Smi th, Bac k Row: Dan Fa rrar,
Mike Hutchinson, Chris Garcelon, Chris Guthri e,
Zach La Fave.

Members of the chess team pa ir off against each
other during a prac tice. In the fore gro und Andrew
Farrar takes on Rya n Call, w hile Chris Ga rcelon
ba ttles Mike Hutchinso n in the background.
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STAGES
Front Row: Ashley Curtis, Ju tin Bragg, OJ Johnson,
Emily tevens, Back Row: Audrey Comingo, Derick
Pelletier, tephen Morse, Marion Mahon, Not pictured: Robby Jandreau, Amanda Kelley, Randie
Perry.

Robbie Jandreau and Ju tin Bragg rehear~e a kit
they will be performing for a middle school aud1en

"STAGES is
great! We go to
middle schools
and teach the
students about the
dangers of drugs
and alcohol, and
we have fun
doing it, too."
- Marion Mahon

I

STAGES

One Act

STAGES members Ashley Curtis, Robbie Jandreau, Stephen Morse,
Justin Bragg, and Marion Mahon take a moment to relax during a
rehear al.

Mark oyes as orm attempt-to
rationalize hi behavior to \nn
(Ely e Bronson), his girlfriend. 111
the hope that she will not squrrt
him.

"One Act Play gives
tudents a creative
outlet and an opportunity to get a true
theatrical experience. It is also a
chance to compete
against other Maine
high schools. "
-Elyse Bronson
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Zach LaFave as Jerry tries to convince his best buddy, orm, to go
on a double date with the two
"chicks" he met at the mall.

One Act Play advi or \1r
Durkovich coachs Mark oye> a
he practices his lines.

Joesphine Seabury (portrayed by
Brianna Grave ) and her daughter
Charlotte (Alison Small) are disgusted by Chris Guthrie's character, "Bubba".
Curtain call! From left to right are
Danny
Pelletier,
Jessika
McDonough, Jason Tarr, Kara
Phipps, Ashley Curtis, and Justin
D' Arnboise.

Movie-produ cing
hopefuls Isa belle Phelps
(Maria oyes) and Larry
Houston Qason Gilbert)
ta ke a break.

Sh eriff Torn App lega te (Zach
Davi ) keeps wa tch for trouble.

Charles Seabury Qason
Tarr) takes a break from
his golf game to talk
business.

Gram Hawley (Am anda Higgins)
shows off her new ha t while Cindy
Lo u (Elyse Bronson) looks on from
the post office.

Senior Play-"Hollywood Hillbillies"
Vera the photographer
(Kaitlyn McCumber)
listens carefully to
directions given by
Cousin Clem (WJ Scott) .

Is

Lucy Valentine (played by Myrna Engel) really

a nurse? Looks like her and Jim Foxhall (Zach

LaFave) are up to no good.

The old ladies of the town Henrietta Paxwax (Ashley
Beaudoin, left) and Matilda Quail (Alayna White)
open their ears for town gossip.

Alice, an orphan played
by Jaime Smith, hides
behind a barrel of pickles
from Miss Lennox (Ashley
Curtis).
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Sports
SPORTSSPORTSSPORTS
FALL - Cross Country- Field Hockey- Soccer- Golf- WINTER
-Wrestling- Ski- Indoor Track- Basketball-

SPRING - Baseball-

Softball - Spring Track - Tennis - FALL - Cross Country - Field
Hockey- Soccer- Golf - WINTER - Wrestling- Ski- Indoor Track
-Basketball- SPRING - Baseball- Softball- Spring Track- Tennis

FALL - Cross Country- Field Hockey- Soccer- Golf - WINTER
-Wrestling- Ski- Indoor Track- Basketball-

Cassandra Bumettchugsalongthe
trail as she approaches the finish
line.
Tyler Gray, Katie Lane, orey Archer, Billy Miller and Jen Cousins
cheer on the varsity girls.
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SPRING - Baseball-

Katie Pelletier rips down a rebound as assie White look on.

Coach Brianna Lane helps Esme
Carlson improve her defen ive
game.
Fran White leads the pack
during a cro s-country meet.

Gillian Miller starts her trad, practice on the tread mill. Run Gillian
Run!

The varsity girls have their pregame pep talk a they gather
around the coach Poulin's truck.
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Softball
The infield has a pep talk, pro,·id ed co mp lime nts o f Jod i
Reynolds.

Upper Left: The 2001-2002 tea m, after the Seniors' Ia t ga me in Houlton .
Up per Right: "Yes Coach! Tha t is a
wall !"
Lower Left: Jodi Reynolds says, " I
d on' t reall y ha ve an ything to say,
but I thought I'd stall fo r yo u!"
Our tea m " p o w-w o w ",
"oompa-loompa style!"

"The 2001-2002 softball sea on was
not filled with wins, but it was full
of laughter and tears of happiness. Captains Jod y, Kelly and Erin
kept u going throughout the season with the jokes and stories. We
weren't a very big team, so we all
had to work together and take it
one day at a time."
- Morgan Burr
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Lower Right: "Ball One!"

" I remember the Houlton
game. It was the last game of
the season. fody Reynolds
told us stories about" oonzpaloompas" to lighten thenzood.
It worked."
- Morgan Burr

2001-2002 Hermon High oftball Team
Front Row: Kasey Gentle, Briana Bruce, Jodi Reynolds, Kelly Schaar
Erin Lucey, Kellye Bogan, Second Row: Coach Teeney, Rosa C~ ch
Erika Joy, Kristen Hart, Lauren Fournier, Morgan Burr, Leslie Kinghorr
Head Coach ancy Deshane, Back Row:Jenna Redman, Lindsey 1o~her,
Tasha Mayhew, hannon Wiggin, Melissa Hilb, Sara Winningham
icole Wormell, Ashley Winningham, jessy Witherly.

'Baseball
I

T

he 2001-2002 baseball team was full of talent from
center field to home plate. It seemed that every
game theHawksfell justonerunshortofa big win,
but never gave up hope. The Hawks ended up right in
the middle of the pack at the end of the season and made
it to the playoffs where they had to face off against second
place team Houlton in the first round. The Houlton team
didn't know what type of punch the Hawks could bring
until the first inning when Jesse Murphy and Brett
Danforth singled to start the game. Then to let Houlton
know that they meant business Matt Watson drove them
both in with a double. Ronnie Lane helped seal the deal
in the end with a bases clearing triple. This was the
highlight of the Hawks 2002 season.

\llatt Watson
and Reid Frye
do a little
" \·ictory"
dance.

Phil Cayford takes a swing while he is up to bat.

Brett Danforth.
Watson,
Phil Cayford
and Jason
Shorey line up
to congratulate
the other team.
~1att

Varsity Baseball Team

Junior Varsity Baseball Team

Front Row: Brett Danforth, Jason Shorey, Rod Russell, Phil Cayford,
ett Tarr, Brad Roy, Reid Frye, Back Row: Coach Mark Farnham, Jon
1\enerson, Adam Duplisea, Ron Lane, Billy Miller, Joey Schacht, Matthew Watson, Not Photogra phed: Billy Bart.

Front Row: Jesse Keith, Scott Riendeau, David Wilder, Brian McGinley,
Jesse Murphy, Back Row: Coach Seth Cronkite, Stephen Kenerson, Tyler
Deabay, Josh Kane, Jason Tarr.
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Spring Track

O

verall the Hav,k had a
great
ear .
The
Haggerty's came away
with a fe>\ more record under
their belt , DustinC rchallenged
the chool pole-\·aulting record,
]a onOuell ttebrokethe chool's
peed walking record, and the
girls' team earned a 1st at the
earl Ell worthm et. Weshar d
ado ene andcompetitive pirit
eldom e perienced among high
chool sport .

dam Haggerty pole-vaults 12
feet at the Regional meet as
Dustin yr roots him on.

Ben Haggerty kicks butt at the tate m et at U. Maine, gethn ftr t
place in his heat with a time of 53.01 ·econd .

Valaree Charlou , Chelsea
Schreiber, Alayna White, and
Anna Grave how team sprit by
wearing their 4 00 relay t-shirts
at the Regional track meet.

.\1ember~

of the track team relax before their event . Ben Haggerty !->tretches out; Jamie mith,
hantelle Haggertv, and arah Holt rest in the shade; and Alba Petrello and Amanda Higgins chill to
some tunes. The 4 x 100 relay team, consisiting of runners Angela Bull, Esme Carlson, jessie Wiggm,
and hantelle Haggerty, broke the school record -TWICE!
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Dustin Cyr goes\ crtical whil\•
trying to clear 11 feet 6 inche'> at
the Regionals. dam Haggert\
guides him o\·er on the sidehm·

Tennis
Malorie Robin on and Erin Lee
are always sure to have fun
playing tennis whether they
win or lose.

Girls Tennis
)en Cliff prepares for her winning
sene in the match against John Front Row: Charlotte Corden-Dille~. Middle Row: jessica Schmidt, Kaitlyn
Deluck, Bnanna Graves, Elizabeth Morse, jenmfer Cliff, Back Row. jessica
Bap t.
Rowe,_ Terese Gibson, oelle 0 ' lair, Erin Lee, Coach jason Hoyt, Absent:
Malone Robins n, Kaitlyn McCumber

Todd Capetta has an e cellent return from his opponent's
erve.
Boys Tennis
Front Row: Scott Riendeau, jesse Keith, W.J. Scott, Brooks Dyer,
Zach LaFave, Back Row: jack McLaughlin, Matt Watson, John King,
Coach Lee Cliff, Jason Ouelette

"! joined tennis because I

wantedtoe plorethe;Henues
of tennis. Abo,jensaid it was
a lot of fun and l like to play
tennis."

- Kaitlyn McCumber

'Jesse Keith takes a deep shot down
the !me to win the point in h1s match
agamst Brewer.

Co-captain Jessie Rowe gets ready
for her big match against
Fo croft.

Always looking beautiful, Jessica chmidt and Brianna
Graves take a moment to po e
for a picture.

"Mv fondest memorv is of the
long bus ride home ·from our
match in Houlton To keep
our,eh·es entertained, we put
cups on Jack's head and fries
all over his face when he fell
,1sleep. We had a lot of Ia ughs
that night."

- Zach La Fave
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Girls
Soccer
Sophomore
ill ian
Miller
focu es
before a
game.

hannon Dobbins prepares for
practice.
Friends hannon Wiggin, Paige
MacDonald, Kaitlyn DeLuck,
Terese Gibson, and Ashley
Ormsby wait for their turn
during an indoor soccer game.

Clockwise: Teammates pile out of
Mr. Poulin's truck after their
traditional ride to the field just
before a game
Senior Amanda Higgins dribbles
the ball during a home game
against Dover.
The entire girls team sits together
while showing their pirit at a pep
rally before the tournament
games.
Senior je sie Wiggin takes a shot
on goal. Jessie had an amazing 14
goals this season.

Th 2002 - 2003 coreboard
Home against Old Town ........
At Brewer ...................................
At Houlton ................................
At Orono ....................................
Home against MDI ...................
Home against Foxcroft ............
Home against John Bap t .......
Home against Houlton ............
At MDI .......................................
Home against Brewer ..............
Home against Orono ...............
At Foxcroft.. ...............................
At John Bapst ............................
At Old Town .............................
Preliminary game at Houlton
Quarterfinal game at B !fast ..
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1-3 .... Lost
0-1 .... Lost
0-1 .... Lost
Tied . 0-0
3-0 ... Won
3-0 .... Won
2-1 .... Won
1-0 .... Won
1-0 .... Won
1-0 .... Won
2-0 .... Won
4-1 .... Won
0-1 .... Lost
Tie .... 0-0
2-0 .... Won
0-4 .... Lost

Varsity Girls Soccer

Junior Varsity Girls Soccer

Front Row· Lauren f'ournier, Gillian Miller, Katie
Lane, Amanda H1ggins, shle) Ormsby, jessie
Wiggin, 'l-1organ Burr, Shannon Dobbins, Megan
Leonard, Back Row: oach Poulin, Assistant Coach
Karla Lellers, Kaitlyn DeLuck, Terese Gibson,
Rachel ightingale, Megan Garland, Shannon
Wiggin, Cassie White, Paige MacDonald, Megan
Watson, A lisa Petrl'llo, Assistant Coach Amy LucL'.

Front Row: Melinda Willey, Gillian Miller, K
Miller, Ashley Ormsb\, Katie Pelletier, S.1nhJ!lt
ightingale, · Brittni Pelletier, Back Row T~r<
Gibson, Paige MacDonald, Kate McGown, C..,hannon Wiggin, Cassie White, Megan Watson, Kall<
Lane, Coach Amv Luce.

Boys Soccer
Senior Joey Schacht uses speed
to dribble past two defending
MDI players.
Freshman Brady Hurd runs for
the ball as senior Josh Blanchette
helps during a horne game
against MDI.

B

oys Varsity Soccer finished the season with a
record of 2-9-3. The season wa somewhat plagued
with injuries and bad luck; the
rolls and the breaks just didn't
go our way! Even one more
win would have qualified the
team for the playoffs. Everyone played with a tremendous
amount of heart, and all games
were competitive.
Adam Haggarty outruns an Old
Town player to get to the ball
first.

Boys Varsity Soccer Team
ront Row: Jesse Keith, Adam Gould, James Applebee, Josh Blanchette,
Danny Pelletier, Joey Schacht, Brooks Dyer, Justin D'Amboise, Jason
horey, Tyler Deabay, hris Harding
ack Row: Assisstant oach BenPoland,JosiahCurtis, Whitney Bryant,
ott Riendeau, Ryan Tarr,Adarn Haggardy, Brady Hurd, Phil Cayford,
1>on Tarr, Matt joy, joey Carmichael, Chris Fournier, Dustin Cyr, Brian
1cGinley, Coach Dave Hamel

Adam Gould uses skills to
dribble down the side line as
supportive team mates watch
from the bench.

Boys J.V. Soccer
Front Row: Matt Joy, Mike Pellerin, Jason Tarr, Tyler Deabay, Aaron
Fish, Alex Graves, Eddy Cotter Back Row: Coach Ben Poland, Ryan
Tarr, Joey Carmkhael, Garret Hurd, Brock Campbell, Tristan
Taggart, Craig Bowen, Chris Fornier, Shawn Hollabaugh

Juniors Adam Gould and Scott
Riendeau team up to move the
ball down the field.
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Cross
Country
Jen liff rounds the corner after
finishing her fir t mile at our
home meet.

M

embers of the 2002
Hermon Girls ro scountrv team (Francesca
White, Anna Grave , Chelsea
chreiber, Cassandra Burnett,
1ind\ l\oyes, and Jennifer !iff)
had a \·ery succes ful sea on. We
had enough runners to core in all
of our meet and everyone has improved their time as well as their
endurance.
Our boys team (Zach LaFave,
Ben Adams, and Joey Petrokovich)
also had a very po itive eason.
Though they did not have enough
runners to score in regular meets,
our three man team till pushed
themselve and strived to beat their
own personal records. Zach started
out the ea on running our 3.1 mile
races in 23:30 and ended with his
personal best of 18:36. Francesca
White, our number one girls runner, fini hed '~ at Regonals with a
timeof20:27 and received 1 '" place
at the tate competition with a time
of 21:04.
Both team (boys and girls)
tarted out the ea on running six
mile about every two weeks. By
the Ia t week of practice we were
running ix mtle two if not three
times a week.
Overall we had a very succe ful eason and should have an even
better one next year.
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Mindy . oyes keeps up her pace
at Regionals in Belfa~t.

Francesca White, in first place, rounds the pond at
our home meet.

Anna Graves leads her pack of runners up thl' h1ll

Mr. oucy and oach Small look on a
Burnette, Mindy oyes, Francesca White, and Zach
La Fave stretch before a meet.

Ben Adams picks up his pace near the finish at
Regionals.

Our team at Regionals. Front Row: helsea chreiber, Anna
rave~, Mmdy Noyes, Cassandra Burnett. Back Row: Manager
Brenda oye , Francesca White, Ben Adams, Zach La Fave,
Jennifer Cltff, Coach !iff mall.

Zach La Fa\·e get a good start on our home course.

Field
Hockey
Ka te Campbell playing great
defen e for our field hockey
girl .

Upper Left: Esme Ca rlson shows
them how it's done.
Upper Right: Ka thryn Cyr tea rs up
the field.
Lower left: Jenna Redma n ge tting
read y to make her nex t move.
Lower Righ t: Coach Brianna La ne
gives her JV tea m word s of
wisdom to w in the ga me. Be
_ ..._....._....__ _ _............_ __ _ _--" aggressive!!

Varsity Field Hockey
ront Row: Kara Phipps, Jessica Deprey, Heidi
•Uerrette, Middle Row: Kathryn Cyr, Erica Joy,
felissa Hills, KateCampbell,Jenna Redman, Back
ow: Coach Amy Laughlin, Coach Tonya Laughlin,
'becca Dill, Ashley Beaudoin, Jenna Binette,
alaree Charloux, EmilyBell,Alayna White, Jaime
mith,Jessica Watson, Coach Liza Guerrette, Coach
Iianna Lane.

Jessie Deprey won' t give up on
her team .

Junior Varsity Field Hockey
Ashley Ross playing forward
fights hard to get the ball as
Samantha Lindsey backs her
up playing back.

Front Row: Kara Phipps, Heidi Guerrette, Middle
Row: Kelly Bogan, Ashley Curtis, Rebecca Dill,
Kate Campbell, Whitney Schreiber, Back Row:
oach Amy Laughlin, Coach Tonya Laughlin,
Ashley Ross, Megan McCready, Melissa Span,
Samantha Lindsey, Jessica Watson, Coach Liza
Guerrette, Coach Brianna Lane.
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Golf
Adam Duplisea Takes State Class B Title

Adam Duplisea
tate choolboy
Class B Champion
2002

"This sea on was great for
the team and me indi idually. Wehaveaccompli hed
thing never done before at
Hermon. I had a great year
and hopefull I can ke pit
going at the ew England's
in the pring."

T

hi year w had a
very
uccessful
eason.W fini hed
7-1 in our league, where
w won the P.V.C. Championship at the Palmyra
Golf Course, d feating
thr oth r team to win.
Th next tep wa on to the
2002 R gional Championship at Jato Highlands Golf
Cour in Lincoln. There
web atelevenotherteams
to win the regionals while
qualifying for th State
Team Champion hip at

josh iles takes a few prad1
putts at the State hampionslu

atanis Golf course. The
next weekend we went to
the tat
hampion hip
where we finished in a tie
for 7th place in Class B, thu
giving our team a total eaon record of 26-7. Thomas
McGown
and
Adam
Duplisea qualified for the
tate Individual Championhip at atanis golf cour e.
Both did a great job and
Adam Duplisea went on to
win the Class B State Individual Championship. Gr at
job on a successful ea on!

Brett Danforth, Billy Miller, Jack
McLaughlin, Adam Porter, and
Jo h Kane take a moment at their
banquet to have a good laugh after reflecting on the season.

Josh Giles lines up a putt during
his round at tates.
Class B tate champion Adam
Duplisca gets ready for the team
tate championships.
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Front Row: arl Wharton, Josh Warren, Eddie Pinkham, Josh Kane
Back Row: Jo h Giles, Billy Miller, Adam Porter, Thomas McGown.
Adam Duplisea, Brett Danforth.

c

h
e

Sophomores Sarah Gebert, Krista
Helms and Lauren Kimball

e
r•

1

n

g
Juniorl> Kaitlyn DeLuck, Katie
Bishop, Terese Gibson, and
Emily Curtis sit together before
cheering at a game.

Ashley Burgess, Kaitlyn De Luck, Katie Bishop and Danielle Smith.

Seniors Misty Look and Danielle
Smith enjoy their la t year on the
squad.

Front to Back: Sophomore
Lauren Kimball, Junior Ashley
Burgess, freshman Carey Bell,
Freshman Samantha ightingale, and Junior Katie Bishop
(hidden) peform at a home
game.
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Girls Basketball
Cassie White plays tough
defense.

The Hermon Hawks hustle back
down the floor.

Kate Campbell goes straight up
blocking her opponents shot.

Girls Varsity Basketball Team

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball

Front Row: Shannon Dobbin , Jessie Wiggin, Coach Margie Deabay,
Megan Garland, Ashley Ormsby, Back Row: Manager Emma Pelletier,
Amber Smith, Cassie White, Shannon Wiggin, Malerie Hall, Meli sa Hills,
Paige MacDonald, Rachel ightingale, Coach Brianna Lane, ot Pictured: Manager Hannah elson.

Front Row: Kelly Bogan, Jennifer Cousins, Ashley Ross, Kate CampbeU
Judi Brown, Back Row: Coach Brianna Lane, Katie Pelletier, Hanna!
elson, Rachel ightingale, Cassie White, Ashley Orm by, Kari Walker
icole Cepero, ot Pictured: Melissa Spann.
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Boys Basketball
Tyler Deabay jumps for a
rebound with defenders
surrounding him.

Phil Cayford pivots to find the
ball.

Seniors Adam Porter and Ron
Lane trap the wee man.

Whitney Bryant quickly dashes
after the ball.

Freshmen Basketball
ont Row: Mike Pellerin, Craig Bowens, Ryan Tarr, Joey Carmichael, Ed
Jtter, Back Row: Coach Tim Scott, Brady Hurd, Brandon Doyon, Tyler
ay, Ryan Coffin, Managers Kate McGown and Scott McLaughlin.

Boys Varsity Basketball
>nt Row: Tyler Deabay, Jason Shorey, Jes ie Keith, Phil Cay ford, Adam
uld, Chris Harding, Back Row: Coach Cliff Small, Coach Tim Scott, Ron
ne, Adam Duplisea, Adam Porter, John King, Tom McGown, Joey
lacht, Manager Aaron Fish, Coach Alan Tweedie.

Boys Junior Varsity Basketball
Front Row:Jason Tarr, Garrett Hurd, Whitney Bryant, Brock Campbell,
Brian McGinley, Ryan Wilson, Back Row: Manager Aaron Fish, Jo h
Kane, Chri Harding, Eli Brewer, Mike Hopkins, Brett Danforth, Ben
Adams, Scott Badger, Tyler Deabay, Coach Cliff Small.
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Ski Team

Brennan DeRepetigny heads
full force down th slope .

" My fondest
memory of ski team
was the burning
feeling in my legs
as Bob and I hiked
to the top of
Squaw."

Senior
skiers Matt
Pellerin,
Adam
Barber and
John
Kenerson
stay warm
in their
hideout on
the bus.

John Kenerson, Adam Barber,
Frank Conn oily, Matt Pellerin and
Brennan DeRepentigny gathered
for a picture for their coach.

Members of the ki team take a
break between runs at quaw
Mountain.

In the "heat" of c mpetition, clockwi e from upper left, John Kencr-on
Matt Pellerin, Brennan DeRepentigny and Frank Connolly.
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Wrestling

Kris Preston breaks down his
opponent as he gains the advantage in his match.

Kyle Stark holds Du tin Cyr's feet
as they perform the wheel barrow
drill during an early season practice.

Kyle Stark readies himself at the
tart of the rna tch against
Nokomis.

Wrestling Team
Front Row: Tristan Hurlburt, Dustin Cyr, Kyle Stark, Rod Russell,
Brian Carle, Back Row: Assistant Coach Andy Stark, Kris Preston,
Chris Archer, Pat Reardon, Tristan Taggart, Graham Garber,
Coach Richard Stark.

Chris Archer pins his opponent,
bringing his match to a close.

Rod Russell runs the half-nelson on his
way to victory.

Pat Reardon spladels his opponent.
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Indoor Track
The Indoor Track team
had a great ea on.
De pite orne of the
toughe t practice that
Coach Ben Poland and
Alex Graves works on his
"pees", in preparation for the
Assi tant Coach Josiah
next meet.
W inchenbach could
think of, no one died or Emily Bell works on building her
quadriceps during a
gave up. Even though
weightlifting practic .
we were one of the
smaller team at the
hris Fournier was told that he
meets both boys and could "fly" and he took it to heart
. l a'lways d.d
g1r
1 we ll . as he soar over the high jump bar.

Indoor Track Team
Front: Cassandra Burnett, Zach LaFave, Scott Riendeau, Megan Watson,
Tyler Carr, Corey tan hope, Chris Fournier, Middle Row: Anna Graves,
Gillian Miller, Chelsea hreiber, Erika Joy, jenna Redman, Francesca
White, Adam Haggerty, Back Row:Coachjosiah Winchenbach, Valaree
Charloux, Justin U' Am boise, Matt Joy, Emily Bell, E me Carlson, Dan
Pelletier, )en Cliff, Alex Graves, Josh Blanc!:iette, Kathryn Cyr, Coach
Ben Poland.

France ca White gets ready to pull
away from the pack of printers in
the Om relay.

assanrda Burnett run down the
final traightaway to the finsh line.
"Go, Cassandra Go!"
Kathryn Cyr land in the sand pit
after a great long jump!
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In 111e111ory of ...

Mike Sinclair
February 28, 1984 - March 3, 2003
My Friend

By Alex Gra\e
1y friend, why did this happen to you? E\ery morning you would greet me, and I'd grtect you
When you talked to me you were alway~ kind and respectful
Which is more than what I can say about most people
My friend,
You always had a smile on your face
o matte~ how dark or rough the road of life got
Your energy and enthus1asm which never dimmed, was a beacon to us all
My Friend,
l didn 't know you as well as most
But to you that didn ' t matter, when my life started to crumble you came and helped me
ot once did you do this, but many times
You helped me at times without knowing it
My Friend,
I owe you a debt that I can never truly repay
You stood by me, which I never thanked you for
1y Friend,
sO here I sit wishing that thi was ne\·er written
I shall see you in hea\ en someday and I know that you 'll be there to greet me like always
But until then you shall always live on m the hearts of u all
Thank you, Mike, for being
A Friend to us all.
Top to bottom ; left to right:
Mike Sinclair with older brother Doug .
Nice hair. Doesn't Mike looked thrilled?
Mike relaxing at home .
Mike was always the "King Pin".
Mikey loading his "Cadillac" onto the tow truck.
Mike in his "baby".... the Probe.
Oh that Mustang!
Mike's first Harley .. .. isn't it a beauty?

Good Luck
Seniors!
Compliments of
C&KVariety
Her111on Corner

Country Market
Her111on Corner

C&KVariety
Levant Village

CROSS
INSURANC E
Where Security Meets Strength

AUTO* HOMEOW ERS *MOBILE HOME* BOAT
RECREATIO AL VEHICLES * CO TRACTORS
WORKER'S COMPE SA TIO * BUSI ESS
LOSS CO TROL * TRUCKS * FORESTRY
SURETY & FIDELITY BO OS

DOUGLASS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Congratulations
To All Graduates
And Best Wishes In
Your Future Endeavors

Complete Financial Services Including: LIFE, HEALTH, IRA'S
Call for quote today!
947-7345
TOLL FREE: 1-800-999-7345
E-mail: insurance@cros agency.com
74 Gilman Road - P. 0. BOX 138 -Bangor, ME 04401

Your Local Professional
Portrait Studio
>

SUBWAY

Medical Tran scribers, Inc.

JOHN & CHRIS KING

144 ewburgh Road
Hermon, Maine 04401
207-848-7138

Setting Higher Standards for Medical Transcription

Judy Pomeroy
President

Subway's so good it brings tears to your eyes.
120 State Street* Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 945-0076

525 Union treet
Bangor, Maine 04401

( 00) 611-5085
(207) 941- 662

207-848-5052

Route 2, CARMEL

AUTO TOWI G CENTER *USED CARS & TRUCKS
FLEET MAINTE A CE OR PRIVATE

DOUG SINCLAIR

JIM MA YHEW

Owner

ervice

Union Street

- -- - 1\_uto Sales
848-7707
Jeremy Pomeroy

Renne Ogden

OUTER UNION STREET, LEVANT

We understand
finely tuned
instru111ents.
Dead River supports the arts
~,. DEAD RIVER
.,~ COMPANY
www.deadriver.com

Phone: 207-

4-6 68

Fa : 207-884-7380

A-1 TRANSMISSION
AND AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
Complete 12 month unlimited mileage warranty
3341 UNION STREET
LEVANT, ME 04456
Robbie Potter cell 852-3447
Jeremy Pomeroy cell 478-8808

Pulpwood*Log *Chips
Selective Cutting
Land Clearing

Gary M. Pomeroy Logging, Inc.
Carmel, Maine
"Healthier Forests Are Tomorrow's Future"

Licensed Forester Available
References Available

CHILDREN'S VILLAGE
NURSERY SCHOOL & DAYCARE
RT. 2, CARMEL
848-2829

Commercial
Residential

848-3171
852-7708

AUTO * HOME *BUSINESS* TRUCKI G *
CO TRACTORS * CAR DEALERS * GARAGE * LIFE
HEALTH * DISABILITY * LOGGERS

Russell D. Patten
Insurance

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2003!
THE DEMMONS'

Acreag Bought
Road Side Purchas
Stumpag Bought

PHO E 848-3326
FAX 848-56 3
PROFESSIO AL INSURA CE PLAN I G
PO BOX 6240
PERSO ALIZED SERVICE
HERMO , MAINE 04402

Rubber Roofing
Shingling

Snow Removal
Vinyl Siding

A.M. ROOFINGinc.
Quality Guaranteed
Insured

Bruce T. Hanson
1022 Horseback Road
Levant, ME 04456

207-884-7807

A Message from the Boosters ....
Proud To Be Part or
Your Community As Your
Architect!
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The Hermon High Booster Club would
like to say "Thank you" to all the sponsors who
contributed to this season's success as well as
to the many fans and area businesses who
support our projects each year. The Booster
Club asks that you patronize these fine sponsors of our sports program. Without their support, this program would not be possible. We
dedicate this message to all our high school
athletes- for their hard work, dedication and
pride in themselves and in their school; to our
administrative staff and coaches - for their
unyielding quest for excellence; and to you,
the fan - for your support and spirit.
Thank you! And we greatly appreciate your
interest, support, and pride in the HAWKS
and we all wish them the very best of luck
every season.
The Boosters

Congratulations Hermon Graduates!
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THERE'S

~ arlin
Local: 941 - 1330
Toll Free: 1-800-400- 1330
403 Hogan Road, Bangor, ME

••, ;14'Z.] !'i ;t·lli f;1 ;\'1'*"•''' , .•. ];~ ,., ••,

~~J!lna's

local: 623-5258
' Toll Free: 1 -800-328-0160
703 Western Ave, Manchester

c

Jeep

VOLVO

Local: 941 - 1460
Toll Free: 1 -800-540- 1460
114 Sylvan Road, Bangor, ME

PONTIAC.
~MNG EXCrrEMENi••

1\

ONLY

ONE

~JRJf.l~r?!,a's

Local: 667 - 2571
Toll Free: 1 -800- 427-2571
At The Triangle in Ellsworth

1;1! 111 t·}i. \ij 4'·'111;1 ;I·] ;I; ;tlt3 :•

Local: 782-3434
Toll Free: 1-800-898-3434
1876 lisbon St., Lewiston

Local: 873-2036
Toll Free: 1 -866-204-7124
23 Airport Rd., Waterville

BROWSE OUR INVENTORY AT: VVVVVV.darlings.com
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year

Congratulations
to the

Class of 2003!
Bus: (207) 942-6310
Fax: (207) 942-8099
www .realtyofrnaine.corn
139 State Street *Bangor, Maine 04401

Llama-Ostrich
REDEMPTION
24 Hour ervice

Hone

t &

Best Wishes to the Class of 2003!
D pendable

Free Pick-up ervice

BANK

Free et-up fo r all Bottle Drives
Free e t-up and e rvice for all Commercial & Business Accounts

Hermon Corner • 848-7541

HOURS: Monday-Friday 9-5 Saturday 9-3 Closed Su nday

www .unitedkingfield.com

Customer Assistance Center
1-877-816-2988

Member FDIC

Billings Road, Hermon (across from the golf course) Tel. 848-0704

Union Street Banquet Center
Graduation Parties
Receptions
Reunions
Convenient Location
Great Rates

Bemis Plaza
Levant

884-8372

SUNCATCHERS

Phone: 848-3649

Countryside
HAIRSMVTHE
Blackstream Road
Hermon, Maine
ancy Guthrie
Owner - Stylist

Thank you for your patronage over the year .

Nails, Hair
&

Tanning Salon
Located on Route 2 In Hermon

Walk-in or Call 848-2813 For An Appointment

930 Stillwater A venue
Cro road Plaza
Bangor, ME 04401
(207) 945-4455

ZF LEMFORDER CORPORATION

®

Congratulations

Hermon High School Seniors
ZF Lemforder Corporation

Safety in Suspension and Steering
55 Baker Boulevard * Brewer, ME 04412

Patrons
Griffin Oil

Steve's Used Cars

Foster Imaging

Ye Ole General Store

Downeast Concrete Products
Vanidestine Chiropractor
Frost Septic Services, LLC

~ DYSART'S

.......

~

RESTAURANT /TRUCKSTOP

" A local institution "

"A Trip to Bangor is incomplete unless it includes
some of Dysart's homemade bread."
- Downea t Magazine

EXIT 44 OFF 1-95 * BANGOR * 942-4878

Seafood
Galley
Restaurant
Route 2
Carmel, Maine 044 19
207-848-2281

Carol Weeks - Owner

"Congr:atulations"
to the

Best Wishes to the
Class of 2003!

Class of 2003

Maine

~~YJngs

1-800-273-6700
Ha mpden • Milo • Corinth • Elloworth • No. Vaua lboro • Jox Lab

from

The Hermon High School
Key Club

RFD # 2, BOX 4360

\....:,;H:.;e;.:.rm;.;;;.;o.;;.;:n;....__ _ _s_AN-GO_R_
. M-AI-NE_0440
_ 1

the

Coach House Restaurant

MOTOR COMPANY

J.R. Tozier
848-3531 Bus.
848-5665 Res.

Jim Reynolds
848-3531 Bus.
848-5946 Res.

Fax
848-7681

Congratulates
the

Class of 2003

Where
celebrating success

.

IS

a

piece of cake.

Hanks
REPAIR
Specializing in Japanese Motorcycles
PARTS* SALES & ACCESSORIES
Motorcycle, Snowmobile
Saws & ATV Repairs
848 - 5118
email : cbr96@aol.com
Craig Babcock • Proprietor

BEST OF LUCK

to the

Class of 2003
from the

HERMON HIGH SCHOOL
JROTC HAWK
BATALLION

